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IMPROVED LIVE STOCK OFFERS UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROFITABLE INVESTMENT 
Money invested in pure bred dairy animals is 
fold. Better to own a first-class herd of pur 
debt. The pure bred cattle will soon buy a f
Hnancial independence and all other improvements, are soon available to the man who wisely invests his money in pure 

bred cattle of the rent-paying, mortgage-lifting kind. Such is the herd of À. S. Turner
and Son, Wentworth Co., Ont., here illustrated. t

1

profitable money. It is the kind of investment that comes hack many 
red dairy cattle on a rented farm than an inferior herd on a farm free of 

heir fortunate owner. An attractive home, better farm buildings.
e h
arm for t

l'hoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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Successful Mutual Fire Insurance I ,^IUi 0D.O0O. The premium receipt* I

siaaKJK •? «-a? I 
strx-szn-2ïirz £?e,!r ■ I
sjo- to take advantage of any ayatem , hl‘ eecu tnrv '• P**d a salary equal ■
that la in the general internet." We U> *???n l'®('.ce,lt of the ouah premium ■
are isolated and it is difficult to unite re*?'Pte Directors are paid $2 a day ■ 
m anything for the common good. In “"d expenses The direct- ■
living by ourselves, we are too much °remeet half-yearly unleaa important it may be the fo
inclined to live for ourselves, and to .' "T ,"a1kce lfc ”eoee,,lrv u> <"U » ■-' responsible for
forget that we, as farmers, have in- m,eting The executive com- ^K<»t silent, inarch <
torest* in common Cooperation is n?'.ttPe co?,s'8t® of three directors, and ■» this great land . 
the coming boom for farmers Let us co™mitt®® meets monthly to pas sous orr-lia or
take advantage of it in all depart- °" “!'P|lc«tiona. and consult with the ■ Manr of us in the 
mente of our busineee. seci.uary about other business. Hooks this country find

Fire insurance is an agreement be- , cnref|il.v rechecked and fair idea of the «
parties by which one party ""d. . b-v Patent men The ■pact ol lertile farn

agrees to take the risk of fire for I. ajL» K've * b,md of surety for ■niu.ideration. 
certain time, on a certain property, *** ^Hklt." as it has bee
for a stipulated amount, called the We do not consider we have had one wrtimat*d am
premium. When Joint Stock Com- ‘"w s,nc® "tarting that has not been ■’MMO.OOO acres A 
panies take the risk, the premium PUV‘*> accidental. We now have black soil lies
must lie large enough to pay all loteee . >26,064 in this Valley, which we be- the under soil
and working expenses, and "to yield a l"'v'' is th® largest amount held hr ■»'.' rlay of great th
dividend to the shareholders in the an-v 0,lv company doing business in from stiff clay

pany. In Mutual Companies, loss- Annapolis Valley This system ^BTIiv clay loam, liowi 
es and working expenses must be paid, bas !>r"v«*d very satisfactory to all with, the lights
but the dividend is aav. .I to the in- wbo have been connected with it. and evidence

we can commend it with confidviue te B Several of 
wiiBiiR tub mutual is BB8T others ■ him country no

Actual experience has proved that ——— ^Bmn» of older Ontar
l>oth lews,s ,nd working expenses are Paint Add* to Farm Values B"1'1 l,ro*l'®rou* are t
much lo« in Mutual Insurance Com- , „ ~ ~ rarm Values ■argP measure due t,
pames than in Joint Stock Compon- A JJrftnr Cutten, Colcheiter Co., y.8. B" ,hp Temiskaminj 

The lasses are leas, because the wenty years ago it was the excep ^■Intario Hailway. a i 
uul Company takes its risks over ïlon *° bnd Pa'n,«d farm buildings in it North Bay,
isll territory where the properties j ~ova Sc°tia, apart from the house B?'11"1* 1,1 the junetio 

and owners are known to the manage- ,°‘d?y 11 15 tb« rul®. in the mote ■Trunk Pacific Rai
ment, and thus they get a better class I P°PU'0US and better farmed districts. Bl,|ltlllll|.v «° to Hi
of risks. The working expenses are ^ 18 reco|fnixed by our best farmers ^Brailway is owneil by 
less because they are usually able to wp|1-Pa,n,«d buildings
secure some 'ocai man ns manager 01 ,he best a”®ts of a farm, 
who i. satisfied with a moderate sal- n°î.P.ay not t0 Pain‘ <he b 
»rj; while the „Sce equipment „„d ou'buildmgs.
rente are very moderate in comparison , ' was driving through a section ol _ 
with the expensive equipments of the th® province not long ago with a man ■^--mblo very muoh 
city offices. Thus, taking a general w"° was looking for a farm. He had °ld«r and better
view of the matter, the insurance by "?* h.ad much experience in fanning B'""n" Indeed, i 
•loint Stock Companies is extravagant ”e ^ls',ed several farms that I pcom- ^Buh the exception . 
and wasteful as compared with mrnde(l *s good, but they did noi Bn"r,‘ t*‘n,l‘‘r fr'dta, * 
Mutual Insurance se®m to catch his eye. We ome to B" older 0,11,1 rio may

The usual plan otf Mutual Insurance a far™ where every building was B1"' Kreatpr Ontario, 
is that each person joining, and inaur- Pamt®d, the fences in good repair, conditions
ing in the company give* a note, call- , mfl' limery under cover. An air ■jmi'h more valuable 1 
<*d a premium note, for an amount, "/ nea,ness and prosperity pervaded ^■nstanw, clover and 
usually about three per cent of the i j • °,» p*ace- I knew th.n the ^^«'‘•pecially well, for ll 
insurance On this premium note ,and itself was not as good as many ■wommoniy three tons 
he makes a cash payment of usually ?f- ‘hj‘ flrms w« had inspected My ■'ady casli market is 
three-quarters per cent of the inaur- ,lend W?s al oncc taken with the commodities in
ance. The premium note stands in P arr an* wan,rd to buy So I would ^gninmg camps. When 
place of the capital of the company t0. farmers, "Paint your build- B1"7 ma>r al1 i*® grown, 
and is liable to further assomment at lnAS : 'Î W 'J make your farm look Bgrowin8 1,118 not l>eo 
any time when the company stands V*r. ,han„ lt really is ; and if you ■any Urge extent thin 
in need of funck in order to pav < «tn SP ' tbere *■ no better wav ■mnarkalilv well, as dr 
losses Thu., a person taking f1,000 °f cffpc,mg a 8a,e " iB^f ing dmem a.,d al
insurance would give a note for $30 --------- B eT"“ in older ■
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“ Simplex " Cream Separators are Easy Running. 
1 his is a big point to the man or woman who turns the 
machine. It makes the “ Simplex ” the only practical 
large capacity hand cream separator.

Simplici.i is a leading feature of the "Simplex." 
Because of its simplicity it can scarcely get out of repair, 
and will last a lifetime.

tween two

The Bowl of the " 
will always

Simplex " is Self-Balancing.
steadily and skim perfectly, even under such 

handicaps as poor placing and a howl slightly out of me
chanical balance caused by damaging lack of care.

It

Ease of Cleaning is always 
plex ” machines are popular wit 
they are so easily cleaned.

Tin- new " Simplex " Separators have an Interchange
able Spindle Point. Should careless handling cause injury 
to tlic Simplex " Spindle Point, a new point, with worm, 
at a cost of only Si .25, can be put on in place of damaged 
point- thus saving great expense necessary for new bowl 
and spindle as required in other makes of cream separators.

Skims Catalogue Capacity under most adverse condi
tions. Simplex " Separators always over-run their rated 
capacity when given ideal conditions.

Many other points, including the low down supply can, of 
the “Simplex" are explained in our free illustrate! cata
logue. WRITE FOR A COPY OF IT.

to be considered. " Sim- 
h the women folks liecause

Mut

rnmeot. and is a 
quippesi one, with 
nlling stock.

IIMB CROPS 
The croya tha

arns and

D. Derbyshire. Co.
Head Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A FBW UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

■ranches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont.

The Heaviest Purchasing "Season 
of the Whole Year

This time to our farmers is the first two 
they know how the crops will be.

Crops ,re expected to be good this year. There will be heavy 
purchases made of farm machinery during June 7

make these heavy purchases from your line.

weeks in June when
• cash payment of $7 60

A ■DCCaSBPUL COMPANY
Our company, the Kings Mutual 

Fire Inanranee Company, wna organ
ised in 1904. It ha* taken a cash 
payment of three-quarters per cent of 
the iiMtirnnce. and has, with this 

paid all lot-ea and working 
and ■ecumnUted a cash anr-

able articles ,n the last annual re- 
nort of the S^rrtary for Agriculture 
or Nova Scotia, just issued. Non 

.M-otia farmers should secure .1 copy 
n th,s. bulklin by writing m the 
«Haïfa r>par,mcnt of Agrit ulture

In

amount,
expense*
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NEW ONTARIO AS A LAND OF AGRICULTURAL OPPORTUNITY
l Ftrtilt Lind on i Parallel South of Wlnnlpcc. Available for Settlement at 

a Price In Reach of All.- Has Nearby Railroads. Excellent Martels.

AND il

Improve Your Farm Equipment By Adding To It

( A MOWER OF QUALITY
U

V
50 cent* an acre», one- the^first your, sineie the new unbilled

L tbri-t annual instalments with the rays of Uie sun” warm and ewret! 

„i(.r,.st • ,ix per cent per annum- en it. and this can lie accomplished 
iml tin- ' ""I right in the banner pro- only by plowing and good cultivation 
jors of Ontario, and it good land and Substantial crops, however, are raised 
car exw lent inadkete, situated lew even on new breaking and second and 
ban one day « journey from Toronto third crops are such as to delight uiiy- 
-wirely such land need not go beg- one.

\\i' refer to the vast area of There is plenty of timber in the 
armiiiK land in “greater” or north- c tin try. Lumbering operations are 
rn Ontario, and. indeedj it does not carried on extensively. The principal ' 
lu beggim The influx of settlers in- trees are of white and black sprue.- I 

hu Isa in, poplar. Halm of Gilead! 
ta ma rue, white biroh and white and 
r.«d pine. The under growth consists 
ol swamp alder, moos.- maple, moun
tain ash, ground hwnlock, raspberries, 
blueberries and cranberries. Through 
being wooded to a greater or less ex
tent, the country appeals to residents 
of the older provinces of Canada, and 
new-comers from these parts feel quite 
at home compared to those who settle 
on treeless plains many miles from

-v.

ini'

m i

i11 flux of Sett 
ario during the past 
been remarkable. We 

about the iniini- 
iuto northern, or new On- 
we do n I tout some other parts

■' K"* ,
s»s ^■,1» years lias 
1 , L not hear so milch

(y-ix
111 r*«'®ipta us we do about some, other pa

«ton 10 ■ <llnailx> but here are the facts 
. '' TtUn- aft» upwards of «0,000 imxi
■y ' " greater Ontario ‘

I61

w Eenss
re year* ago there were' only 2.000 
copie The deep black fertile soil, 
t location near to railways, uiiusual- 

giMKl near-by markets, an l the com- 
ratirely short journey mft to older
dilation, and old cstabli»^.-d cities, tkbtimony or oi.n srtti.khh 

lie the fo'ks at borne, have Settlers from the older 
,-n rer.Hiiuible for the great, yet a I- parts of “minor” Ontario navo gone 
,et silent, inarch of these people in- into this great new country and have 
this great land of opportunity. done remarkably well. It is interret- 
sms UKT-M.H or VITAL i.NThKKBT ing to note what some of them have to ! 

Mxny of us in the older nettled parts «y of their experience Space per 
f this country find it difficult to form mit» us to mention hut a few and' 
fair idea of the extent of the vast these in brief, 

ract ol fertile farm land here under Mr. Ferdinand Koaniack of 
«.id.r.tion “Th. Great Cl», b«rt» : ' ll™, it ..a, to mm,, here ,„,d 
Bi-lt. as it has been called, contains make a farm? 1 sav most empliatical- 

"Tl “pproximating |.v. 'ï« I say Yes,' although we 
(UWU.WJU acres A heavy covering of hear the statement made very often 
i.h black soil lies over most -if this that it does not pay; that it pays bet- 
in-a. the under soil being a sod ment- ter to work for the good wages which 
lrv «V of great thickness and vary- prevail. The explanation is simple 
ng from Miff clay to a light loam A veiy great percentage of the people 
"nt* day loam, however, is generally here are often from the cities. They 
iut with, the lighter soils being leas have been accustomed to receive their 
n evidence. salary, or wages, monthly, in cash.
.Several uf the townships in this "hen a man here goes in for carving 
new country now resemble |mr- "Ut a farm ho reçoives hut little money 

mu» uf older Ontario, so well settled for his labor; he receives his reward 
nul prosperous are they. This is in a 1,1 the improved value of ids land 
arge measure due to the construction " hen working for wag.* tlie ni.i 
f tlM‘ Teimskaming and Northern «unes immediately ; in tho other case 1 
Intmo Railway, a road which, start- 't tak.* two years before a return for 
iK it >ortb Hay. procéda north-1 the outlay commenc* to come in

ventuslly go to Hudson Hay Thia him $30 an acre, he has the right to 
_.ilw.y is owned by the Ontario (ioV-1 «'*pect that it will bring him good in-

"5 Bp"f .it;'iaut p
mMd ■' ......;k H » man „ notLSLSdto

I take the reward for hia labor in tho 
being grown also | -hope of a good farm and a comfort- 
those grown in «'»» home, if he is not willing to put

St l"dr-ztpsz zzsrsja ariîwi -Mi i
Æïôis? SkESSfi ktlï -1
prSazrxr z m,.*.ra&nrrw 1

»«»onl,, thr„-ton. to th. act..* A Ontario, writ*: "I .7lZt„l^
^ y cusli market is near et hand for in all my travels 1 have never
W commodore in the lumber and £**n a richer soil than we have here

ôr«i,jaï'w,artft
Sr-r .c.rrnl.™ £ Sü*. % süïtstïïü:

ApiÆa tïiiærtiï r;: s &

s" *r; «. rkP“«,-‘h" ^ ih“ «J

ÿïïS3B3»S.ttSS£S5=S.11 „,o. »„d ,Wd rem.rk.bl, tjj «-«ugh -hi. ,r„»t ,„M.
riohly fertile tract. Astonishment and 
admiration have inveriablv been ex

it 'included on pope 26)
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lary equal 
i premium 
$2 a day 

he direct- 
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THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited, Peterborough, Ont.
“Peter Hamilton Machinery always gives satisfaction."

........... ...................min................mi.......mu.................... ........mu....... :...........................

“To be 
Fore-warned 
is to be 
Fore-Armed”
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IIUK CROPS 

The crops the 
-w-mble very much 
h» older and better known
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AnP lr' Gleason's Veterinary and Horse Taming Book

This Book we will give you FreeLm

-i "m!

AX

vH
b.,.^XM£,b"” ..................... b“k* ■«< •« p~i*

We still have a number left and have one for you, which we will send
?,h

" e»D»W!.CiKr„r.DiM XUDADDmo»*L.A,',TT

gffwJg ïjypa. sïu-a1 .'re xjizrj-sz. -ssrK cùr. P end ,W'ne Md <,Yes th,lr R-medle, and full aSvtae « £ 

It may mean many dollars to 
oal and reliable Veterinary book jafrja— “ u“,

jfarin anb Bairç, jpeterbovo, ©nt.The beet result* in growing those 
of course are not to be expected
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«ko, with hi* eon 
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litorprovineial D 
mndueted by Fan 
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<rore it » ne but tl 
farm, and but fi 
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he right at or nea 
points in eonnectii 
which ho has had 
ment only four y 
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Mineral Surface 
Needs No Painting

¥F you intend to build, use 
I Amatite. You will do away not 

onlv with all roofing troubles, 
but with all unnecessary roofing ex
pense, because Amatite needs no

attfHt*OH after if is

’* has a wear-resisting mineral 
SM'/ace on top instead of paint. 
Amatite is easy to lay, fire re
tardant, attractive and absolutely 
waterproof.

X/ q0 aoe COKQ ^

f -

of FaThe Late Mr. and Mrs. H.J.C. Allison, of Chester- 
ville, Ont., and Baby Lorraine

There werewhom many readers^ Farm* and DairJ haîes^pîdï in"

ÆaAfflSft
Lorraine Their little baby boy was saved by his nurse, 

^'cweri wh° with him in her arms, got into one of 
the first life boats that left the sinking vessel. One report 
stales that Mrs. Allison refused to leave the ship without 
Mr Allison. Another report claimed that Mr. and Mrs 
Allison not knowing that their little boy and his nurse 
had left on one of the first lifeboats, waited until it was 

"archrd ,h< —
Mr. Allison was born on the farm of his father, Jesse
son. near ChesterviUe. He possessed outstanding abil

ity. This is shown by the fact that although only 30 
yours of age, Mr. Allison was reputedo
to be worth between one and two mil------------------------
lion dollars. For a while he clerked 
in the general store of Chester Cas

ing comparison-, and 
know roofing before 
you buy. The man 
who knows, buys Am- 
stite — always.

and make roof-

1

m. ed.Tit Pitmn Iff, hill,
I Mr. Turner j* es 
I mended for the in 
I he ha* made, and 
I firm, in the stabl 
I about hie home. F 
I attractions not or 
I much attention.
I given on this page 
I view of the front 
I which new may b< 
I lowers that adorn 
I borders along the h 
I lawn, neatly kept, 

•‘rim, at the aide 
vhieh flower* are | 
Turner's home, tot 
native appearance 
phere altogether ta 
,n people who a 
life that can be h 

Dairymen and otl 
Mr. Turner prohab 
bred Ayrshire*. Hi 
delight the eye of a 
heater*, and there 
'» hi* herd At th 
ninnbi.ed 68 head 
th*ae were cown, ai 
Mr Turner has al 
•bout the tea ta of h 
traordinar'ly good i: 
•i* r r front , 

eonvey* some idea « 
ip®” thi« noted here 

Mr Turner ia ala 
«re for the Clydes 
kkm a good big 1,9 
**nl that can get

Montreal. Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Van. -uvrr,, 

St. Johns, N B. All i
□00 D©QRâflag

ney horses and this year, while on the 
trip from which he was returning at 
the time of the disaster, he purchased 
°ne the best Clydesdale stallions in 
the Old Country, and his son, and sev
eral good Clydesdale mares, along 
with some prize winning Hackneys, 
all of which he shipped to Canada 
before he left himself. They are now 
on the Allison Stock Farm, which now 
comprise tome 40 head of horses and 
about 45 head of Holstein cattle. 
Shortly before leaving England Mr. 
Allison wrote to his brother. Mr W. 
t. Allison, who managed the farm for 
him, that he could hardly wait until he 
got back to his home and the farm

herd was Ncthcrby Queen Jane, that 
has a record of 111* lbs. of milk id 
one day and 763 lbs. of milk in sevtn 
days. In the March 31 issue of Farm 
and Dairy appeared a full page ad
vertisement with illustrations of these 

ind offering their

selman, at ChesterviUe, but later mov
ed in succession to Buffalo, Montreal,
Winnipeg, and later back to Montreal 
He proved eminently successful, firsi 
in life insurance work, and later in 
western reality.

Although so succes-ful in business,
Allison’s love of the farm contin- 

ng. It led him, a little over a 
year ago, to purchase the home farm 
and some adjoining land, on which he 
started the Allison Stock Farm. In 
connection with it he erected some fine 
stables, principally designed by him
self. for the accomodation of the pure
bred Clydesdale and Hackney horses owned mat echo

2S3E'£Sk2 ™Svk~,3;Fs

calves for
Mr. Allison was married five yean 

i'KO }°. Miss Daniels, of Milwaukee, 
in addition to a fine residence that hi 

for his broth

two bull

Edward Charles Ryott sAUCTIONEER « VALUATOR.

from Woodstock. Oxford Co.. Ont., qualify 
me to get you aatlifartion Correspond- 
S. lor.

has built 
at Cheslervill
Montreal and a summer residen 
Lake St. Louis. He was umvi 
popular. Shortly after his 
came known a public meeting was 
held in ChesterviUe, by membi is of all 
the local churches. Catholic as well 
as Protestant, at which leading resi
dents expressed their sorrow over his 
death and extended the sympathy ol 
the community to the surviving rela-

er on his farm 
residence ine he has a

h br

Make Your Own The
Cost

U.H

*in histo
(Concluded from pane 2a) 

pressed by nil who have aeon this 
land, and it is the general concensus 
of opinion that no man, young or old. 
having in view the eultivation of the 
soil in a new country need leave or 
pa*» by greater Ontario to seek for

hot in summer, a* much as 100 degree* 
in the shade. Pleasant autumn* pre-

ed on a parallel south of Winnipiw to 
real lie why it ia that the climate ia 
WMt 10 ^ pre,errwl to tlu,t of the

Many, many thing* about this great 
north land we would like to tell. Lack 
of space forbid* ua saying more at 
this writing but we would draw the 
attention of Farm and Dairv to the 
fact that in connection with the 
lemisknming and Nort 
Railway there is a Land

from which those interested < *n re- 
cure interesting and valuai>! infor
mation they may require. Write Mr 
Frederick Dane, Land Conun snio 
at 35 Toronto St., Toronto, 
cure this information about new Os-

Before deciding on a trip, to spy out 
land, plan to see and know all about 
the great opportunities in tic- new* 
and greater part <Jf Ontario, when 
conditions are an congenial 
transportation facilities are » l-qost# 
excellent near-by markets pre.ail. ssd 
home—the dear old home—is ithini 
day’s journey by rail.

per
MW
bad

W CONGENIAL CLIMATIC OOI>
Pbver The climatic conditions t 

favor of this country. H 
Writ# Bn<i cold, dry wint 

for Cat- The drymw of the

CONDITIONS 
are quite in

»vor of this country. Hot summers 
nd cold, dry winters are the rule 

atmosphere pre
cold nm* of the winter* from 

being unpleasantly felt. The anew ia 
light and dry. At times it get* very

where

MFaratr’i Caacai Tile lactiae Caapaaj
WAixaaveu. our. hern Ontario 

Department,
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IDEAS FOR FARM IMPROVEMENT MIRRORED IN A SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLE
|!lij a Sketch by One of the Editors of Farm and Dairy Describing the Prize Winning Farm of A 

S. Turner k Son. Whose Farm Is !n Western Canada

2, I9»2.

enthusiastic about this practice, and said 
that the cows soon showed it in their lessened milk 
flow should for any reason they not make the ap
plication every day.

PMES DON’T TROVIII.B HKKK 
The young stock, calves, were stabled in the 

summer during the day time to keen them 
from the flies; these calves seemed

a It KAI. dairyman, and one who manages hie 
zX ferm after up-to-date and progressive 

methods, thereby improving bis farm end 
large annual revenues from the same, is 

Ur A 8. Turner, of Ryckman'a Corners, Ont., 
«ko, with his son, are noted breeders of Ayrshire 
rattle, and last year took a splendid stand in the 
Interprmincial Dairy Farms P-ise Competition 
rand noted by Farm and Dairy. The Turner farm 
tank fourth place for the district. In the total 

it was but three points below the third prise 
firm, and but five points short of the second 
I'hse farm. The judges (Mr. Simpson Rennie,

the Editors
fore totalling up the score, were in- 
r'ined to think that Mr Turner might 
he right at or near the top, but 
points in connection with his farm, 
which he has had under his 
meat only four years, offset hin re- 
msrkally high score on some strong 
points, and when the total was made 
his farm came into the place indicate

clip. Mr. Turner has been very successful with 
light horses, he having bred and fcveloned some 
noted racers, one of these. Vera B, a 6-year-old 
mare .being driven by Mias Turner, is shown in 
the illustration on this page. This mare was bred 
by Mr. Turner, and until he sold hr- 
ago, she worked on the farm on every inullement 

»t the binder.

to Le thriv
ing unusually well, and they demonstrated the 
worth of the practice of protecting them ami 
feeding them in th, «.able, rather than allowing 
them out to rough it in the natures, 
quently done.

some months

a* is fre-She was used for drawing 
• 1,11 "''"I fd plow in:'

Under Mr Turner's handling this mare made a 
mark of 2.171-4, and is be'ieved to Le canafcle off* 
doing much better. She has been sold to n gen- 
ilemi.n in Hamilton, who paid 92,000 for her 
During the past two years she

exe,.|
milk to Hamilton, and was The stables were whitewashed. A wainseotting 

of lamn-black, up about four feet 
a distinctive apnea ranee, this black having been 
P1** on in order that splashes of manure might 
not^show. as they otherwise woo'd on the white-

. gave the stable

is Gold Medal farmer, an I one of 
Farm and Dairy), be-7 has won

Other details in these stables 
worthy of mention did space permit 
Suffice it to say that all details receiv 
ed attention, 
minor things was evident even to the 
milking stools, they being painted.

POINTS ON BTABI.R MANAGEMENT

7*
The care given the

manage-

81 4 Water basins in the stalls provided 
water in abundance at nil times when 
the cattle were in the stable.4
time we saw them, early in July last 
year, all of the cattle were being 
brought to the stable at noon and fed 
in the stable; a ration of brewer's 
grains, s little chop, and some silage 
being given to supplement the pns- 
tures, which were getting short en
ough on account of the drought. Some 
of the recently freshened cows and 
those making important records wore 
milked at noon.

Mr. Turner is especially to he
improvements, which 

hr hu made, and is making, on hie 
firm, in the stables, and especially 
about hia home. His home has 
attractions not ordinarily given so 
much attention. The illustration 

!f milk in I <iren on thi* !*■*• "hows a partial 
: m sera ■ TIPW *!*• front of the house, in 
: of Kara ■ which view may be seen some of the 
■Si* ■ flo,ere lhet the porch, and the

borders along the house. An improved T®rnpr 
lawn, neatly kept, ami some rock- h.Vnôî'” 

*t th® ««k of the house,
growing, give Mr

Turner, home, together with its otherwise st- 
,r«„o .ppnnr.nco b,„IIM pAint „ ltm„. 
pkm nltoaMhar tnkinc, en,I ,h<„„ the Turner» 
„ r-.nl» who .ppr.ni.to th™, „»! thing, n, 
III. th.t eon be bed about onjr homo.

D.,r,n,on »nd other, throughout Conodn know 
Mr Tnrn.r proh.bl, h™t .. . breed., of p„„. 
nd k.rdnre.. Hi. herd i, snrh « one «. wiL' 

Migbl th. ,J .0,00, He ho. aovornl world 
■”,'1 ,l,cre •" m.nj high record e.ttle 

i« In. herd At the time of our ri.it the herd 
niimhtred 68 heed of puee-lred.. Thirtr five of 
thmr were cows, and of these 26

mended for the

One of the Beet ; Improvements on a Prize Winning Farm
things of life ere 
Son, Wentworth I 

odjoinin 
slopped

Tin. noon milk was 
TC described fn 'M‘par“ted whon drawn, and the cream 

But they cecured sold in the city. The morning 
emselvee an and evening milk was not 

it being sold wholesale by 
to a firm in Hanri'ton.

The ventilation in thiwe stables was not aJl it 
should bo, it depending merely on trap doors, 
where the feed was nut down, and bags 
some open windows for inlets. Mr Turner frank
ly acknowledged that he should have better 
tiVion, and intends to have it in a satisfactory, 
up-to-date system when he changes over his barns 
in the near future.

The milk-room was equipped in a thoroughly 
practical manner, and was a model of cleanlinmw 
and neatness. It had a cement floor, which had 
been put down like a city pavement, and inclined 
towards a drain, which carried away any water.

appréciaited by t he

wful dairymen 
provenants They have built th 
themselves and all who behold 

Photo by an editor of Farm

two bull
farmers and i

money nm 
is a pleasure toilw

in attractive
the gallonhi s'tira 

iiirnce in

Diversaliy 
death be

vbich flowers are and Dairy

in prise money, besides doing enough 
the farm to more than earn her keep. 

As one steps into Mr Turner’s ho

work on

. rae stable
it is evident at once that he is a horseman. The

ofï were all standing in their stalls without 
halters on theii heads, they being retained in the 
"tails by rope, behind. "It is cooler for them in 
the summer,” said Mr Turner, 
which they were bedded and their

: as well 
ling resr

ipathy ol The manner in 
every comfort 

attended to shows how solicitous Mr. Turner is 
for hia horses. The mangers in the ho mu* stable 
are contrived with cracks at the back in order 
to allow the dust to get out and not be retained 
in the mangers.

The comfort of the cattle is equally well looked 
after. The stables at the time we saw them were 
neat and olean. 
venientiy. 
throughout.

u ■ u t - — w«»re milking.nl.Hr. ■ Mr Turner ho, «!»,„ b„„ Te„ p,Hic„|„
"rai lr*hi- ***-■ *«:

trsordinsnly good in this respect, bring of large 
*"*' ' r front cover illustration this week
«invevs some idea of the pleasure it i* to look 
upon this noted herd of cattle.

Mr Turner in also n horseman He does not 
e»rs for the Hydes and other heavy horse*, but 
hk" a good big 1,200-lb. carriage horse,
'kiag that can get over the ground at

The room was equipped with plntform scales for 
weighing the milk. An abundant supply of water
was available. There was a cooler, and a tank in 
which the milk might be set to cool.They are arranged very 

floors are in hia stables
" spy °»1
ail about

where
where

Cement
Wire fence in front of the stalls 

makes a fine appearance, and allows tho light to 
get to aH parte.

Every morning during the fly season the cattle
are sprayed with a mixture for flies. Mr Turner

A POINT IN RSCOKD TAKING 
At each milking the milk from each

carefully weighed and individual cow records kept 
To facilitate keeping the renarde dean Mr Tur
ner has arranged a neat device, whereby the 

(Continued on page 9)
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Remove This Human Death rrai) I
J. Andrew, Hum,, C»., Ont. ^ I 

A prominent physician ban said tin. » 
sick because we eat our own excreta ^ I

Use The Locked Up Soil Fertility May i, igrin a single season, simply by salting a small flock 
of sheen on those spot* twice » week during the 
summer. The sheep would be sure to resort there 
several times a day to lick up the salt left for 
them, leaving their droppings, both liquid and 
solid, which are very rich fertilisers. The next 
season the most rank and luxuriant growths of 
grass and grain would be produced on those 

galled stmts," better than from any other por
tion of the whole field. Hence the b«rt kind of 
manure
part of the land where most needed, and with
out any nard labor.

C. ff. Bishop, Oxford Co., Ont.
When wo farmers rent a farm or buy a farm 

we buy more than the surface. We buy a slice 
of earth resembling a section of a water melon 
that goes right straight to the centre of the globe 
We cannot moke use of all of it. But there is 
a whole lot of fertility in the first 10 or 15 feet

Profitable E
Walter 

M> - xperiem 
bo more profil
good, ."iirwbret 
ahray- been int

sounds strong. Mort of us mnv not ! ,,, 
But it in trim T„t me illurtratn. | „ " "
"r ■ W i" th. kitohun of . formhoiisi . „ J** 
lort «iimmor. I notio«,l tho Hi., „„n'i,g uj
Tlioy went nil oyer tho food wo won. t„ ”

that wo shou'd not forget about 
more than the surface, 
that in the

We must, farm
It has been estimated 

average soil there is enough fertility 
in the first few feet to grow good crops far the 
next 50 or 100 years. Bv good methods of fnrm-

wns supplied, and spread over that

l lam
make use of that fertility for our

benefit. *Why I Prefer Tile Drains
Jos. Marshall. Wentworth <'•>.. Ont. 

Tile drains have

0
In our neighborhood here in Oxford county we 

have in the past seven years seen a worn out ami 
what many 
e o nsidered a 
useless farm 
t r a n s f ormed 
into one of th< 
most attract 
ive farms in 
the county.
The young 
man who took 
that worn out 
weedy farm 
thoroughly 
preeiatod t 
fact that h < 
owned mon 
than the sur 
face and that 
there was fer 
tility there V 
feed him and 
his family as 
long as they 
cared to make

many advantagm over open
Diagram of Septic Tank

Seo article adjoining.
little further investigation revealed the, |.,M 
ing place. The pipe from the sink oni,,t„„| '
tho surface of the ground near the lion . 
ideal place for flies to breed. Nearby 
fashioned privy. Another menace. And the |M 
were coming directly from th.wo plaça to th, 
w« ate. As L ug as we allow these dcat ht rai« 
lurk in the open country we will have si, h 
disease where God intended that all

One
I In tin' adjoin in
■ Co . O i' . tells be
■ one pure bred mar
■ pair that be aUH

I believing that 
in |, ,, , ■ Clydesdale woefc 

III.. .V H pur»J red mare, 
means of th.. *«,•, ^B • her fin 

am send in , l„,^B have a second 
The aewag,. rm, ■ SK00. but 1 uni 

into the first section of the tank at A It run. ^B 110,11 Two of 
gradually out to tho s«*eond section at M ^B mine died, but .
discharges at D. While in these two tank* i ^B on*’ mare could I
bacteria of the sewage oomplete'y destroy i . ^B My experience 
organic matter, and what is finally discharged , ^B bunding stock, 
almost pure water, and can he run off mi., n, H years before I p 
tile. Two sections in the tank are not mewe, H ‘**m the oi
hut the sewage is more thomughly ,|.for my common
than in one. As the organic matter le ehanod : I co,t m> on|y •* 
gn* vents must be provided for the escape of tb H for her were she 
gas as at F, G. ^B The advantage

now have is tho 
the farmers of Oi 
bred Clydesdale n 
dividends than ai

•hou Id b
sp-
h. Tho solution of tho problem liw 

sewage, slops, etc., under the surface of 
The means is best attained by 
tank, a diagram of which 
produced in Farm and Dairy.

Beaut.ful Grounds Surround,i g the Home of • Well known Ayrshire Breeder

He first divided the cultivatahle area into four 
field* of equal siae. and started with the fnur- 
yonr rotation of corn, mixed grain seeded down, 
clover and pasture. Bv thorough cultivation of 
the corn

d,tehee. Surface ditching makes it trouhkwome 
and dangerous in driving over a field with ma
chinery When I was driving over a surface ditch 

day with a binder, I w as thrown off the seat 
ami almost in front of tho knife blades. Some of 
my fields that are drained have not one surface 
ditch in them.

several sentie tanks of t|„. p|„ ■ 
in operation, and giving the I. >; I

have seen
eron he put the land in the best of 

mechanical condition, and by aerating the soil 
made some of the unavailable plant food avail
able. The c’over

of this

They be kept smooth ami 
level, which is the pro;wr way to have fiekl* in 
order that we can cut close to the ground when 
the grain is lodged. as it is likely to sometimes be 
because of the ranker growth on the nnderdrained

that followed drew on the
atmosphere for men. It a ko drew on the 
suhsnil for the other elements of plant food None 
of the

Underdrainag
N. H. M, 

I'nderdrainage 
should be made on 
drains will put t 
■ot only for the 
improvements as 
pomible time.

The first drain, 
•ero of three-inch 
labor was $35. 
water from about 
riously too wet t< 
When the land wa 
and the first crop ' 
wheat worth om, d 
the first crop afte 
th* oost of drains 
tionsl return, but 
firat crop repaid t 
drain* cost 
paid for theniselve 
outlets were all nc 
nearly ,.|| three-im 

Hut under 
thos. years will pa 

Of course the di 
able to the 
under mortgage, 
it will pay to loo 
"Ontario Tile, Sto. 
•od to make use of

products were sold from the farm 
Everything went back in the form of 

By making good me of the looked „p fertility 
in Urn firrt ,«» frnt of hi, fnrm. tlj. .rounc 
farmer has now 10 hold of stock on his 100-acre 
farm. 25 to 30 of which are milch cows. Ho has 
paid for the farm, has money in the bank and 
lives well Outside of the fcxl bought, he has 
never added
farm. He hns “built up" his farm from within 
the farm. The fertility was there and he used it. 
All of us can do the same if we will.

manure
Some farmers will expend nearly as much labor 

ill three years keeping surface ditch.*, clean as 
won hi dig or plow out 
deep. And then there would be the cost of tile

I.arge and small surface ditches often leave 
field* gnre-shaimd or angling. It costs more to 
plow, harrow, sow and reap such fiehk than 
square fields. This causes delay in the farmer's 
busiest time.

It costs much less to operate a well-drained 
farm than one that is not. I find that the yields 
of hay, grain, roots, etc . are much better

underdrain three feet

cent’s worth of fertiliser to the

This looks Like Twsntie h Century ProVr...

nr -sr rjtsre :i:rz «a, Titoies ™r sir !£•£*Strong Arguments For More Sheep
Leonard .4. Murrhiton, WeVinqton Co., Ont.
Thore is good money to be made in the sheep 

business Farmers who cannot boast of a few 
choice sheen are making a sad mistake in not get
ting into the business I have seen a flock of 20 
sheep that have been the means of doubling tho 
profits of 30 cattle While this may be a rather 
strong statement, it is a fact.

From many venra’ experience and observation 
I am fully convi.iced that there is no better means 
of improving worn out soil and fertilising, than 
by the aid of sheep. On more than one farm I 
have seen dry. barren spots, such as side hills 
and gravel knolls, mode fertile and productive

satisfaction. True, such a systmi involv. thesi- 
pense of running water and a properly cq.iippd

111,1 """ • hate y.-t i" s.... i„,„,.. |
who has regretted the expenditure of J'.’ini or » 
on them, conveniences once they hare mad# th 
expenditure.

Proper dispoval of sewage is an improve**! 
more of our farmers n.-ed to attend t.. or wJ 
will continue to have sickness and dires» in or 
midst that is absolutely unnecessary

Cheap money is one thing we farmers all now! j 
Why not have in Canada a banking ay* m that 
will meet the needs of the many rather than llw 
few. E. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N S

It is said that tho musicians of a brass band are 
unable to play in the presence of a man sucking a 
lemon; it makes their months water eo much A 
semi-circle of cows gathered around a ailo, when 
the silage is being served, will, it w said, present 
a similar spectacle. They remember the. to them, 
delicious flavor of the silage ; its odor tickles 
their nostrils, and the water fairly drips from 
their mouths Herein is further proof of the 
value of silage in cattle-feeding. A feed which 
thus stimulates the appetite of the cows can hardly 
be otherwise than excellent for them.

1

f
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Profitable Experience with Heavy Ho
II'altar EUiott, Holton Co., Ont.

M> xperienoe leads me to believe that there la 
profitable animal on the larm than a 

good. !"ire-bred Clydesdale brood mare I have 
alw.i- - been interreted in homre. Nine years ago.

It also paya to send to *he Department of Physice 
at the O. A. C., Guelph, and "ocure the services 
of that department in making a proper survey 
of the work to be undertaken, and in this way 
to avoid making serious mistakes in installing 
the farm drainage system.

Does the Silo Pay?
Hm. Stewart, SnrthumberUind Co.,

One of our neighbors put uy a stave silo 14 by 
30 ftet at • C«t of The agent who put it
in agreed that if our neighbor did not think the 

season of use, 
he would take it hack. Our neighbor has now 
used that ailo, but there is no talk of “taking it 
back.” He would not do without it.

He has told me that his cows never came 
through the winter so well even if well fed on 
other foods as they have since he installed the 
silo. He finds that his cows now do better on 
silage and straw than in other cold seasons when 
they ate all hi* hay and grain.

I have known for many years the virtues of the

Jsomething that will enable him to manufacture 
Ins products at a cheaper rate, and if a machine 
comes out that will enable him to manufacture at 
slightly reduced cost, he must have taat machine. 
If he does not the other fellow will get it and 
will be able to undersell him in the market.

The feeding of live stock is just as much manu
facturing as the making of boot* and shoes. To 
cheapen the cost, we must keen high-class dairy 
eowe, or steers if we are feeding for beef. We 
must grow cheap fo< der on our farms in the shape 
<>f clover, hay, alfalfa and ensilage. It is just as 
necessary for the farmer to try in every way to 
reduce the cost of production aa it is for the

silo was worth the money after

manufacturer,

Gri>ws Alfalfa Without a Nurse Crop
IF. 0. Morte, Holton Co , Ont.

We have been growing alfalfa 
fact, ever since

for 16 years, in 
we started farming, and have 

nover had a failure but once. That time
was smothered by too heavy a top-drawing 

of manure. It was only a small patch so the loss 
was not great.
i w" P*°" -l1" lend in tli.. fall, leaving it aa

every opportunity to work on the soil We work 
the land in the spring, cultivating frequently till 
the first or even the middle of July.
Iieriod of cultivation pulverises the 
cates weed seeds to the seeding depth and also we 
believe makes plant food available. Blue weed is 
our worst alfalfa pest, and in order to clean it 
out of the ground we

One of f. $1,600 Colt Crop
in the adjoining article Mr Walter Klliott. Hatton

rat? *-"a
-Photo by an editor

a storehouse for winter feed for cattle

2of Farm and Dairy, 
believing that the time would come when the 
Clydesdale would be in great demand, I bought a 
I'Hre-1 re<l mare, an imported 

I sold her first pair of colta for $800. 
hue a aeound pair that I could sell f„r 
**I0. but 1 uni going to keep them for breeding 
*tocl. Two of the foals from this old

possible in order that the frost may have

This long 
soil, eradi-

I

|i>
mare of

died, bi.t even as it is the progeny of this 
une mere could have brought me in over $1,000.

My exiterienoe illustrates the advantage of good 
breeding stock. I had been breeding horses

the broad tooth culti-

As to the results of our system : Last summer 
was exceptionally dry. We sowed two strips of 
alfalfa, the first as early in the spring as the land 
could be gotten into condition, the second strip 
in the manner that we have just described. The 
wexd seeds were just ready to grow jn that first 
«trip. And they did. We 
a good 
tho alfa

yaam before I purchased this mare, but $400 a
Ithe outside yrice that I oould 

for my common stock My first pure-bred 
cost me only $m, but I would not ta ko $1.000 
for her were she in my possession to-day.

The advantage of having good stock such

H

1 were soon able to cut 
cron of foxtail off that alfalfa yield. But 
life made a poor start. The other piece 

cultivated until July is in excellent 
When we sowed the seed one oould go into the 
field, and with the toe of the boot reach nice 
moist soil. As the year was exceptionally dry we 
did not cut a crop in 1911, but the stand was good 
while alfalfa seeded by our neighbors in the usual 
way was a total failure.

An objection frequently advanced against

i
now have is that there is always a market. If 
the farmers of Ontario would each have one pure
bred Clydesdale mare she would pay them better 
dividends than any other stock on the farm

condition

.•toU*™1 ,d“* H"* "• •> E««Uu»
venlently-a 
capacious

hoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy. 
I believe that every dairy farmer should have a 
silo for summer feeding as well. I believe that 
in the summer ensilage will give better 
than at any other season of the year.

Underdrainage A Paying Improvement
It. H. McCurdy, Elgin Co., Ont.

Vnderdrainnge is the first improvement that 
•hould be made on farina that need draina. Under 
drains will put the land in a condition to pay, 
»ot only for the cost of drainage, but for other 
improvement* as well. And that in the shorter* 
possible time.

The first drains that I installed

returns

Needed Improvements in Live Stock
ft. .S'. .Stevenson, Wentworth Co., Ont.

I like to go into a man's barn and see what kind 
of stock he keeps, 
stables fitted 
the comfort

on my farm 
wo of three-inch tile. The total cost for tile and 
Isbor was $35. Three drains took the surplus 
*stcr from about two acre* nf land that • 
viously too wet to produce anything but 
When the land waa drained it

Sometimes I finjl modern 
with all the latest device* for 

be cattle. But aa I pass along 
»nd look at the kind of eattle in them, I often 
«ml 15 or 20 eowe, with only aix or «even that 
raukl pnaaibly U profitable to keep. We find tho 
same thing on a»me 
beef cattle

UP
of t

sown to wheat, 
and the first crop harvested threshed 60 bushels of 
wheat worth one dollar a bushel. In other words, 
the first crop after drainage paid nearly 
dir float of draina. Thia is of coure, on exoep- 
timal return, but I have other fields where the 
IM cram repaid the foil coat of drainage, 
drain* coat me

douille farms where they are feeding 
" will see a bunch of steers, the

Putting Hie Theory into Successful Practice
rehouse nViiSSSm StOne of the 

le K L. Moo 
O.A.O. •'Chin
here seen ou

majority of which would 
My for the farmer

never make any profit
an average of $16 an acre, and 

P*id for themselves in two years. My drainage 
outlet* were aJI near at hand, and my tile were 
nrsrly all three-inch. In them I had an advant- 
s<l* *,ut un<ler overage conditions in Ontario 
thr«. years will pay for coat of drains 

Of course the drainage problem looks formid
able to the young man who 
under mortgage. To such I would

pay to look into the provisions of the 
“Ontario Tile, Stone and Timber Drainage Act,” 

iad meke use of a loan for drainage purposed.

We cannot afford to keep these unprofitable 
animals in these valuable stalls. We can bettor 
have a house with a tenant in it who did not 
pay rent than to have unprofitable 
occupying stalls in our stable*. We do not have 
to board the non-paying tenant, but we do have 
to board the oow or steer that stands in our stall 

Wo must look at these things in a busin 
way We must apply business principles to our 
farming operations. I look upon the feeding of 
live stock is nothing more than a manufacturing 
business The manufacturer is ahrsya looking for

system of growing alfalfa is that the land 
practically idle for one whole year. This exp 
why the nurse crop method is more popular W 
however, almoet invariably have a good crop et 
alfalfa the first year seeded without a nurse crop 
(about three-quarters of * ton of hay to the acre), 
and we have a better crop in all succeeding yeare 
than did we risk the stand Ly sowing early with 
barley or oat*.

cows or 1 .-era

is holding a farm
likesuggest thatit will

Alfalfa does not a ta mi shading. 
The nurse crop robe the young plants of moisture 
and I cannot see where such a crop is advisable.
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Improvement. Through the Rural School
/*. 0. George. Wellington Co., Ont. 

•‘Rural Improvement i» in the air,” eaid Prof. 
Hutt. of the Ontario Agricultural College, 

to me recently

by alirula «ad t-ee, i, that they here little 
of arrangement, and in 

totally umm,uainted with the ahruba and how 
they should be used, 
school can play a moat important work in rural 
improvement. Make the school grounds 
ample of efleetive planting And follow it up 
with a place for landscape gardening on the 

< urriculum

way
idea too far apart when the trove mature, in « w,u 

also grow better and wil! be more healtl aml 
rugged when planted at 26 feet.

oon't plant close to ho USB

W hat A
B. Af.

Th- is no I
wb<> in the
■11 ag to thal

many oases

H I. Here is where the rural
And ho was right. Everywhere 

wv go we find that people are taking a greater 
interest in improving and beautifying their homes 
and home surroundings. I believe that the rural 
school can Le made to play a moat important part 
in creating even 
tinn of countrv

I would not advise trees to be planted cl 4, 
beside the house ; trees cau^e dampness n 6Ulu 
mer. We planted a few on the lawn ami n< „r the 
house, where we can easily get shade near-by 8D(i 
enjoy it with pleasure.greater interest in the bvautifica- 

homes. Our school system is good 
1 11 but were landscape gardening m its

simplest forms added to the

Some people might think that tiOO treesFarm Improvement by Tree Planting
Ifm. IliflAfman, Glengarry Co., Ont.

No matt4-r how good a farm may be or how

take up too much ground; also that it wouldÏ 

a long time before they would K of any b nefit 
We have found, however, that as aoc.n as the n„u 
get well started and the trees begin to branch 
out that they will raise the winds and storm* over- 
head. The trees that we planted out are nil fit 
to tap now. 1 remember once of picking potato* 
where the trees ore, and

curriculum of the

À
consider my*. J ,

young man yet.
AS AN INVESTMENT

It is a good investment for A Type of Roany one to plant 
a few shade trees around the buildings. All th. 
ground they will occupy will make 
ho has enough ground to call it a farm, 
with this kind of u protection and shade is worth 
a good thousand dollars more than an ordinary 
farm with no shade trees around the buildings

however, even r
vintages of rura 

I have been pract 
I largo nf the fine 
I have here 
I in Ontario. Bi 

drove for four i

no one poor it

9
- >r .

I and only got the 
was on a new pii 
long put in last I 
the two kinds of 
to Farm and Dai 

What are we g 
It would cost ft 
and I don't belie' 
who would stand 
been reading in 
what some farmi 

I with roads that i 
un going to su~~ 
tario try out J 
experimental stay 

The movement 
try town. A 
the roads runnin; 
hired farmers to • 
tenais with 
to November 7 th 
at an expense of 
«uprising and oh 
surface from 12

Alfalfa a Farm Improver
A part of the 60-acre farm of Mr. John Beetn- 

er, Brant County, Ont., is made up of at ... «lay 
hillsides that, in the hands of pr 
had not been over productive. Wh 
to make a living off 50 acres, however, ho can
not afford to allow any of it to lie idle By 
means of alfalfa Mr Beemer has converted the* 
unproductive hillsides into profit produce™ 
When visited by an editor of Farm and Dairy 
last July the alfalfa » as growing almost waist 
high on those hillsides. Mr. Beemer informed u, 
that iu a good season he takes three crops from 
these field*, getting altogether 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 ton. 
of the best kind of feed fodder

k * * revious owner»
en a man hi.

Sd,.ol Ground,. Such The.., H... Educ.iuuul Velue of F.r reechie, ImporUec.

to
schools the possibilities for good work 

be added to enormously.
Most of us learn faster by seeing than by hear

ing. A lecture course on landscape gardening in 
the rural school such as 1 have proposed would 
arouse little enthusiasm in the minds of the 
pupils did not they see the teaching of their text 
book put into practice on the school 

NO GOOD EXAMPLE HERE
What is there about the average school to 

arouse the pupils' enthusiasm for the beautiful.6 
I have in mind the plain little frame building 
that I myself attended as a boy The shack, for 
that was all it was, was badly in need of paint. 
There was not a tree nor a flower anywhere. In
stead of being an example to the pupils of what 
well directed effort will do in improving sur
roundings it was the homeliest place in the 
whole neighborhood.

I have in mind also another school that 
cently passed in a small village in western On
tario that made such a good impression 
that I find m 
think of it.
planted out so as to make a nice background for 
the school. Shrubbery and flowers were inter
spersed along the fence, and in front of the school 
building was a nice green sward for the children 
to play on.

Id l
pretty are the surroundings, unless there 
few trees planted around the building I would 
not count that farmstead perfect. I was only a 
little boy when my father planted shade trees 
around our buildings. He planted 600 maple 
trees in block as a protection for the buildings 
and stock against cold winds and storms in both

Ugg
the

On many farms there are similar hillside ....
unproductive that could be turned to profitablegrounds.

date cf writing i 
and apparently W'
face this api 

This looks

?

Üyself smiling pleasantly every time I 
Trees were there in abundance, and

*1
or COURSE Til BY WILL

Planting, Such as this, it an Art thatAll the trees, flowers, and shrubs were labelled 
and those children had every opportunity to 
learn the names and habits of flowers, shrubs and 
trees and something about their arrangement for 
beautiful ?ffects.

be Taught in the Rural Schools

ï£££»&ErHr£aE= -
summer end winter He also planted trees on 
both sides of the public road, which runs right 
across the place These trees form a beautiful

We planted our trees 10 feet each way. This is 
entirely too dose. They should have been set 26 

This latter distance may look far apart 
when trees are just set, but it will not be a bit

A Good Style of R
county and towns! 
Farmers’ Clubs to I 
We recognise bad i 
But we do not belii

account, and the value of the farm incren -d by I 
seeding to alfalfa What Mr. Beemer h , don. *| 
another can do.

These children who spend a 
good part of thei- daylight hours for eight or 10 
years in that school must certainly carry home 
with them ideas that will result in more beauti
ful homes

DifRculty may be found in 
establishing the plants ir. fields sloping , the 
north Mr. Beemer suggests that in 
as these good stable manure applied in 11.<> fall 
will protect the plants from the winter wind.

One of the reasons why our farmers are so slow 
to beautify their surroundings in nature’s Ventilation.—Daii

poorly ventilated, 
required to live, hi
influences and she

and prevent heaving.
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ealll and /UPE. mmmm
toth»t. l'or the lut two or three week», illation, the air space allowed for each animal

--------------------- ------------------------------------- haa been increased, and a number of methods of
ventilation have been devised. The exercise of a 
little care in such matters will protect the health 
of animals, prevent premature death, and also 
make possible the highest working efficiency of 
the herd.—Washington Agricultural College.

Good Buildings an Asset on the Farm
■4. />. Mac Inné», Stormont Co., Ont.

We believe good buildings a very important 
asset Yet wo know personally many farmer* 
whose only goal is their bank

sd cl « Up

kI near th«

I all sg

account. So anx-

fees . ou Id 
t would be 
ay b Debt 
s the root* 
to branch 
orni.s over-

g potatoes

A1

GocH Roads Now Popular
W. 0. Morte,

Our experienoe with
Holton Co., Ont. 

improved highways here in 
Halton county leads us to believe that once the 
Count> «1 Roads System has been adopted the 
roads themselves will be the biggeet recommenda
tion possible for improved highways, and 
expenditures will lead the greater 
value of the improved roads is realised.

The biggest objection that our farmers raise to 
better roads is their cost.

f;

ones as theA Type of Read Too Common in Rural Caaada► to plant 
k All thf 
ne poor if

ordinary
Idings

my optimistic outlook on the ad- 
I vantages of rural life has received a bad jolt. We 

lure been practically hemmed in by a mud em- 
tsrgo of the finest kind of York county clay. We 
nave lu re one of the very finest farming sections 

I hi Ontario. But the roads are n disgrace, 
drove for four miles recently in a light wagon, 
and only got the horse off the walk once, and that 

piece of stone road about 100 yards 
long put in last fall. It was the contrast between 
the two kinds of road- that inspired this article 
to Farm and Dairy.

What are we going to do with our clay roads!' 
It would cost far too much to stone hem all, 
sud I don't believe we could find one 1 
who would stand for the

I however, even

One of the First Stages of Road j Improvement

loua are they to keep that account growing that 
they lose sight of things of greater importance. 
They fear to invent some of their savings in better 
and more modern buildin 
they do not stop to 
provement is worth while, barn improvement is 
equally important What 
cold, unsanitary stable ?

Good comfortable stables with water before the 
dairy cows at all times is a good investment. This 
lost year in our new barns and stabbe

our 23 cows and continue shipping 
cream all winter, which we were not able to do 
in the old stalles. We have not forgotten the 
days in the past when our buildings were out of 
date, uncomfortable and inconvenient, and we 
were kept busy the greater part of the day and * 
a good part of the night doing chores. Now, it is 
a pleasure to do chores. It is a pleasure to see 
the stock enjoying their feed in a stable of even 
temperature. This, alone, makes us feel that a 
good barn is an asset.

can remember that a 
few years ago the feeling against rosd expendi-

1
It is plain that 

e gain. If oow im-
» as on a new

till lilt* III-

man hat

lie II. able to milk

iioation of 
are doing 

our own. I 
here in On-

iroduoera

ormed ut 
ops from

expense
been reading in a United States 
what some farmers over in Miw
with roads that are just exert1 
am going to suggest that we 

theI tario try out
I experimental stage in this Missouri community. 

The movement first originated in a email 
try town. A commercial club of the town divided 
the roads running into the town in sections and 

I hired farmers to drag th 
split-lo

experiment has passed the

protitalilf

The «taring system is an important part of 
the modern stable.

•cations at stated in- 
g drag. From January 16 

I to November 7 these road» were dragged 20 times 
Results were most

terrais with a Our water is pumped by a 
windmill to the house and barns In the house 
wo have hot and cold water on tap, a complete 
bathroom and septic tank to take care of the 
sewerage. Our

at an expense of $6 a mile, 
surprising and day roads were left with a hard 
surface from 12 to 18 inches deep, that at the 
date cf writing were shedding the winter rain* 
and apparently would offer la good travelling 
face this spring.

This looks to me like a good line of work for

g
n«*w barns in the recent Dairy 

barms Competition scored highest in our district 
for convenience.

A Source of Pleasure and Satisfaction to all who use It

la It not worth while? We 
to be seen in the rig in the 
think about it

We have no silo at present, but are preparing 
to build a couple of cement block silos. I believe 
it pays a farmer in the dairy business to have twolarge expenditure 

wonder what the 
upper left hand corner

ture was so strong that did a man then hint that 
he favored the Country Itoa.b. Scheme he could 
not hope to get into the Council, 
exactly the opposite.
elect to the County Council are those who put 
themselves on record as favoring greater oxpendi 
tures for the extension of good roavle.

HOADS ATTRACT TRAFFIC
In Halton county, when the good roads move

ment was well 011 foot and certain roads ha*] 
been improved, we found that these roads imme
diately diverted traffic to themselves and became 

a r j * » . « . the “•>" “rteriee of trade. The whole populace* UoJ Style of Roeg C-I.ert in Helton Co., Ont. eheted in their benefit. : not thorn, only Jho li,e,|

county and township councils and also for our alon8 the •• was at first supposed would
terme re1 Clubs to take up. We love country life. he the case. Their value is now appreciated, and 
We recognise bad roads ss one of its drawbacks w‘" have every expectation that Halton county
But we do not believe them irremediable. "*•» make very good use of the county roads grant.

---------  The roads in Halton county that have done the
Ventilation.—Dairy barns ero very frequently most good in educating us farmers to the ad-

poorly ventilated. The dairy cow is then not only vantages of greater expenditures on our highway*
required to live, but to work, under unfavorable have been those leading into the principal market 

.fid .h. aft., Wh . vtotim „loh (Conclud'd on pay, 8)

Now it i* 
Tho only men whom we

Lse^-’ . f

to the

A First-Class Road in the Making

•ilos, one being reserved for summer feeding. We 
had a silo in connection with our old Larne for 
16 F8""1. aud knew the value of ensilage for dairy

Free rural mail delivery is one of our greatest 
blessing». For this we owe much to Farm and 
Dairy.—Geo. Adams, Wellington Oo., Ont.
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I farm management! the rond» that we farmers 
will do a lot more good in an , ,„^T 
tional way and be of direct 1 ,l(,e, 
financially to a vastly greater in ,,1 
of people

|Plan ng •
i a
£size a ;k)ssil 

crop toi.ition.
Have is mar 

direct conneclii 
Size of fields

Shade Tree» on Clay Soil
What kind of shade trees do you con

sider tlie best to be planted on clay land 
to protect cattle during the burning sum
mer darn, and win re could one get th.vn3

A. K. K. O., Iberville Co., Que.
We should advise you lo plant the 

hard or sugar maple as being one of 
the finest trees for shade purposes 
on clay land. There are other varie
ties of trees that will make a much 
more rapid growth, but the-e are not 
to be recommended for the best re
sults permanently. Such trees as you 
require can be secured from any far
mer’s wood lot wherein the cattle have 
not been allowed to forage. We would 
advise you to select trees say from 
one and a half to two inches in dia
meter. Dig them up with plenty t.f 
if» t and soil adhering and cut the

XXVII
Some uncertainty prevails with 

a few national advertisers a< , ihe 
advisability of continuing ad\ rti$. 
ing during summer months

They do curtail or limit to tune 
extent their advertising during 
June, July and August.

Applied to most things as ad
vertised in Farm papers this p,,|. 
icy is not the part of wisdom 

THE BEST FARM PAPERS 
are intensely practical. They are 
always timely ; always seasonable 
They ARE AS MUCH NEEDED-- 
yea. more needed I—BY ALL 
GOOD FARMERS DURING 
THE SUMMER MONTHS OF 
GROWTH, HAYING AND HAR 
VEST, AS AT ANY OTHER 
SEASON.

V.

A Grade Sh
The belter her 

«(id two years
11.871 llw. of m 
gutv 2,076 lbs. of 
winter damylng^So much depends on the sue 

cess of the ultimate harvest, so
much may be learned that it pays 
to know about the proper handling 
of each important crop at each 
stage of iis growth and maturity; 

No Manure Goo. to Ws.l. Here 80 gre*t *S *he need for informa
Where dumped in the barnyard much ‘J00 ub°Ut how «° Contend with

of the valuable pari of the manure leak* drought, how to raise the 
Mr. V. B_ Spenoer, Hailing. Co.. born Calves and COltS

T.„b„V2Sr. problem, new und v.rkms,
tut rated which arise each week as the sea-

top off completely leaving the pole 80,1 Pro8j‘e8s58.~that a farmer
say 10 feet long. Handled in this n}ust rcad nis farm paper during
way these trees will make remark- these busy months,
able growth in a few years, and they In dairying the farming busi 
"bo, be hadJl * C0H 0Dl» ness i, even more complex The

Til. Drain, Malt. E„,l, S..di„, °
C.Bni Dr,., Til, A COWPEA THRESHER î’n "e “i2!L‘r,'7eîd‘d™in«d,,L ers have to contend, have their

Mike.all .iu.uf til.from , t., ^"h,e,?‘,a,Yt,la •r|e|d,»*''«»,t’owp,-,,.„„d Soy did not place ns many drains on hills mgniy organized and specialized
SjK ™ ‘f"" . W»« »«, >-ee«« -.d- D"7 =°»8. each producing an

th^bu.m,* —î»rofn,\v T"'\i lmt,l**!,il,lkinf'or*lrw«; mg in the aprmg, we had to wait for nually from 7 to 10 times over

L*"**®». oit ,7 Hooki.kt "H Pksk sowed oate on our drained clay soil, , , c nstantly to get in
m.nuiacu,, ,. ,-f dm- Roger Pea and Bean Threaher To 44 8°ree. between the 30th and 28th formation about COWS. They look 
ada. *c "'•',,BC*n‘ Morristown Tcnn., u. s. a. * of March. The seed bed was in eiioli f° their farm paper- to Farm and

lhape that we harrowed Dairy, for the help and advice
with a spring-tooth her- rhev need 
lowed with the seed drill. nr™.. ,ud fine. Our crape were °f course ,heY are busy, al
that year for manv aea- mosl ,0° busy to read ! But we 

have anticipated this, and we pre 
sent all of our articles and news in 
that condensed, timely, prain. il 
and worth-while form,which uUK 
PEOPLE appreciate,
TAKE TIME TO 
CAUSE IT PAYS THEM 

All through the busy seas.m of 
these people are ofte n the 

busiest at their buying. They I 
busily interested in all things 
that will save them labor, and in 
all things they need.

Do you desire the fav--table 
business going amongst ihese 
busy and prosperous people You 
can have if during the busv sea
son of June, July and Augu i, as 
well as at other times, but to get 
it you must ask for it, and KEEP 
ON ASKING for it AT ALI SEA
SONS, and especially duri: • the 
summer season, thri 
and Dairy,—
•‘A Paper Farmers Swear \j"

Land of the

Where ther
ihi

il.“m so as not t 
ovation and lo 
for watering 

Avoid needless 
cost and mainten 

Have the buildi 
of the farm, givir 

r ndvantagi

Ont., hu §toi 
the water-tight, concrete 
by 18 by S'A feet, here lit

NEXT SPECIAL
“LONDON"

$
JTY no farm gal 

ail about Clay 
ihe .1 rongeât, moat 
(.lea made If yoi

loose, loamy 
it only once 

I row, then fol 
which worked 
the heavie

Clay1 25 Holstein Cattle
not burn, rot or hi 
l* nd or break ; will

Will be 'Id at Public Auction at Lyndenwood 
Sober, Ont, (Norfolk County)

THE PI.BA1VB1 OF IT
It is a pleasure for a farmer to be 

able to get at his seeding two or three 
weelm earlier than usual, with hi* land 

shape. How much hotter 
i mlidding it in later in 
with poor prospects of a m

Wedn, if, MAY 22, 1912 and alw 
READ Ithan besides 

the season 
good crop I 

Land thn 
warmer, the 
the grain 
come to nintiirity ami 
and heavier than tha

•ays
BE

The Ottering includes 15 Registered Holstein 
Friesians and 10 High-Grade Holsteins

has a record of 17,619 lbs. milk snd 821 % lbs. butler, at 12 years old.
All of the Pure Bred Female, are in the Record of Merit or out of Record 
Mcni slock w.th record, ranging from nearly 18 lb., for two-year-old. 
23.42 Ibt. a. mature cow*.

. ^ EW: °»erv!? ar? 'lrcd,by Sir Schuling Poach, No. 34th, .ire 
iHnd Beauty Posch, who made a Canadian record for a senior two- 

year-old, 51 days after freshening, viz: 485.2 lbs. milk, ao.0025 lbs. bulter in 
da>S’ 7 Vuq lbs- ^,lk m one ‘W- and Maggie Clark whose oncial record i. 

nearly 25 lbs. of buller as a Hire, -year-old. Send for a catalogue giving full 
particulars. Lunch at noon for those from a distance.

Train, will be met at Townsend end Hager.vill. on day of sale. 
TERMS : Cash or sis month, credit te responsible partie, at 6

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer

t is 

will hnv

underdrained is 
II start quicker,

plumper

mini.

e a longer 
.ml will he

>r than that grown on cold, 
soil and will yield much

» b-r Made of I 
tubing- far superior 
^wor^han sum.

wet, sour 
more an acre. 

Some places 
be all 60 Days T

W. will .end one 
Oat*» for » day.' 
th*ni before you buy 
0.1*» sold Iasi year 

8rnd to-day for lilt 
K«aa guarantee a bo-

where the hills are dry 
right to drain the lowit would b 

land only.
Good Road» Now Popular

(Continued from pane 7) 
centres from the surrounding country, 
ronds that we make the most use of. I 
notice that the idea of a "great na
tional highway" extending from the 

ic to the Paejfic is 
support in certain 

I believe that 
of money spent

Canadian GaiW. J. BAILEY, Prop.
Nober, Ont.

receiving 
ei roles now-

. proving

rough ! arm
*• Morris St.

amount

Ultimate Choice
You may not buy an Empire this year. You may 

decide that your present separator will do for 
season. another

Like many other present owners of

Cream Separators
you may even he per.u.ded to buy „ ,h„. oUler „,k„ 
before yon finally get to Empire. But the Empire |, the 
ultimate machine. No other will full, ..tiefy you ,u long 
you know there ie « better mechine-an Empire—on the market.

Sooner or later you’ll reslixe the truth of what we are tell
ing you now. Perhupe you would reulixe It eooner If you were 
to read our booklet T Perhupe you would like the Empire to 
demonstrate it. euperiority to you In your own home! Thet 
wUI be the beet proof of our etutemente. We are at your eer. 
nee. Let us furnish you with the proof of what 
us a card or 
«Ply.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of 
Canada, Limited

Makers of CONE nnd DISC 
WINNIPEG, TORONTO,
Agent» everywhere in Canada—Look

we say. Mail 
a letter. You will receive a prompt and courteous

#
separator*.

MONTREAL, SUSSEX, 
for the Empire Sign.

2.
 SÂ

aaa*..
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|Plani-in* a Convenient Farm A pasture should be adjacent to 

It,1 J. B Par id son, Io,M the buildings
fields as nearly the same ground ** Sh°U,d °CCUpy ',oore8t 

s.ble in order to facilitate Buildings should be located in re- 
Terence to water supply. 

t in Buildings should be on 
ot. valion whenever possible, 

propot- A south or east slope is
Soil for buildings 

should be dry and 
well drained.

A timber 
break should

an ,
*rV "|fi‘

■is many fields as possible 
direct < ormeclion with the barn 1c 

Site of fields should be in
a slight de

rails with 
• ■si,, the
i ad\, rtis- "1

Iit to -ome 
'8 during

83 as ad- 
1 this po|.

PAPERS

lasonyhle 
EEDED- 
BY ALL
during
ms of 
JD MAR 
OTHER

A garden 
should be near 

Buildings should 
not be located on 
high hills because 
inaccessible from 
fields or roads

Buildings should 
no* be placed in low 
valleys <m account 
of lack of air and 
drainage and dan
ger of frosts. 1

Buildings should

Ssfiimmwi =SS?
:2"nStt’nU “ '"""d *• Cu""r "«* the°f’rfher“,»1d': 0“ |

Æ h'r= bvi” I1...................................... ........... ....... .. ......................... ■■■■■■■...... mi...... .................

A Grade Shorthorn Heifer with a Fine Record

the sue-

it it pays 
handling

maturity, 
informa- 
;nd with

various,

r during

lion to sise of entire farm.
Land of the same quality 

be in the same enclosure.

farm, i range tl 
tl.-m so as not to 
livation and to be more con 
for watering slock or irrigatii 

Avoid needless fences on 
cost and maintenance.

Have the buildings near the centre 
of the farm, giving due consideration 
to other advantages.

and screened fror 
and well drained. IIshould

Economize on the MilkIdea* For Farm Improvement
(Conhnurd from i*wr 3) 

paper in in behind gliuw, yet is easily 
available for marking up the records.

Mr. Turner’s farm is of good clay 
loam, characteristic of the county 
(Wentworth) in which he live*. His 
crops last year were as follows : 
Wheat, 30 acres; barley, 8 ac 
including mixed grains. 5 
corn, 20 acres; mangels, 31-2 acres ;

I pasture, 30 acres ; lucerne and alfalfa,
I 9 acres. The crops were grown in a 
rotation : Corn and roots, followed by 
oats and barley, seeded down to olov- 

' **■ ! this being plowed tin for fall 
wheat, being then seeded down tor 
two or three years, depending upon 
conditions. Mr. Turner bas about 
three acres of apple orchard and a 

all area devoted to his kitchen g.ir-

A few pigs and some poultry are 
kept. These did not make many points 
for Mr. Turner in bis score on account 
of his arrangement for housing them, I 
the poultry being quite inconvenient 

arily hoi

are streams on tiie 
he fields to border on 
to interfere with rul- I

account of

I
-•

1r*8 busi- 

to those

ecialized

iroducts.

mil and

I

IRaise Healthy CalvesjLike These 

RAISE THEM WITHOUT MILK 
You can do it with

B1 Y no farm gates until you knm

CA.LFINEClay Gates Ifi nnaanit u»ed over the

Having been on this particular farm 
for only four years, Mr Turner did 
not have all things in “ship-shape’’ 
condition, where otherwise he would 
have been an easy winner of the first

ISS S. ssst :v.n, s
material or wo kmen- he has two silos—one an old-fashioned
ïtt-iji'Ï.P'SK: 5“*« •"«. i-M- "f th« t.m, th,
or the entire gale other being a stave structure outside 

for eu,h of the barn. ch<qw all of his own I
« »««'*. k

------------- ----------- wb*ch he obtains from Hamilton.
• :ter Made of high carbon steel . Everything grown upon this farm 
lubiBg- tnr superior to gas pipe May 18 fed at home, except in the case of

ïïïj ™\h"1 ■nd “™.h“î «■ T',,,»,
* fit*1 for «very purpose ht* revenue out of milk, though

he sometimes sells hay, which is re-1 
placed by the purchase of Brewer's I 
grains, oilcake and bran 

Within recent years Mr. Tur 
suffered two very heavy losses 
fire, his home having twi

"TAe Stockman’t Friand"
(Made Id Canada)

isy. al- 
But we

tract ical 
:h OUR

D BE-

on Your Farm
Miterurz es,

Now that milk is so high in 
to feed Oalflne and sell the milk.

*1™* '“"11. when-Ter it >u b

H is ?H7£'“
>oor d mi 1er not biMtatt lilt. dSol

price and sella so readily, it will be wise

been tried. It is 
rma in Canada, 

for a 100-lb

NOTICE-
II you would like to try Calflne. and 

dealer, tend ue a money order lor «2.7S 
■ ‘r,al nnd P«y the freight on . 

Urio south and east of Sudbury. 
Compare thle price with that 
®ure is worth » trial).

cannot eecure It from your 
d'paTrthITrli-h,r *Z7S and we wlu »*"P you IN 
•S ot'ÏJiï** “me 10 “7 ,Uwlon 1- On-

„„„ „ wone e lrlsl, a,kcd ,or ether call meal..

r'r* »-« - «■- «».-

BUY CALFINE tfVu7^",?."S,"JT£aaj~
DO IT NOU)

Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd
TORONTO, CANADA

.....................................................................................................................

Iv ii able 

- You for it like60 Days Trial Free
*■-■ strs. pS::

in get 
KEEP

. SEA-

rner has j 
through 
e been 1

burned. That he has come through i 
80 W*V a”d that his house, his stock, 
nnd his methods of form management ' 
were so attractive to the judges, 
speaks volumes for Mr. Turner ns an I 
up-to-date, progressive dairy farmer, 
whom Farm and Dairy readers mnv I 

J whll emulate to copy —O. C. N. I

8rnd i 1 day for illustntted 
'“I K iarantee above. price-Uet

Canadian Gate Co., Ltd.I'arm
*• Morris St. Guelph, Ont.

v
M

Special Cut Prices on 

Wire Fencing

J'’* ?re lbrLced “ *»)■• Immediate delivery of ten carloads of 
w!Lh„g. T -h' mi" wi,hin ,he two weeks, and our own 
near Îôst to OV‘r=rowdfd' « have derided to cut the price to 
near cost to cle.r quickly rather than rent extra warehouse space

Note this special cut price

This offer is good for only 10 days
Also No. 544—2 inches higher, ••...............

Send your orders at once before too late.
A few other sizes also cheap, 

mg, Iron Pipe, Rails, Pulleys, etc..
Send for price list.

The Imperial Waste &! Metal Co.
65 Queen Street,

12 per rod

Also enormous stock of Belt- 
at bargain prices.

MONTREAL

nrrrr r>
Ma, i'tV ?'■><fin i)' mi/

■i
iii

rii
iin

iii
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To Make Grafting .Va*STYLE BOOK lor 1912, of ••QUALITY LIN k(PS ^llow do you make grafting « .,»
and how * they ore"1 handl7. q ^ 

Dufferin Co., Ont. 11 •
A very reliable grafting . , is 

by melting together resin I ,r Pir 
beeswax two parts, and t. ;ow 0c, 
part by weight. Heat thes. nn| W"I 
melted, then pour into a j 0f. 
water. Grease the hands si, i,t|Va„. 
pull the wax until it is a bo theca? 
or of pulled molasses caml. ya' 
into balls and store for use. 1 hr »,! 
should be warm when appli

Mil»»—IVEHICLES and HARNESS : i-OULWhen and How to Prune
Pruning starts 

arrive from the nursery 
bruised and injured root 
clean cut surface 
callous and begin 
feed roots at once.

When trimming 
surface underneath as 
direction in which the tiny 

will develop on the surf

If a
trim the top

The first two 
is planted the t 
twice a year, very lightly 
winter and again in the summer.

It is better to pinch off the shoots 
in the summer than to allow them to 
grow and cut them off in the

Pruning little and often has 
advantages over butchering th 
at long intervals.

A large pile of brush does not in
dicate 11 scientific job in pruning.

as soon as the trees 
Trim "ti

that will f 
to send out new

•eighteenth Yetr of selling direct to the Deer. 
Our Catalogne will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and nn you
givesk prims* KBLEIGHT *5Îlfôfc"*amfYulfy7

°“r Selling Direct, and saving
you the Middlemen a profit Remember we pay the 
astern Canada. The Catalogue is Free for the ask-

Turke;

It is not Ion 
1 bin! of the
ifit h *o th-rii

,Tat,Dr.,i:‘,for ,he I £ ü »

■/ns. Marshall. Wentworth 1 .... fl„ ■ failure with 
Perhaps underdrains do in-re gn ■ blamed on bla< 

orchards than anyt ug , ,, howcv* '. is <»fte 
Any farmer who has an appl. .,ri|,v ^B nur .r s 0f oni: 
knows that the trees will . •.,* in the < ire of tl
bear much better in dry pi, ,s ,| ||| breeding

ij that is too wet. 1 i a :i more <1 ngerous
between two rows ot .«mu,, ■ Com is a gr 

onrkey - weak « 
Vrcrss of carbol 
spot and hits it 

Wild turkeys I 
Bear this in n 
their ration.

Equal parts 
and corn may 
winter feed, 
hages and sproi 
the green feed, 
add beef

r
Freight in On'arlo and E 
log. Send for It To-day.

have the cut 
tha/t is the V, i

rootlets 
ace mustINTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.

DEPT. "D"
tree has lost some of its r 

to balance that loss.
s that an orchard 
should be pruned

BRIGHTON, ONT.

ight

ing

mmmmimmmm
Loudan’aSanitary Sleel Stanchions JL

Never cut off a limb unless you can 
give a reason

Weak branches that we wish to de
velop can be stimulated by heading 
back larger and stronger growing

I ~ J

/he:When cutting off a limb, have the 
cut surface as small as possible, cut 
close to the shoulder and have 
surface perpcndiculai 
horizontal— this

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. qQÎ NI SALE ANI
TWO CENTS A WOI

GUELPH, ONT.
latter to prevent de-

WMITE WVANDO: 
lent matings, 
pvrked 81.00 I 
Otlt, Ont

OTONS. Bla. 
wr, White Wyani 
Black Minorca*, 
eggs.-Harry Lust

£3
SW ■f£r

MfiTRIOOE WVA 
■ per 15 Eggs froi 

^B id the Eastern To I H «train - C. B. Row

Hood proposition I 
*2.000 cash. Cho|
ably bc^ added.

iREAMfcR Yjl
The Reault of Underdraini)

>1 Pwehee were not supposed to -row a 
the neihzborhood where this pherto ..
Ulten But Mr. Ja« Marshall. Went wont 
Co . Ont., by thorough underdraina;,-. 
made his farm suitable to this crop as* 
illustration proves. The tree u a 
year-old Bt John peach

red cherry trees, and these trees sa 
about four times as large .is oihen 

l-uid not drained and the fruit ay

Peach trees will not grow on F|ûiis**Ch* In^Wlrs*
soils. The soil on part of my Lra^B «•«- »U sises, very 
is naturally wet in tin subsoil, bn .■ V*0"* "hat you 
heavy clay. The edi'or of ,i fm-H .u-T ïiiîîiî1 ° 
paper told me that peaches could (>*:■ 
be grown successfully otn mile baciH Fi
over the mountain. Mme u ncat'H ,r- , v „ 
two miles back on the mountain. M CollSbSdjS 
fruit nurseryman told me, when bu^H «100 so or more fs 
mg the trees, that I could not groiH PRODUCE I

I planted 40 tract on drei ed CHOICE SINGLE
13 years ago last May, and some hd* _ LECMOR 
the thirteenth crop last summer; „»■ Bpok,r *n<1
year a very light crop, a few yearsig 
fair crop, but most ytars ban™ 
crop. I have now , 
most of them young 
into bearing.

V
WANTED—ASSISTA! 
Two ."ears' eiperii 
Hating references 
B J. l’iiyne. Luc

\

EGOS FOR SBTTIlf 
B 0. White Legh 
Headed by p 
North oott, 01

Get the Help of This Book in 
Planning Your New Barn

1 V)N T be satisfied this time with a barn that is not thoroughly modem in 
I J «very detail. Build the model barn of your locality. Show your pro

gressiveness by making it the most roomy, convenient and up-to-date 
of all barns— one that your neighbors will want to pattern after.

This book, which was especially written by experts, will tell you how to do this at a 
cost that will be well within the amount you are willing to spend. It contains numerous 
plans and complete specifications for all kinds of bams -horse barn., dairy bams, stock or 
general purpose bams.

%
j J/j

9/ “ HOW TO BUILD A BARN.”

k will also guide you in the selection of the weight with rain or snow A Galt Steel 
best materials. It mentions especially Galt Shingle Roof is lighter, stronger, weather- 
Steel Shingles and Sidings. It explains how proof and fireproof. It requires less brac- 
these materials are superior to wooden int “d enables you to build with equal 
shingles and sidings, and ahowi plainly *e«irity »t less cost, 
that they will cost you less. ..Jhe thing applies to Galt Steel--s —-• s&jfiîS= Trastsconstant source of trouble. They leak, carefully into th. many special patented 
i»t, invite fire,- and gather dirt and features of Galt products.

The Gall Art Metal Co., Limited, 151 Stone Road, Galt, Ont

7 'll 3,500 jie.irh tr«i 
; and just cornini EGGS &Send

Suggestions
Purchase etrawberriw mi l a 

raanberry plante for ihe

Golden Bantam sweet cor 
yellow in color, is far ahen- 
varieties for early table us.

White or yellow onion set, planted 
as early as possible, give boockig 
onions early, which are mm* app» 
oiated by the family.

Ship your New I 
Fresh Dairy B

PROMPT n
EGG CASES !

Establish,

Wm.DAV
TORO

n<! of nthe

[Hire
iVJïïJîïïit
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jSÊ'ÏJï ^a‘se The Crop That Never Fails
«h» b^tb^T

sas* jÿÉÊSH aïïf4--
S-™. .ml hundL, E,Ç'r1*;™»' »«“ «II. «"d Service free 
thousand people in fact. .,11 and profil _ OU speedily. Dr«dcs finding a buyer for our 
overCanadu. are following The rust omets’ imultry product*.

h i. impossible ,o lay rt„„„ S'“.'SASr'i'EpSS

r.s Wrf&î'.’sçt SsEHEBS
wh"Vricind ,i(dKd; ?„uch r as'Mste,; s»«vssarK
.and the results obtained " ’* Cpl “"«l|tîww.iCKSdS'by'dLy. Ut u. !h!p ,o. Un./w, wMl"| Vanad’,' lThe,,|V'.,ulUynrVard"

pFEHEte ISsT-sfesI œH&E
ï' ï I"'1 .hen where i6rS’ttS~ti725: * I » ^ifc.'ïe'S'ÏÏSiï,
An'.veSïeCf,”ed tar TOh™'*/^ «’"u “‘“Ta’"'* I EM£te”ir

would be about one-third of a bushel ™u,try ought to Within a month or ao More than 20,000 
^ wheat or 20 lbs. of any other be » side-line on from ,hl. “ry d.y^ou PEERLESS users

feeding for ^££5,71 « SSSSRAStfSS SUKSaL*

"i/ mîmV"""6 ”V*!'"M" ÎSB,i»ffiSb!,*ïftl W.l" ”d eek u. » gStlfes‘Ss,'ff^a3
andd flPMW oW, S Ï~sr KUKySS SskUPkI 

composed of one pint shorts, one rrooe And the preft™^’ "... *“ POS- N..
Ku*ss?iaTiS-« a &?&y£5

set tips and 10 pe, een rharcoal be' i™ “rr% Ss, V, Lkti of Cooede. Get theflcl. Send rijht .«ay fot
î-s §Sïï?S“ STatSF fre1°'~

^■wvirsS. m&sss saass ieaw
tRBM&tVM " . — SSSrHS 3Srfe”= ?CZ—>Z
“isrsa'KSKi.'rS - rSu«“"o"* Ab,., Duck, asvia leem-“'-V;.c.,t;;:

fhn <i~i-~3fcr mmugi,SSasSttSS?

iXdeKte^a'h^L^ The
:teest£I ,ne
- "ned ‘ 80 far 88 hn,ch'ng is con-

f POULTRYYAmH|
St** .♦#♦#♦****♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦,2 F*P",S ‘«11 us that the black head

Turk., Sup*..,i„„. Kft VSSU”

young- turkeys away from chickens 
and chicken quarters.

Feed For 100 Hens
How much grain ehould be fed to 100 

fowl in one day to produce egg* in win erf
-wKb£",",*r*,or "m wln,“r

>g * 1 iso*!, 
sin f .r par., 
ad t. low

». ïïEîl
Is si, ■ «Ht» a large degree of freedom
abo ihe’JH »»«'"> thrive.

u'bov

rl n

;,î ; t

better to start with stock than 
ro on v <xgs for hatching. We then 
know he ancestry and we have the 
good 1.1 mother turkey to hatch, 
breed, md rear the poults 

ira copy it'd w.iy to success.
On ■ F.uleie with turkeys is most often 

blamed on black head. Black head, 
howevi i. is often the cloak that covers 
our sins of omission and commission 
in the < ire of the flock.

Ill hieeding and ill feeding are 
<! ngerous than black head.

-om is a great turkey killer. A
_______ _ serkey weak spot is the liver An

■■ wess <>f carbohydrates soon hits the 
T spot and hits it hard.
I Wild turkeys live mostly on protein.
I Bear this in mind when preparing 
I their ration.
I Equal parts of oats, barley, wheat 
| and corn may be fed in the litter for 
I winter feed. Beets, turnips, cab- 
I hages and sprouted oats will supply 
I ihe green feed. And do not forget to 
I add beef scrap.

US, ,lh**«
tch.
re’s« Orchard

r(A Cl

K

vs of comme; To'

■1

HU SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

'HITI; WYANDOTTE EGOS from eicel- 
lent matings. Martin strain. Safety 
p»rk.vt 81.00 per lS.-Altan McPhail.

■ MITRIOGE WYANDOTTE EGGS, 82.00
*| ■ m the Eastern Townships Vrise-wlnnîeg 

"*rsIn 0. E. Rose, Barnston, Que.
WhHt would all the land in Canada be 

worth wnhout any population? Have you 
noticed how land grows in value as the 
number of people increase ? __

This vital connection between the pres- Tinea 
ence of population and the value of land is 1 DC

pnLiirs:S,uc -» ■» ruDiic
s..d„.5orot„unb;„JJJ, "TI, U„d 0—a.'

The Public, Ell.worlh Bldg., Chicago, III.

iKEAMfcR Vs:r“a£S.rS Read Read

All. Wriuwgrjj 
rdralna;,- be

FARTED assistant
Tso ."ears' eiperlence prefe 
stating references and gala 
B J. Payne, Lucan. Ont.

BUTTERMAKER. 
rred Apply, 
ry expected,

Public
lia crop as tb

rade ducklings according to

'h'E -"I
■^ ’̂WratfE ssu
something coarser as they grow older

Ducks should have 
freds. Highly conet 

,h™

i"'ishf »'«.é'dnâlinïïîî;

iSwKfH

size.When

Beaded by prise winners Write Oeo J 
Nortboott. Olarum Brae. Solina. Ont.

•e trees *e: 

[he fruit »r

___ FOR SALE—Iren pipe. Pullers, Be I tine■ MaksasrïSpSS 
*5* "-'I *!rT£H7o°’

’■T

1The Oil You Need! 
For Your Separator

imlrWr — eggs for sale

Id not Ktoi* 0IA$CA PRODUCE FARM. Asburn. Ont

CHOICE

plenty of green 
Crated food is 
And they need

E SINGLE COMB 
LEGHORN EGGS

Becker and Gurney Strains. 8140
id some _Humer; ’■ 
few years )■ n,,u A

BROWN

^STANDARD
▼ Hand Separator Oil

Ashworth. Mnplc Grove, Ontario.

juM comi EGGS & BUTTER Never Gums, Never Busts, Never Corrodes

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely into 
the closest bearings and gives the best possible 
lubrication.

It makes your separator last longer and do 
better work as long aa it lasts.

One gallon can all dealers, or write to

and a f<j Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.
PROMPT RETURNS

egg cases supplied

Kstabliihed

rar

^rT,« Ï3Ê
Thu DAVIES Ltd. I
Wm. The Imperial Oil Co. LimitedTORONTO t*n<]

iH
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WANT!
onFarming - ~s:

full. i..i: am .
ther to do,

sv-VSt 
S:;has become a specialized 

business
wai' r un ion p 
town, will noi-T&__

bold worldl r» 
tor, hivo been up
fuar loe that

cent i more In 
Improved 

Will prepare 
lion en r 11er In l 
warm. ’ by aeyi 
rent s dl baking 
will ni,ike your 
«lory for the 
rour -rowing c 

Will inaure yo 
and drv weaaon 
preven' the aoli 
elemertn of you 
fled off to you 
larfnoe waehlng.

Wi'l feed your 
fiwr hill*, dot 
your children t<i 
tavw. I'urn yout 

Am «tralght n, 
a# a dollar. Rtrt 
mr race, will do 
-any progreeulve 

Will eontrnot 
rear* of experien. 

All that I aak I

It’s no longer a “ hit-or-miss " occupa
tion, where “any old way” is good enough, 
farmers are buying pianos and automo
biles as never before. They're living as 
well as worling.

a
J

m

F The farmer has learned that it pays to 
ploy progressive methods. That’s why- 

ready to receive helpful sugges
tions for improving his crops, his land and 
his home. It’s also the reason that 
than fifty' thousand Canadian farmers 
enthusiastic about

SU
cm
he is ever

burial you to dc 
ihrnedlncr,eee *more

The Ware Add raw* all <x 
ing to freight r 
your elation tohandsome book,our
theW.W.Smith

Shallow
U What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete” I »

y JT
It isnt a catalogue, nor an argument purpose behind it, which is to help the

for you to buy something. 11 is clearly. farmer take advantage of concrete’s possi-
written, interesting, profusely illustrated. bilities. The list of subjects covers every
It describes the various uses to which conceivable use for concrete on the farm
concrete can be put on the farm. Not The book’s actual value
theories, but facts, based on the actual far exceed the list
experience of farmers all over the conti
nent. It is the most complete book 
the subject ever published, fulfilling the to

to you will 
price of fifty cents, AjK S.

but if you will send us 
and address at

beyour name 
we’ll be glad ifiv

a ll ’A i

on once e^/_b>nx ru

Peen

«8
mM
ErSI-"

vsssruur

Send it to You Absolutely Free
Send a post card for it—do it to-day. The book will be sent by return mail. mg,

b(Oi9i
Canada Cement Company

National Bank Building, Montreal

9 htr
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WANTED-A Home 

on a Farm
A Farmer1! Opinion of R. F. D. ...................................IIIIIMMIIIII.......
*• 1 Xorthcott, Ontario Co., Ont. £

livery for<,two<lyfree {J*"'1 d<‘ 1
r£,i:f[iErlVrl::d !
r""" » «raid »Kai„. Wo get the •= 
loro 11 to morning papera and the r.« ___________________________iTsiiïBü!ir. fli—i

WBHk
..............................................

Cheap and Rapid Ditching)
IT is estimated that drain- 5 
1 'ng the farm will double § 

the crop profits. All I

H »rfc night and day. summer 
an. 'er. work hiirdeet when I am 
full nm always ready for what
ih. 1 to do. will agree never to leave 
the 1 m nor to interfere In any way
S"r'.a'iïï"n,*TÎÏ .Asia’S
elopi with your best driver on Sun- 
<U>- will not swear at the biscuits 
■hen tin minister nails, nor show the 
■ai melon patch to tho bovs from 
lowii will not track mud on the 
the h 1 nww "°r 'm,ok<' ol*ar""c« In

tar, hue been ape lallv irai mil and 
r«n' .;e that with my help your 
crop- will Increase twenty to sTxt/asr 
«‘r v'pdmoM‘ I" Quantity, and quality

rent - il baking Tnd forming Tn'elSdT

aj'fcwasscvt.jptfour .-rowing crops 
Will insure your crops in both wet 

and drv season without charge, will 
soluble and most fertile

your soil from being car 
vour neighbor's land by

ed
ho not only loses a good deal of time

farm crops require for better Ê 
growth both air and 
in the soil. The Iwater is 
easy to obtain. The air, _ 
equally necessary, can only I 
be obtained by providing | 
thorough drainage 
depth of two feet

pa-

gh-

or more. 5 
The farmer’s drainage É 

problem is largely one of 5 
satisfactory drainage a large I 

be obtained only at more than usual §

llO-
Boring the Holes—Short Workfas

1 labor cost, 
amount of labor, which 
wages.

All ditches require forprévoir the

Ism. burn your mortgsge 

rav rsce. will do as T agree Reference

■ to IStumping Digs Ditches 
Quickly and SafelyIfhy I

I;es- IA Point in Advertisingind When properly used, stump- § 
mg will excavate ditches, en- 5 
"rely cleaning them 
grade, giving the sides a right 
'lope and spreading the 
excavated over the land 
distance

«■Kusriss ïSLTîïrOf the stock or produce for sale is a 
cheap form of advertising and oft time* 
very efficient.

r these tripe, but many da vs he 
no«s not get hie mail at all. and will 
often get it too late to answer cor
respondence of importance the same 
day as received. A daily paper is 
httle use to a farmer if he cannot get 
it every day but with rural mail de
livery we get our paper and other cor 
reapondenee promptly each day.

ore

!Ths W. W. SMITH DRAIN TILEare

away. Such ditches 5 
arc for free removal of water 5 
from low-lying areas or lo £ 
provide fret outlet for tile 5 
drains. In such cases no fur- 5 
ther work is required in | 
straightening out the ditch £ 
dow" ,he work is Pr°Pcr|y I

theW.W.Smitli Brick & Tile Works
Shallow Lake, Ont.

•jiT IJ7 Farm and Dairy deserves credit for1 
the stand they have taken in order 
to promote free rural mail delivery in 
Canada. They have kept the matter 
stirred up, and the fruits of their 
effort» are being shown in the many 

that are being .«tnhlish- 
as old ones extended.

The Explosion Digs the Ditchhe
Ditching for Tile DrainsSi

new routes

The oust of the

'ftry
m. “Fcrtiliiing Fodder Crops” is the ' 

subject of an interesting finie book
let, on the use of commercial fertiii- 
*ers, that has recently come to hand. 
Ihis booklet is written by F. Walter 
Shipley, and published by The Ger
man Potash Syndicate, Toronto, and
above address °D applica,ion 10 the

'ill
stumping, plus the TarahAs**ss

b cost for ditching. All that is
■ necessary is to observe the
■ proper rules for the use of £ 
Iti! stu,mPmg dynamite. £

I hese ru es are provided, to- S 
gether with all possible use- 5 
ful information, bv us.

Some parts at least of your £ 
I farm require drainage, and 2

hould obtain our large £ 
complete book which explains Ë 
the full uses of this 
ful dsvslopment in
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Homeseekers' and Settlers’
Train* to Western Canada

V'ia Chicago and St. Paul, April 
30th, and every Ljoond Tuesday there- 
after until Sept. 17th, inclusive.
Ticket» will also be on Northern 
Navigation Company. Special train 
will leave Toronu, 10..T0 p.m. on above 

dates for Edmonton and points in |
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, stopping ' 
at all points on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Hallway west of Winnipeg Through 
coaches and Pullman Tourist Sleep- 
riiJ1 be ®Brr,wl fully equipped with ; 
bedding and porter in charge. Bertha ; 
may be secured in sleepers at a low 
rat«v This la an exceptional oppor 
tunity for those wishing to take ad
vantage of the remarkably low one
way Settlers rates or round trip Home- .

S-s€?*sB4 î.a?^i,n Limited
aMSmgaw-E^-----------------------««-.a

Tk. Oilek at Work ... „
Th# book describes the =

rtro^n, kouM.r., 0, bra!^ I
of planting (mil and othar Iran. 0 =

Do no! forgot to œrr/r for this book, ft 
costs you mththg to lour, the uuthods.
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Benefit» of Wire Fences

.4. Jnhiuton, Peterboro Co., Ont.
The man who erects wire fences 

•long the public highway is the bene
factor of all who travel the roads in 
winter (this winter especially). How 
mue h better the going is between 
two wire fences than on another sec
tion of the road flanked on either side

A Man Can Make $100 00 be used for this purpos- 
even with the cost of treatm. a(jj,d 
will amount to less than the ,jglna| 
C at of a good post and a w | creo. 
soted post of perishable wood ill „uv 
last by many years the most lurable 
fence post if untreated.

A Whitest
.4, f. Cutback,

whiten.i-bed ai

paint, bu 
ii the cost 

,nd quir 
proper! 

and present a
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"PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE." BY HENRY GEOROB l Cents

jitisfill
5i.S »»"iWh.l I, It?

Editor. Farm and Dairy, What u ■ eisilv 
an^ "unearned^ increment” |ar,, g ,< m.iicklrusby stumps or 

to mo a* if
rails.

•irise:bonus wire fences erected on the pub
lic highway. We all participate in
their advantages.

value anyway ? How does ,
Who created it, to whom dot 
long? Thousands of good, 
fill people in Canada are a skin» 
themselves these questions. |n 
new interest that people B1 
in taxation questions, the tax lion ol 
land values is receiving fir-' attcn-

The •3- The reason v 
more universal! 
becau-e the moi 
simple a manm 
cold water t<

the fence, however, 
has compensations all his own. Fot 
one thing he has the goodwill of other 
men who travel the road, and has the 
satisfaction of knowing that ne will 
not wake some morning and find 
several sections of fencing thrown 

d the road of travel trans- 
his winter wheal field or 

rd. And then 
er to look at.

Book Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Pteterboro, Ont.

ifood whitewash
I

A weathri-pre 
have u-ed with 
terior work,

We are coming to believe that the 
wealth purchased by the people should 
belong to the people Is it right tha- 
owners of special privileges should b* 
enabled thereby to take wealth fmœ 
the people without giving eqmvatat

To all who are interested in the* 
questions and would like to know 
more about them I will send themes

8hmp Pen 
••Youns Stock

Root GeiUs* 
Br Fcto Room :young orcha 

whole lot nic
is a

■
How to Preserve Fence Post»
The most effective 

serving fence posts i 
impregnate the

wood with 
some preservative 
substance that 
will poison the 
wood and deprive 
the fungus plant 
that causes decay 
of its food. Many 
substances have 
been used 
this purpose, but 
the cheapest and 

effective is 
creosote, or dead 
oil of coal 
formed as a by
product in the 
manufacture of

method of pre- 
s to thoroughly

Box Stall

thT

Boy Stall

V COW ÔTA0LB-

hai”

One of the modern barn 
plans prepared by 
Builders' Service Dept.

by-our
inly poison

ous to the fungus A Style of Hedge that Looks Well and is Effective

sy- b;.i» AïTt.,rrJL't
tends to exclude our lllnMratiofi la not In England, but Brant Oe. Ont. oe th 
moisture from the •*■**•* ,arm of Jno Beemer. B<ieuttfal winery may not nw 
«“■>:. Met ol Si.ï.itW.tSS " * “■
the high priced —Photo by an editor of farm and Dairr
patented preser
vatives have this substance at their receipt of five one cent 
base. pay postage, free of charge, a "cate

rhism containing over 50 question! 
and answers that will 
of the economic
reader. Such terms as “Vneanwi 
Increment,” "Capital.” "Labor," 
etc. are defined.—W. D. Lamb, Boi 
81, Plumas, Man 

We would advise Farm and Dain 
readers to secure this small catéchisa 
on political economy from Mr Lamb 
It is well worth reading and studying

Stl

miAbove is shown one of themod.™ b«rn plans prepared dîtion' oflhe'^enerouVïnd

SPÜ ÜÜ
If you will teU US the sire of ü!eril ,h" ,r«niendoue demand 
the barn you expect *o build! 'XZST! Z*?' ,0r ^ and the number of cattle you îîïi, 
want to house, our Hocrd ol llg.htnm6' They beep
Advisers, consisting of ten ol ÏÏL *?0Wl ™0,s,ure'
the best bam builder. and flre' nV =«•*
contractors in the Dominion, ne™^f.Id'™ P « Mp’ “ they 
will co-operate with yon to ” heed painting or repairs.

This service ia offered to you .Port,?1li0'‘h>t'» certain, if you intand 
FREE of charge. If. our üî“"* *"•

8111
in

the
allstamps to

The tment is best carried out 
ailed "open tank method.” 

iroughly seasoned posts are heat- 
for several hours in hot creosote 

hen allowed to cool down in cold 
ote. When the posts are healed 

high -

by the so-c 
Thoroughly !will clear up mam 

difficulties of the?.‘ued for sevr 
and then al

creosote the high tempe 
causes the air and water in the wood 
to expand so that a portion of this air 
and water is forced out. When the 
posts are then placed in cold creosote-, 
the air and water left in the wood 
contract, forming a partial vacuum ; 
Hid the creosote is forced into the 

wood by atmospheric pressure, to take 
the place of the air and water thaï 
have been forced out. This forms a 

rom onc-

and prevents

the
& \

TOO

the
^ One great is Isecret of winning in Ik 

rawn battle with wtsidg # 
to let them go to seed sta*

he«shell of rreosoted 
eighth of an inch i 
thickness around the 
ivcly excludes moisture 
the entrance of fungi.

trratmsnt
Crroyite costs from 16 to 30 cents a 

gallon in fifty gallon barrels, the cost 
varying with the location, transporta
tion facilities, etc. A gallon of creo
sote should treat three or four posts 
or more depending on the kind of 
wood, some wood absorbing the creo
sote readily To a farmer who fur
nishes his own labor the cost should 
not be above six or eight cents a post 

The advantage of a preservative 
treatment lies in the fact that it per 
mils the utilization of material for 
fence posts from the woodlot, or of 
material that can be purchased at a 
low price, which ordinarily could not

It may be easy to say how to de 
velom the dairy cow, how she slmuld b 
bred and how she should be ft-' but it 
finally resolves itself into a thoroagt 
study of the principles of both breed
ing and fe4-ding combined w

arclManager
dhp ’NI

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited AM
(For■reach Off. ith tit

nse and actual ex|>eries* 
that ia handling the herd

“ “Sro.. Preston, Ont.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

„ . , portfolio of lui Plau showing humwork communion X
* ond plnm of Interior I intend building o boro________(tbs « X
X Do you Intend te-roollni o. re-Udiog »ny building Ihl. pimp (Te, or X

common se 
of the manxxxxxxxxxxxx* Please send me

The members of the I > minim 
Grange in Elgin County, On1 , haw 
taken the lead in forming a lift, 

organization. Then is i 
strong undercurrent of feelin .unoix 
the members of the order in t her ac
tions towards forming other coosb 
organizations. Dufferin, Wt 'lingHe. 
Simcoe, and F.ssex countie in all 
probability will be in line ab bebn 
midsummer—J. J, Morriso S-tre 
tary of the Dominion Grai ^e. Ar
thur, Ont.
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A Whitewash That Sticks

=■ îïBI F*i BWUllPi-v
’ land ■ is ma.! properly it will stick on well (W* R_____i u -z ,, ,he s!ram of motherhood is placed » ,ree' Wnl* ue for >* nnd learn A '

es i arise1 ■ aad pr sent a very pleasing appear- n* Dreed Heifers too Younf uP?n •>"- how to cure \i

*..* ® sTB-ErEEirlH?

iHsss Si irkMim rdstr
I bpp" 28 months I S3 Church Sl. Toronto. Ï0

Hoiv to Completely Curtesion toI, f Cutback, Cvmbcrland Co., N.S. 

| find that 
whitewashed a

cv-

taxa:ion of 
first atten-

!Ve that the 
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Two More 
Crop 
^Makers

The

xCLIMAX”
STIFF TOOTH^ 
V CULTIVATOR

Every year, weeds cause 
the loss of thousands of dollars 

to Canadian farmers. In fact, there are 
very few Canadian farmers who do not 

_ suffer some loss each year by these pests At least W 
tune out of ten farmers would find the Climax Stiff'

Tooth Cultivator a profitable purchase.
Rirnnd stifftomh .. Climax Stiff Tooth Cultivator is a weed destroyer. Its
mX8t?ù?hful ®TheerrD0 mercy Thty rl* Ihtm °a‘ of the ground roots and all It %

g it truthfully be said The Climax goes to the root of the weed evil and eradicates it." ■
surnriseri0»teSth! h™er! W? kn0"' wl,v° have Put the Climax to work for the first time, have been 1 
in a field nnMWm?6*1 ,°h weed?. *ou ,ni6ht nevet believe there were one-half so many weed^ 
in a neld until you saw them, with your eyes, raked up into piles.
«ho riimü» cIutt efJ)elieve there was such a sure-working weed destroyer unless vou saw 1 “of wofkTOBuï ££*&** "■11,6 ,le,d ^ *nch. 4 inch, 7-inch and 10-inch poinuadapt ifto ^

FARM
IMPLEMENTS

factum Us:

stamps to

stion*

FROST & WOODe,Un«rwd
‘‘Labor,''

-amli, Boi

wnnInai™StlffAT?,2î.h Cultivator 13 an exceptional machine. It's a worthy member of the FROST
tîssa «-’.tsss

I IwïSUlïïSfS” "" ll'> *" " »»■"« lend.-»-™

device allows you to adjust the sections to take care of each individual plant A 
The New American is just as good a field cultivator as it is a M 

Lorn and Root Cultivator. It is also largely used as a Bean m 
^Iiarvester as it has a special attachment for that purpose. B 
^^^Ifyouare interested in ridding your fields of noxious M 

X weeds, if you desire to do more profitable M 
farming, you should have these impie- 

ments. Ask our nearest office 
' or our agent for further partic
ulars. It's worth while.
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"NEW
AMERICAN"
(For Corn) ^

Sold In Western 
ONTARIO and 

Western CANADA

F

Frost & Wood Co.
Limited ^

SMITH’S FALLS, ONTARIO

7W by

^ Cockshutt Plow 
Co., Limited 

Brantford and Winnipeg
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■ produce if The 
1 form is *<*?»» 
I often un-mipoloi
■ able the f.-W to grt 
Irf the 1 my are
■ rwignir"! Oui 
I like Toronto Snt 
I whom tho nccom,
■ vis eewrod. are 
1 agiinet them. W 
I ne our farms i 
I thankful that we 
I mike tin improTi 
I that we have.
I h .werer. to Le el 
I improTi'inent of a 
I the laws governini 
I wealth that thoae 
I will receive 
I wealth »•> prod un 
I tirs are simple.
I jwstaml their im 
I to study their wor 
I It understand thei 
I prosperity will on 
I era of Canada.
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I Where we find 
I where the farms ai 
I the fences are k< 
I and, above all< wl 
I «how that care at 
I expended in maki 
I and beautiful, we . 
I that there is in tl 
I strong community 
I are friendly and ai 
I district and willinj 
I power for the det 
I neighborhood.
I This community 

revolution in 
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forts of some one 
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due to the efforts < 
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Sneh leadership
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IF THIS MAN SHOULD STOP WORK THEN WHAT?
HE greatest improvement required on the farms of Canada to-day is a 
better understanding of the laws governing the distribution of wealth. 
Hitherto our chief attention has been devoted to increasing our 

duct ion of wealth. In this we have been successful, 
labor-saving machinery now used on tho farm and in the unrksfiop, as well 
as through the agency of our modern steamships and locomotives which ef
fect enormous savings in the time required to transfer the products of the 
producer to the consumer, one person to-d 
as ten or a dosen could produce produce 
where hae this increased wealth gone?

It has not gone to the working classes in our cities. In spite of the in- 
rre. aed wages they hove been enabled to secure, through their labor unions 
and strikes, the cost of living has advanced in an even greater ratio.

It has not come to the average farmer. Many of us are doing well, 
of us better than ever before, but thousands of us. especially those of 

us who are located on poor or only moderately good land, are finding it hard 
to make ends meet. Many of us are failing to even do that. Each year 
sees thousands of

T The greater part of the increased wealth we are producing is flowing 
into the pockets of the few people who do undi-rstand the 
distribution of wealth, 
above. Mon who secure options on. or buy city or western land which, be 
cause of increasing population, is advancing enormously in value, and who. 
in the course <if a few days or weeks, resell their options or purchase* at i 
profit of thousands of dollars and pocket the wealth they have done noth
ing to create? They include a few middlemen, who sometimes are ennhUd, 
by the enormous volume of buaimsw they do, to dominate their special line 
of trade or who, by combining with others, thereby gain the power te regu
late prices to their advantage. They include many who, by means of higk 
tariffs walla, are able to combine and to so advance prices that con-imw 
everywhere are placed under tribute to them, and who then, to <• >inwl 
their enormous profits, water their stock by hundreds of thousand- and 
sometimes by millions of dollars. All these classes are thus enabl'd t* 
spend their wealth on automobil<w. trips to Europe, costly Iun< h 
luxurious homes while we farmers continue to plow and harrow and sow aid 
the workii 
of the we

Hie last century was noted for the acquisition of enormous f tune 
by the few The century we are now entering upon is going to, it tie#, 
be noted for the more equitable distribution of wealth among the many fk

laws governing tb# 
Theee include, among others, those illustrated

By means of the

Dis producing as much wealthlay
hirty to fifty years ago.

pastern farms abandoned. For these it ia sometimes 
found impossible to secure tenants. Within ten years the rural population 
of Ontario has declined by approximate'..- one hundred thousand. Most of 
these people would not have abandoned their farms had they been obtain
ing returns therefrom equal to what they felt their investment and labor 
entitled them to receive.

ng man to labor and sweat only to have too great a pro| i>rtiei 
alth we create reaped by the few who now are profiting by sir

DeL,
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produce it The movement toward» re- 

I form i» ” 1 ndvanoed. The unfair and 
often unscrupulous methods which en- 
sblethe few to grow rich at the e*|>ense 
of the ninny ere becoming generally 
roeognif' l Our largo city papers, 
like Toronto Saturday Night, from 
whom the accompanying illustration 
vis secured, are beginning to protest 
against them. We are all anxious to 
it* our farms improved. Wo are 
thankful that we have been enabled to 
make thi improvements on our farms 
that we have. There still remains, 
however, to Le effected the greatest 

•ment of all : Such changes in 
governing the distribution of

I country life that is coming demands 
the services of our beet brains and 
hearts. Heretofore the cities have 
been getting more than their share of 
the choice of our young men. What 
better sphere could our young men 
ask for than to be leaders in 
ment for

1 ■lllllllll".........................I.........................Illlllllllllllujwi
“You Bet It's Fine”

>\
You can use this 
with safety and comfort.

Once you use it you will 
never do without it.

a Safety Razor?" "No, I never felt

razor
improved economic and 

social conditions in rural Canada? ■èi •X
I WEU-.TWltiHE!t

THE GREATEST HOME NEED
In planning the improvements that 

are to be made around the farm, we 
farmers should not forget the home 
improvements that

“Say friend! Ever 
SS.N for one." could afford

J
are even more 

needed than outside improvements. If 
we could take a census of the opinion 
of all farm women as to the 
greatest improvement that they would 
like to see 
we feel safe in saying that the almost 
unanimous verdict would be for 
ning water and a fully equipped Vath-

the laws
mith that those of us who produce it
will rw< ve

v " It’s a Gem Junior Safety Razor " ■"dL *■ humi, 
■■ '■•'1 h"i,> ...........  u.."t » » uici : Iffull share of the

mlth »•• produce. Fortunately these 
l«vs are simple.
Jwstand their i 
to study their workings, we will quick
ly understand them and a new era of 
prosperity will open before the farm
er» of Canada.

installed in their homes,
When once we un

importance and begin

Such a census has been taken in 
state of the United States, and of 
some five hundred replies received 
the very great majority of farm wo-

He re glad to be able to offer It to yon 
this wav We know you".! like it and tell 
yonr friends about It.

Ree right away about getting two of 
vottr friends to subscribe to Farm and 
Hairy, and then write ns for your Safety

ssfcsrKfïjraïLEADERSHIP fl"tnted running water as their 
greatest need. Could we appreciate 
the energy that is wasted and the 
amount of sickness and 
that is caused in visiting distant 
springs for water, we farmers would 
be quick to install this much needed 
improvement in our homes.

There is now no difficulty in secur
ing the equipment neceessry for a 
home water system, 
facturent make a specialty of water 
and bathroom equipment for farm 
homes that

Where we find a rural community 
where the farms are well tilled, where 
the fences arc kept in good order, 
and. above all< where the farmsteads 
•how that care and work have been 
expended in making them attractive 
ind beautiful, 
that there is in that neighborhood a 
strong community spirit. Neighbors 
ire friendly and all are proud of their 
district and willing to do all in their 
power for the development of their 
neighborhood.

» _jamam
B I

Pl*n to-night who you will get lo lake Farm 
first time you can. " me orwe can depend upon it

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro,' Ont. 

'iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Several manu- ISMKK, KRKS

A Gift for you
be installed for $200 

or even leas. Any of us with a little 
expenditure could have a convenient 
bathroom and running water, hot and 
cold, at the kitchen sink And what 
is a couple of hundred dollars beside 
the health of a wife or mother ? Here 
is an excellent field for home invest

ît is community spirit will work a 
revolution in .■% neighborhood. It 
generally originates through the ef
forts of some one progriwive 
We have in mind a small rural sec
tion in Novt Scotia where there has 
been almost a revolution in farming 
methods, the condition of the home- 
itesds, and the spirit of the people, 
due to the efforts of a well-educated

Farm Machinery Number, June 6thMF

other farm improvements that may 
be necessary.

If we borrow $100, interest, and 
principal can be paid back by instal
ments of $7.36 each year for twenty 
years. One hundred dollars will drain 
four acres. That means that 
ment, each year per 
$1.84, in return for

Lack of capital cannot be urged as 
an excuse for not putting in tile 
draina where they are needed. The 
Provincial Government in Ontario

PROFITABLE IMPROVEMENT
rain who moved into the section 
80 years ago.

Such leadership as this we need

Tile drainage is an improvement 
that those of us who have wet farms 
can’t afford not to make. Prof W. 
H. Day’s figures showing that an 
average investment of $25 in tile 
drainage will bring increased returns 
P*r acre of over $20 for all succeed- 

room for their activities in the de- ing years, proves thst tile drainage is 
KlopiiiB of the community «pint in an improvement that paya for ita.lf 
their own home district

acre would be
has made provision whereby we farm
ers can borrow money 

Provision i

which we would 
receive increased crops worth $20 or 

Of course in some cases the
■ Our country bred young 

men need not look elsewhere for a 
There for their labors. If they have 
the powers of leadership they will find

for drainage 
is made in the 

Tile, Stone and Timber Drainage Act, 
whereby any township is authorised to 
borrow money from the province to

purposes.
returns would not be ;i great as this, 
but in average osmw th v would be. ■ •asis flowing 

rning the 
Hunt rated 
rhich, be

en nbM, 
wial line

• of high 

» v .nnml 

abl-d

; by «

Are we safe in borro ring $1.84 to 
get back $20? Does it look like a 
good investment?

farmers for underdrain-

I:The new speedily and then got* on to pay for age purposes.

J
• m

•nil

'tune
in tin#

5-

The best of all dairy investments 
Save $10. to $15. per cow every year

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., 173 WILLIAM ST.. MONTREAL. 

14 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG. jLimited

DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARATORS

>
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“Bissell” rollers are a specialty
■ The “Biseell” Rollers -----

are built by men who have 
made a life study of this *S 
work, and are SPECIAL- KS 
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS ^
Search as you may, there fjyft 
are no such perfect Land Mb
Rollers on the Continent m \X_<______________
the “Bissell.” Make a note ef mma % ■
these points and compare the ^BisseU" Rollers with any I 
other Land Roller in America. If the "Bissell” does not I 
convince you that it ie the U-t Roller, then don’t buy, but I 
you ought to know the facts, and it will do any person I 
good to make the comparison No need to send special I 
travelers to sell Bissell” Rollers. Practical farmers see I 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

The It cold rolled anti-friction Bearings lA inch I 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Malleable I 
Iron Cage, is a single point placing *e “Bissell” Roller I 
away ahead.

Look for th* nm, “BiMoH" mi eoory Rolkr No I 
other is genuine. Ask De*t * , for fm. croloree. „ ■

T. E. BISSELL CO., ELORA, ONT. gjj

►♦♦♦♦*eo*4(saa#o*»e*aoa**e
Practical Cream Cra.li^

difficult i)

M—f QéééS

| Ch esc
I N*k- ire Invl 
1 lathi* «périmé 
I mill' reOMln#
jX 7»
jmtmm

Creamery Department
'USUIS The most diffi 

lion with cream —
-h. «ne .«m.nd

ra*k,Æ*Æ-d„'o,piT„^;’ï.«
arbitrary means need •* C 
upon as a guide. ”

-P'
grade cream.

Our Conclusions
Chief of Dairy Division, 
Ottawa

An ordinary cellar is not the best 
place to keep cream.

Cream must be cooled to and kep 
at about 56 degrees to be delivered to 
the creamery every other day in sweet 

dition. and setting the cream in 
and ice, is the best

Notei: from i
R. T. Cray, Da 

umberla
Geo. H. Barr,

*agreed upon as a guide 
At present the most satisf.. ,v

thod is to draw the line betw. I»!,
and sour cream, putting ,Vn 

of clean flavor into grid fi,. 
sour cream reasnnablv .

If our patron 
silos and grow li 
of our fall chees 
1er than it is.

A great deal o 
in thi -tables, 
that th. y be kep 
of wii1 wash m; 
do a lot in this < 
would he trifling

these requirements The g, |. | ‘ 
is one thing that of nereis, , nr|7 
to be adhered to strictly, oilier
the creamery management i- buiinH
to lose patronage.

Frenuentlv it is necessary i„ 
m« to ron.mer , palmn ,h„ hi, 
cream is not up to the first im.lr i 
good way for the hti'trr mak i tod 
ts to have a small quantity *of ,,, 
good, fresh cr-.m and allow the 
ron to compare his cream with it 
tas»ing. A few such trials will 
ally convince the most sceptic d g- 

lt in retaining the patron u

water, or water 
method of cooling.

Cream delivered only twice a week 
must be cooled immediately after 
skimming to and kept at 48 or 40 I benefit to the t 

I health of the cot 
I What we want 
I /non is better cur

degrees.
A refr 

place in w 
with water and ice.

Natural ripening of gathered 
at the creamery will not prod 
good keeping butter.

The use of 10 per cent, clea 
yored starter improves the flavo 
keeping quality of butter.

Pasteurizing the cream gave better 
flavored and better keeping butter 
'han adding culture to raw cream, 
rsnectallv when cream was tainted. 

Pasteurizing the cream and adding 
j Ppr rpn* starter gave the best 
I flavored and best keeping butter- 

It is doubtful if adding starter to 
I pasteurized cream will improve the 
flavor and keeping quality sufficiently 

Ilo P?y 'or the trouble and expense of 
making starter.

There is a loss in pasteurising 
cream, but the improvement in flavor 
and keeping quality should more than 
offset this Toss as well as the addi- 
tirmal expense in manufacturing.

Cleanliness and low temperature 
•we the two greatest essentials in the 

ion of fine flavored and good

igerator is 
A’hich to cool

r~T fla-
dairy farmers,

ATTENTION !
season right by shipping 

your cream lo the Walker.on C, earner/ 
We are m a position to handle an 

union,ted quantity of Fresh Cream for 
Huttermaking purposes and beg to 
solicit your shipments.
L P*y by Express Money Order, 
m°SI Mon‘> Order or Rank

'Money Order, and payments are made 
irm near hurtling New ie'pr> ‘wo weeks. Express charges 
• eood level land, spring paid on all shipments.

*KS I IjTg -1 “,~ik«r «-iKhed
I with spring water Price only I* «,,CS,^d u|Mln arrival a‘ Creameiy. 
r taken immediately, part cash, I | Write for cansand further particulars 
rme Pull detail* and travelling ,to the

w»ikert»"^4D^c...L,d.
Juat out. copy free. We pay buyers' R.R

« »• I „

Start the
creameryl.ump Rock Salt.

Toronto Salt W
11 L Purr. MHiiugvr

|t0 for ton lot*,
OHIO, tae Ad,

f o b. Toronto
-elalde It I. 
T • ron to. Ont

110 Acre Farm
Widow Must Sell

Car« of the Ice Supply
With the approach of hot wr.-uhn 

ntion should be directed to pr, 
venting unnecessary waste of if. 
One of the commonest sources of 
" Jste is insufficient ventilation 0W 
tne ice supply. In many ire house.

« only visihl' means of ventilation 
ts a small door in the gable 
through which the ice hous, j< fin,,, 

To provide adequate ventilation 
is necessary to h ive at least on, , 
better two, ventilators through’ thr 
ridge of the roof In addition •« I, 
both ends of the ice house should h

' ,1RK'T aocaci os i.o**

WINDSOR)
CHEESESUT
IwwiMiumiMoney-making fa 

York town of 5.000.

Make Bel 
By Using
The secret of f 

ii—the salt you 

The smoothn, 
and keeping q 
on the salt yon i

WALKERTON. ONT

Mention Perm and Dairy when writing 
to advertiser*.

nroducti 
keeping butter.

DRUMMOND’S Guaranteed Dairy Supplies 
Are Used With Enthusiasm All Over Canad

Cool Your Milk Quickly and Pre- Decimal Automatic Scale 
,erve it* Quality ÈQE$?£’S&-Jri!

uaypas saws*-m........- »•
drawn Inim thr cow The* bacteria 10 II», by tenths 
reproduce tbemwlves every in M Ihs. by „« . . .
sïïawjBSSiiïÆSï **■"M-b"u.“*.... .

SSE3* i
tosEstFrv ■*$Milking Tubes. .1 inch nickel . . . Et
EVERYTHING FOR THE DAIRY

ThU is Our GUARANTEE

The hea 
any roof not 
ventilation, b 
days, and

accumulates undo 
videtl with speciil 

becomes intense on ho' 
ye believe that about t 

per cent, of the ice supply j$ m, 
necessarily wasted in this way 

Keep the sawdust well packed akin* 
the sides and leave plenty of „ owt 
the ice Ice can be saved by rrmov- 
tng same in uniform horizontal I avers 

Be sure that there is plenty o: 
drainage under the ice in the in- bos 
Ice melts rapidly when in contact 
with wator and. wlut i, j„„ „ hild 
the water that iccumulates about thr 
we keeps the refrigerator too damp 
Butter. Cheese and Egg Journal

WL£a
Makes Si,

Ch,
For years, th, 

•11 the big fairs, 
Cheese Salt.

It dissolves sic 
evenly, and mi 
flavored cheese t

%
-is

I have need printer's ink and all 
Other methods Ï could think „f for 
raising the test of cream at cor 
creamery, but have been only parti? 
successful having raised the t*U oslt 
three to four per cent on the sw
age. J. 11. Soot, Huron Ob , Ont. De Laval■••ver No. «71

fceo need a little, b

For Sal,
Write at once if y 

*HI rive full Inform.
rHANII BOYES,

understand that yoi 
aid for that aspirator 

purohaeed frorwhich you 
time ago.”

Farmer-“Naw, 0f course not 
I hat advertisement of yours said 'Lot 
your cows pay for it,’ 
what I am going to do.'1

medium. Complete . . f|7.oo

s®S| ni
Write Now For too

sj-rtw. ïï-AS2,UE.MM0ND&TcaII» D*rr Cw o, th. Onuriu T_„ Shwt E. . . Toronto
was Equipped EuUrtly with Drummond'' Supplies.

WANTEDand that's
«SSi'eS'rV;

What u the use of our g.-rera- 
menta spending thouaande of •:,illan 
to instruct patrons hoiv to eai for 
their milk only to have the p irons 
continue to use the eame old meitiodif 

I —Chief Dairy Instructor G. G Pub- 
low, Kingston, Ont.

IE 3*
101 ROT Rf 

or partioulai
Dll TfllOBTO CREAM!
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**■*• <»n

in >'onn«c- 
r i> io dru
•2-jï

am*

| Ch esc Department
I Mâàf' ve Invited to send contribution* ' 
f ta (bl* -périment, to eik question* eu I 
I mill' relating te oheeee making endlo
Jb

when the hot weather com 
it would be a big improvement .1 
each patron producing milk would 
take more interest in the care of it.

es on. A1--5

Ml . <
rons would realize more quickly the 
difference in the value of milk pro
perly cared for and that which is not.

'0 du-

®f hii 'i>r and
ne^d na'C:

Note from a Dairy Instructor
R. T ray, Dairy instructor, ___....

imberiatui Co., Onf. Cooperation a Success
If cur patrons would build more The Quebec cheese makers who

1er than it is. Makers’ Association for the purpose
A great deal of the milking is done of grading and marketing their 

in th< -tables. It is very necessary j cheese, have now had two most pros- 
1h.1t th«y be kept clean, A good coat Porous seasons, and all express them- 
of wiv wash made of fresh lime will selves as satisfied with the results 

a lot in this direction and the cost The plan they work upon is briefly 
would lie trifling as compared to the as follows : 

milk

WHERE MONEY IS MADE
isfai ' ry m,.

ade --cond, 
lot fulfilling
f-JT ’’ h'

othe-wbr

Finest homes, biggest barns, heaviest crops are found on dairy farms. 
Dairy farming improves the land. Wheat or similar crops without dairy- 

jg/Bm. inK robs lhe land. Why not follow the lead of 
dÉfgggL keen business farmers who are making most 

S money? Such men use highly productive land 
» because it pays them profits which inferior land

Æ cannot pay, and 
\ highly productive

4
they use and recommend the

benefit 10 the 
health of the c 

What w 
/non is bel

as well as the . B'fore a factory is accepted into 
tne Union it is necessary that in 

nd sanitary condition it 
come up to the requirements of the 
rules of the asociation. Hence none 
but good factories market their 
cheese through the society. The 
cheese are shipped to Montreal, and 
fhere graded by a Government official 
and sold on the grade. This 
that is giving such success in 
is a great improvement on the sys- 
tern of selling cheese now in vogue 
in the greater part of Canada, where 
the buyer docs the grading. The 
following expressions show wh. t some 
■*f the makers in the Quebec Associa 
tion think of their system

e want in Campbellford sec- 
better curing rooms at our fac- 
-0 that our cheese will noi 
10 the extent they always do

SHARPLES4;
equipment a

"w the il

ls will u«

Tubular
I J-j riMf? I Cream Separator

2*5Simple, for similar good reasons. Tubu-
S.mun, D.,r, Tubukr B..I ha„ ,he

pay profits no other can pay.

m; ,in„r/bïï isi, ■— >

of others, skim twice as clean,
W

iteed forever by 
■ much butter u« set - 
year over next bentapply

sources of 
lation owt 
ire home 
ventilation 
Ira hie md 
>r is fill,,] 
tilalion,

rough th,

should h 
and thrr- 
iing undo 
length of

WINDSOR*
CHEESE ZUlW^BM
weyw tiao ■ Our dHEEsi]

jWwih WINMOR Sait I

the sharpies SEPARATOR CO.Write far FREE
Toronto. Oat.SYSTEM FIRST-RATE

“I have found our system first- 
te (’Gregoirie Mollette, La Belle

“The cooperative selling of cheese 
is giving grand satisfaction. It is a 
good move, as each cheese is paid for 
according to its value.’’—Adelard 
Bergeron, Rimouski Co., Que

Partner WantedS. The “Perfect”
s progreeelve. StOfil G N 868 8 Vftt$

r V-r œ-saagsffiaraw* ras

application p, a», «.‘«•n-'SUl.pÆi

IRV,

I have an opening in combined cheese 
and butter factory (Elgin County. Ont.i 
Good make. Fine district. A 
honest and experienced man 
•1,000, can come in with me 
aeer and make money. O

Make Better Cheese • 
By Using Better Salt
The secret of good cheese-nuhing 

U—the salt you use.

The smoothness, richness, color 
and keeping quality-all depend 
on the salt yon use to salt the curd.

“Our system is giving full and en
tire satisfaction. We obtain a higher 
price than ever before, and the cheese 
IS being sold on its merits.’’- Euirene 
Faucher. Lotbiniere Co.,

“Our system is the best one could 
take to get the highest price for 
cheese, to hold the cheese makers on 
a good footing. The man who sells 
the best cheese gets the best price.’’ 
—Jos. Dargagne, Chicoutim Co..

Full particulars on 
437. FARM AND DA PETERBORO.

WANTEDL,
WANTED—A good Farm Hand 

man preferred 1. must be sober 
a knowledge of farm work 
■kill and «alary wanted. Apply 
Box 24. Atheletan, Pro. Que

1
Mention

les

c on ho1 
^ about S

7 rrmotr-

plenty of 
! ire boi

bout the

and ill 
k -.f for

îi.l îït <
1 That’i I

WE® CHEESEMAKER
WANTED

SBSSWfiîwfcâSïtcs
Write for our

SPECIAL. PR1CC:foR|CASH----- t

ClOOD FOR MAKER AND PATRON
. ,<0ur method gives entire satisfac

tion to the proprietor and the pat
ron. We are all supplying a cheese 
uniform in quality and appearance. 
I am satisfied that this organization 
will do much in upbuilding the dairy 
•pdusUy/’-Sam. Belzile, Rimouski

special catalogue of |dalr.Si For small factory

Geo. W. Jackson, Vennachar, Ont.

for season 1912.Makes Smooth, Rich 
Cheese

F°t years, the prize winners at 
til the big fairs, have used Windsor 
Cheese Salt

It dissolves slowly, salts the curd 
evenly, and makes a deliriously 
flavored cheese that "keeps. " 74C

Steel Trough & Machine Co'lH
TWEED., ONT.

I like our system well. It guards 
the market for those who make a good 
class of cheese and is severe on in
ferior makers, as theÿ must take a
ÏKXpq»"-m- l-

"Our system will be of great ad
vantage to the dairy industry because 
the cheese is classified according to 
quality. This will be a great advan
tage for the careful makers who are 
trying to make a good cheese and will 
be detrimental to the small factories 
that are a nuisance in the province 
of Quebec.’’—Alfred Cossette. La 
Jean Co., Que.

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind . 
grain, churn

NL

and do many other labor- P 
saving tasks with the BarrieDe Laval Separator

A"* 'iwd » little, but In good condition. Kngine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, rug
ged construction. So simple

For Sale Cheap
JKa.tjrzzeut* u «1
FRANK BOYES, Dorchester, Ont. a lad can run it. 

action, economical in opera- B Af f j g 
tion. Every farmer needs 

- Write

While
trons of a fact "7 00;
care for their milk in a oare- 
lese way, it is difficult for the instruct
or» or the oheeee makers to bring 
about an improvement. Even where1 
nearly all the patron* take good care 1 
of their milk, the milk of one careltvw 
patron will injure the quality of the I 
milk of all the rest -Chief Dairy In 
structor G. G. Publow, Kingston, Ont

per cent of
ntinue toWANTED CREAM

KRfBh»
or particular*.

Stationary or portable. 3 t, 
gasoline, distillate, natural 
oncer gas. Make and break 
ignition.

h. j)., forfor booklet.
KAgent* Wanted

The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co.,
BABBIE, ONTABIO, CANADA 

Distributors : SKtiSNSSSS "ittSMSSS*

I itma
d"'p*

Limited V >
m T0«0»T0 Cl EAU» r CO.. UA. ÎM Inery Agency
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mmrnmmà
s-ïs .srJrSr" * I -j; 
HSSrHïS éTarSTt,*. I ?:-«
Sr~S»S K Ip...

EiâirF:- •■'■■'■**•'t t 

SSHfSBiir SÎë™^i|BH
"Mv land sakns alive, yon should ™lf "“l, and bn " WH M ■. Ihe pln.num a

"YKSfif sSr>"3”F*““ 1 I ,E,,yTo^
Sfh? !*” ^^"&t3-hS3 'Æ.^Eh.TÆ '«5,1 ■;Sîf
fared, Imtern-jawed old pclter, with ' T *---------1 when he was settlin' for his <
a fare like a coffin—they’re the kind I h k JL -"<i Pa,d '» without a kirk, von bet Don
vou have to look out for. thev'd go' Mf i 1 *fr jti '» heat the cars F'i » Wh
through you like an shock ! ; V wA w Mr. Donald I mined heartily,
Well, sir, Sam and me T*’ Mr Perkins

our and I
o’ bones

got s*ory Martha her ntn
a put *Ax" |M|^H

the he
the to

on he
reasonable conversation r ™~ ■ himself, ,

nobody no r--

to tell him about knowin’ his folks y"^IRBK^nEB|BW "hen her voluble unfurls
and a few amusin’ things that came *. 1 ÿf J fem \£/Jr ffH9^H| 'O'ltrhless tongue. Martha cannot,

about the time his uncle Zeb <dJ|H| '.l°V n<>* talk for tl ■( V*
" i' married and borrowed mv father's -—'--**S—■ •*bu-~ ha* people that live in the d irk ii P,cl
black coat for the occasion, but. land ~ *“ 1 1 -------— —----------------^ l'me J08** the power to see, hec*u>» HI

SS. “h^J? m7 Z,"MB m The H— - - **-* - *» =,.,.. w.„ k„.« ,. - *„ 'ni’ÏÏi,1»*:*™ w J
thing about every family in the neiyh pJrn i’, but T*ry. *ttl*<rtlTe ,to“« •■ottnge here illustrated in the home of bls bread The schoolmaster noticed 
bourhood. He had the map of the 0 A ° . Qae1Ph 'Die oottufe t. located Ui one corner of the *br sudden brightening of M rtha’r* Simplicity has n
township right before him. and wrot ■ ^ campus Note the pleasant background of evergreen. face when Arthur’s knock sounded o- ■ way the eas
down everything I told him nearly Ihoto by an editor of Farm and Dairy, the door, and the animated, eager wm H taking ; uu

m,„, „,„, avrdsS £35? « EiEL^HrE^l^r.:

as s s«n îH E '« ^ & "vs k i?|e55£EmI ~£E!E5eH ES
KTSSfî:Éii|| rï^-îEM

™ jns.tSÆ’w«r£s! %“ '""" ” “!s",*r ^r..,Tjs Jtt.tr,te,M||35^.
alive! I hadn’t said nothin’ wrong !LraP gophers—terrible shame not m in’ to lose me, and nothin’ would do basket that Arthur had brougl om H I THEOLOGY. 
about either George Steadm m or the , .W .a S<iho2 J0T 1 hcm’ .Tî*!'n ,thl but »hat I’d have to go to Montreal j(or his bread. The breail thr« ■ H MEDICIME, 
twins, and it’s no disgrace to have 0 d jP loPk, d at, m<*' :md b»s »•>« to see Dr Murray, Now, I’ve always loaves—was put in the bottom rolW ■ f SCIF.flCF..
’em. Plenty of good people have sf’7n|fd ,0 »>e as long as a horses, heard that he’s awful easy on poor m a snow-white flour-sack; th n sk ■ L Including
twins.’ ;V] he says looktn square at me; men, but takes it out of the rich ones. IP«t »n a masted chicken, a fini- rakr H| EnolNEEBlHO

“Well. sir. when the old man came 1J m real glad you told me about Mr so you can bet I went prepared to ] and a jar of cream. ■ RrLs Summer
back he asked me a whole string of headman s twins because it s the put up a hard-lurk story. I wore a Strong arguments in your ' .vour ™ 
questions about them two pair of hr't w0 vc . '?rd ol l, m Mr s,ea?" boiled shirt goin' down, but you bet Mirth', the teacher said, sm ,ng j> 
twins, just as if everything depended I ma" *8 a. m'Klî'î'jcar* man 1° °nlv 1 preled it off before I went in to see himself as he watched her. Thti 
on them I had to name them firs. I gg,"Ver ""/w™*? J„b°rn him* ,nd 1 lold him a pretty likelv nre good, sensible,
thing. I got the girls all right l ilv October 20, IfW» an.d Maud Mary, story about livin’ on a rented farm
and Rose I called them but when he bo,rn =>tch a time 1882, and not a single and me with a big family, most of 

'entry of the twins, either pair; and them sickly like their ma’s folks. He

2)ONT argue with a man who talks loud.—He 
could not be convinced in a thousand

« « I

The Second Chance
(Copyright!*)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author ol Sowing Seed, in Danny"

(Continned from Ust wail)
P*‘lL.th® eldeet dfa,h,er of ,ohn W»«wn. • 0. P H aootlon man m MlUord, 

' a!" * eum of ,mon«y *n<* Btana In to ednoate her*If and the rant of the
!bl”ro7eB 1 cleTer eoholir *•« *e«»ng that her email brothers are getting 

bad habita In town, enggeeta moving the family on to a farm W# are next 
Introdnoed to the children at a country echool Tom Steadman, a bally, la threehed 
by Bad Perk I ne for striking Libby Ann Oevere The Wat*ne again take op their 
ednoatlon at the country school At the Pioneers Plcnio. Bill Oavera, father of 
Libby Ann. geto drunk and la found dead Sandy Braden, the hotel keeper, deeply 
affected, closes np hie saloon In consequence. Mr Forklae plage his grain with 
froten wheat and Bnd gets the blame. He leave, home. Mr Pwklna' deugbtor 
Martha, la In love with a young Engllebmnn on a neighboring farm. Arthur 
Wemyaa Arthur Is engaged to an Bngllah girl, who la shortly to com# out and 
join him In hU new home On the boat ehe falls In with another young man 
and they are married ■

iiarenta

the kind I 
for ; they’d go ' 
electric shock ' |

If H isn't an Easts

You can easil 
ures with

KOI

enough ’SSL'0

Canadian Koda 
TORONTi

pair of t

My) ioAug. 17
s, cogent argti-netm, 

one of them, Martha, d m) 
pinion is that you will wm." 

(To be continued)
ImNCSTQm . .
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! /■'. Raton, Colchester Co., \.S. il V101 0llr c 
country women should c-row ProPer hnhiU

fl, rs There i, somethin? in “î* 

s i!>.it draws out the best that is 
in us. My prule is in my sweet peas. - 
\ beautiful hedge of sweet peas will 

drive 'i able and worry out of my 
mind faster than anything else.

I grow my peas in hedges. First 
he soil scooped out to a depth of 
even i" hes and well rotted manure 

scattered in the drill. Three inches 
nf the ni is then drawn back into 
ihedr .' md the peas sown thickly in 
j bimd row. For separating the 
rows I ii'-" ordinary chicken wire, sup
ported lie nteelv painted posts. Keep 
the hed well watered and free from 
need*, nd 1 will guarantee a “Thing 

A small point 
hut an important one i= *o plant a 
miiture -if dwarf and tall growing 

tokiither in order that there may 
lid mass of bloom from ground

doit, jf we will but see to 
mHoren early form correct 

of thinking and

p. 1
Mrs. E 

WeS
1 n e ear be an unknown word to our 

-Pen. Don’t let a thought of the !

your home. In,l.,d. livo i„ th,. 
Bloriou, sunshine of Wrong, healthy - 
laith-th night, ami a h,„„,;. I

* * *
Which is Best ?

»JL
uldn r
‘°rth $ of

i
boin. w5[.‘ 

'ngti. ca„|, CL ItIkEtutrher, Charlottetown, I'.R /
I he iMisscfwion of that labor-saving 

device “common a. nse" i« worth a 
good deal.

A ladv had been invited with some 
friends to take tea nt two dif

ferent homes. At one home the p„rtv 
«<w but little of their hotess ami her 
I "ni v until they sat down to a table, 
simply groaning under it# burden of I

later on
d laud, ton' 

knew 1 S'
Impsays ‘|{ j

eet peas look best as a back- 
nd to the flower garden or as a 

long the side of the garden 
As they grow tall there 

hmild he nothing behind them that 
e do not wish obscured, f like to 

m hedge somi « h< re so it can 
be seen from the living nwirn. ft adds 

the pleasure of life

in’
Sis

I to me, „j
he shnukjn

's he, ‘liem’- 
he v i|ipp,d

d'nil ™' <vl * * *
E»sy To Form Good Habile

Let us get the truth firmly i 
limb ns parents that it is just as easy 
> form a good habit as a bad habit, 

just as easy to acquire helpful, happy 
thought as those that are injurious;

Winter Warmth 
In the home like the breath of a 
il») In June, compared to the

ays he. 'anc

ve ha.l th, 

them
.nPfnt f|hr'r 

his own 1 • 
u bet Don'' 
IVhnt?”

that hour *v

July-like drynese and Intensity 
of the furnace heat with which
you are familiar. It s all In the 
big 1 11!* 'I.K WATKKPAN with 
its nd equate provision for humi 
dlfyii.g the healed air, and a 
furnace construction absolutely 

gae and duet tight.

r
If it isn't an Eastman, it i^n't a Kodak.

Ig Jirr own

fare . |ns 
he though;

Fun in the Maple Bush
-Photo taken in Victoria Co.. Out.

the good things of life, white and 
brown bread, l.iecuit, strawberry pr«- 
serve, apple, mince and Washington 
Pie. jelly roll, raisin cake, fru t cake, 
gingeminps, cookies, doughnuts, turn
overs, and the guests felt that they I 
wore expected to cat a portion of 
every one of these things Well they 
did their best The lady confessed 
that she felt like the little hoy after 
his Christmas dinner, who said, “take ! 
1 to bed but don't bend I." 
the meal was finished the family 
ugain busy putting away the rei 
of that feast, and the guests saw 
very little of them

The same lady was invited with a I 
few friends to take tea at another 
home Their hostess sat with her 
Irtends until a few minutes In-fore ! 
they aat down to the table, when she , 

«si herself to put her tea to 
and her friends aat down to a I 

well-cooked meal of 
bread and white, |

Mr. Farmer, Listen !
" »»l<l you like to receive one of

Wilson's cold mi dal Scales
Delivers■! right to your
fR[jpî'pi|DHBY wnL?0«

1 hat amir oner! 
write to,lui fur our special
Hayend"° ,ll,n'runl Btyl#" of

unfurls h 
a cannot -• 
■tmCd reason

ee, hecsu«'

.* ë
*You can easily make good 

pictures with a
7

KODAK
Her notice) 
if M rtha’i Simplicity has made the Kodak 

in picture 
made the

r When

m*but

C.HELLO. GRACE!
. cav r w.i ■[ taking 
every won) ■ Kodak 
ng o! g■! 
hem whirh

Hki isy way 
ality has 

way the sure way.
Kodak. Mini and up. Brownie nsmerse, 

"‘"•k ,Vkt; KodakHi #|.||| to Slü.on ure 
catalogue.

an
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in the spring.
They can always talk with friend..

vould not, come out to your farm.
ST ROMBERG. CARLSON 

. M ^dependent telephone 
îairir.i.fï.TS-Æite «s-ms

thing; bur

10W nf th' 
iard in I*

ougl ovfi ■ I THEOLOGY, 
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fru ■ rakf ■ EHGMEERIHO 
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irgn nents,
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Canadian Kodak Co., Limited 
TORONTO, CAN. HOMESEEKERS’daintily sorvt-d, w< 

baked beans, brown 
canned fruit, macaroons and hot 
freshly steeped tea. After the «upper 
the hosti»i waa able to act her house 
in order in a very short time. She 
was not tired out and was able to en
joy the company of her guests for the 
entire evening, and they were able to 
«■njoy her compuny, more especially 
as they renlised that in giving them 
pleasure «he had not over-taked her 
own strength 

Does true hospital! 
tiring ourai-lves in ord 
friends until they are

♦ s *
Towels should never be put away 

without being thoroughly aired, be
cause without this precaution u mould 
called “odium” fotme on them This 
mould is injurious to the akin.
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' ■ Why Make;::: I
>nlv helps to make mon hot , "t ‘,al',c °ec
o live with hut healthier . h,n ■ invCÿ: "er®'

Ekrf, .hM*»r.hSi SÏ™ Ji„ * I K,5r*S
about this. ■ casual observj

t t 6 ■ have worked h

Light at Six Cents a W eek I I'm - -'mes as
Mr». IV. 0. Mnrsf, Malian C„ Ont. ■ £,

iS'ErCE'oFHr, Ilamp, on an, cwiU £ B «*' "'"l",:T,;* I 3asiTÆ k I r*,lighted by an oil lamp ,em, ,1,„! B m n,',km« .<,llr
d irk. One can now read in any cm- ■ ^ —-----------
ner of our rooms. ■ «M

We find the gasoline much 1 luaper 
than the coal oil. With coal oil lamp, g
we burned five gallons of oil <v:t 
two weeks, which at 22 cents a gallon 
represents an expenditure of 6C cent* 
a week. One gallon of gasoline 
16 cents will burn two lights for 5n 
hours, and wc estimate that it cost* 
us six cents a week for lighting.

The system consists of an air pres 
sure tank and a common pump (||. 
lustrated herewith.) The gasoline „ 
conveyed through very small tunes to 
the chandeliers in the various rooms 
This tube can be put out of sight, bir

490 (22) farm and dairy
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f Vincent’s Health Hints f »
IMWMMWHUlWWIWwt ” 
About How Much Meet to Eat

folks are real touchy when 
it t omes to the matter of rating. They 
want to do as they have a mind to: 
and it isn’t my plan to do or say 
anything that will hurt anybody's 
feelings along this line. Rut it is an 
honest fact that some farmer folks 
do eat more meat than is good for 
them. We didn’t think so much of 
this when we were first married; but 
when the children began to come

eras®» mKstSS: pretty heartily of it. A good many 
times after one of these hearty meals, 
Mrs. Vincent would say, “Laddie was 
real fretful this afternoon. It took 
mo most ot • *ime to keep him 
steady ” But u ...,s a long time be
fore we connected this fretfulness 
with the the food he had taken. Then 
gradually we came to see that a little 
too much meat was almost sure to 
■•■o along with a hard time caring for 
the little chap. Then, too, bowel 
troubles were apt to follow.

Well, we studied the matter a bit 
and became sure that the same thing 
that was true with the children might

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. “Chal
lenge” Collars cun be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen.

WATERPROOF

THE ARLINGTON CO.

54-64 Fraaer Awe , Toronto, Can.

OF CANADA
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SIMPI.ICTTY ITS

Attractive Ad«
The taaty pore 

addid to the tan 
and Hon, Wentwn 
mam portion of 1 
pitted Huoh a 1

(I "f us older people. Hearty 
meat-eating made it harder for us to 
keep sweet and was very apt to lead 

good many bodily troubles. Far- 
folks are quite apt to have meat 

on the table every meal. I know of 
homes where this is always true. And 
they think they “have nothing to eat” 
if they do not find it on the table 
morning, noon and night.

As honest as I live, I believe we 
would be a great deal better off if wi 
would shorten up greatly on this par' 
of our ration. Some kind of protein 

that is what the smart folks call the 
element of food we get from meat- 
we no doubt need, but there is such 
a thing as getting too much of a good 
thing. Health and happiness art 
more largely a matter of food than w

h
\Vf t

appi-a ranee 
ornamented with

* _
and beautiful, v 
and wife togetht 
and improve oui

tTTXACTIVe
Is there any c 

invest our moi 
It is one of the 
the day “Hew 
people on <he fs 
if there was a

\
l
r

‘ New Century’ SsWasher
One End of a Lighting

Bend In an adjoining article bow J|r> 
W O. Morse light* her house for 111 
oeata a week. Here muy be eeen the cuo 

tank and pump re:
JTh- New Century VU, Clothes Washing

If yotir washing could only talk it would call for the weekly clean
ing by a NEW CENTURY. It goes right after the dirt and soiled snots
T'l retefT CVTndt^SO<EAkY -‘th°Ut the sliShtc8t iniury to the most

fV ml
line air preaaure 
to in the article 

I'hoto by un editor of Farm and Dairy

if as in our case the system is put 
in an old house, the tube is so small 
that it will attract no attention it run 
along the ceiling in full view Chan
deliers can bo got in
and add to the attractiveness of the___
room. A Neat Far
u-0Uk 8yS,/m f?8‘ US *70 *°insUlll The attractive
Vie nave five lights. Anybody with ■ gallon Oo„ Ont., 
ordinary mechanical ability can pul I cared for The ’ 
in the system themselves in half a I 
day. We do not consider the gasoline I 
dangerous at all, as the storage tank I I ®®ne>’ spent on 
is so far away from the flame. ■ '"doors and out

Gasoline gives a nice soft light that *.r*a* many m«r 
is easy on the eyes and gives thi room ^B [,mnB generation 
a brighter and more attracts ap- ■ h0®,‘ surroundin 
pearance than does coal oil. 10 look elsei

How many young 
m m nuallv into the te
Hints ■ j>y adverse home

Never fi'I a lamp completely If it ar,n ’
is filled in a cold room and then fakea 
into a warm one expansion will occur 
and the oil will overflow on the le.

Finger marks disappear from var
nished furniture when sweet oil » 
rubbed on the spot, and from oiW 

when paraffin is used in tbs

A If you only knew how much lighter wash day work would be and 
how ranch time and strength you could save, you would have one quick 
Ask any good dealer to demonstrate the NEW CENTURY way of 

g. Look at the springs that do half 
the ball bearings that make it run

U almost any .style

f
clothes washin 
the work and 
"SO EASY”.

Notice the RUST PROOF shaft through centre that 
makes the machine rigid and insures long life, also the 
“Anti Warp” rust proof steel ring sprung into a groove 
Inside the tub. No other machine can have these features. 
It is original, unequalled, and pays for itself in the clothes 
it saves. It is harmless to everything except dirt. Ask for 
”AUNT SAUNA’S WASH DAY PHILOSOPHY”, an 
interesting little hook that will bring to you many wsys of 
lightening the drudgery of wash day.

.4M
IT I

A-ia

mmer-Dowswell
Is it wise to 

■ too long? Shall 
B children are gro 
I ®an i d, and our 
B joy 1 he improt 
E ®»ke? Perhaps 

t*k»n then. We 
that we have inde

LIMITED.HAMILTON, CANADA.
same way.

Take A Scooplul 
01 Each- 

Side By Side
vi

xi
Take “St. Lawrence"

xGranulated in 
scoop -and 
sugar in the 

Look at “St I.m- 
rance" Su 
perfect cryi 
pure, white spa 
its even grain.

m ft
/<Vany other ♦ 4

gar - its
.,,11213M1

Test it point by point, and you will see that

Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

is one of the choicest sugars ever refined-with a Standard of purity 
that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

Ane,ysU æPu„œowtoe??/'-,o ^
“Most every dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar."

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.
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Why Make the Home Beautiful

F. V. Woodley, Norfolk Co., 
e been asked, “Why did 
ere, and make your farm 

comfortable, convenient, and 
beau: ful?” We have noticed from a 
casu.il observance of several who 
have worked hard and faithfully and 
have deprived themselves almost 
necessaries as well as the luxuries 
life to accumulate a few thousr

year- I mm mym
happier by beautifying our home sur- 
roundings, not necessarily expensive nrnrsx/ 
but attractive, so that our young KlADY
people may think that home is the a* iv/r
brightest and most pleasant spot on P^l I A L.
' irth, is it not worth while?

sh f. Mr,.
We

Ont.

INTS
S* * *

Home Decoration
ong, York Co.,

“What a fine house,” said I, as we 
drove along a pleasant "country road 
in York county, Ont.

“Yes,” said my companion, uu 
beautiful house, beautiful inside, too. 
but we are almost afraid to visit 
there.”

mt HOTI» Week
n Co.. Onl. 
led 1 gaso- 
^ hoi . and

no^ trouble

used •() ih, 
ine, n room 
ems almost

tch • hvipo
il oil lamp, 
f oil

of «cent!
ffits''for a 

fhting.

Faccumulate a few 
that this mode of living in a 

es has had a detrimen-

followin 
ndemni 

but is it wi 
lives in bai

.1. .1 rmiti Ont

good in.iny cas 
tal effect on the mor 
ual welfare of the fn 
lion We are not co 
and ambition, but i 
to spend our 
Why not enjo

fll Miintellect- 
g genera- the best PAINT

ing energy 
orth while 
nking all? 

of our earnings 
ndings pleasant

Ml

DI
ÎA.V A. RAMSAY A SON COMPANY

g our surruu
‘Mow is 

would like t 
like that.”

‘‘ Well, it is just this way. You 
hardly dare turn around in there for 
fear you will knock down some nice 
little piece of bric-a-brac that is plac
id just where it is sure to be caught I 

the swirl of skirts: in your case, of 
tails. The rooms are simply 

laden with little pieces of orna
mentation that have been collected 
hen1 and there.”

o see the
Seems to me I 
inside of a house

. MONTREAL

Xfl, *
Flies on Your Cattle

» Cost You Thousands. Keep Them Off
nd there.” 
w, there's Mrs

A» an experienced farmer you know how 
a mi main suffer fiom flies. You van keep 
the animal* free from all insects by using

COW COMFORT

Blank,’
“She is mv 

housekeeper. Everythin • 
s is tastily arranged with 

labor. No useless 
around there to catch 
can move around with a 
sense that

„r : romp anion.JPSB
gasoline i< 
ill tunes to 
ous rooms 
f sight, but

in ner room

brir-a-hrac 
dust. You
comfortable

The Most Powerful Insect Destroyer
Inoffensive and efflcaclou*. lias a sooth- 
in. healing effe-l that histen* the cure 

skin uiw

Attractive Addition to an Old Houss

EM »
t»,.1.1 m gallon ran* a $2 Ml each, hut as the con

'■* œr,rS3»:a8rîsse
AGENTS H'ANTBO KVBKYWHRRE circular «eut on rcquci. v

THE SAPHI) MFC COMPANY, LTD. 586 Hear. Jol.es Are. Mostr.sj Formeriy S.n,umel St.

The tasty porch here ilium 
sddid to the farm 
and Hon, Wentwo 
mam portion <S 
pleted Suoh 
appearance 
ornamented

I in ! Ih autiful, while we .ir<- husband 
I and wife together and have our health 
I and improve our home and enjoy it?

tTTRACTIVE TO TER CHII.DRRN 
| Is there any other way that

robl

you are not 
tigering property, and there is a 
homo-like look about her living 

spoils."

ol A *• Turner

lnm*e had in an o. in 
1 a porch add* much to the 
of the home, especially when 
with flowering . lante as thin

room that bric-a-brac always 
Nothing more need be said.

• * «
Rural Improvement Society
Five years ago in south-eastern 

Ohio, 20 married ladies formed “The 
Society.” ThisHifIN1 | | V

Woll drilling
W eil MACHINES

by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

..S" z,ir.b"iL"Sa L"j;“u.s
*°U « Monntsd ee wheels or oa

Mils With englitee or horns powsn 
■trong. simple and dumb*. Any -.th 
anle can operate the* eaatly dead fee 
oat*log. WILLIAMS BROS., ITHACA. N.»

I mprov i mem
let y has set out over 500 trees 
und their homes and along the 

Each member sets out 
the

public roads, 
one apple tree along 
her home, where the public can par
take freely of its fruit in the years 
to come. Every lady has given her 
home a pretty name, which is printed

fit ably ? 
it problems of 
■p our young 
We think that 

more time and

■ invest our money mot 
I It is one of the greates 
I the day “How to kee

ere was a

road neari: MMi'lllllllli'llMgSPifarm.” 
i littleR'

HOMESEEKERS'AND SETTLERS' 
EXCURSION

/ • VN0FSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 
WE»T LAND PECULATIONS

* sjrïr,îsf
uasSïffiÿrHfijSüs
r.niry by proxy may be made at any

«.“■afywijifa.wrj-
b°.m7.vee5*r ms> Dee within

son. daughter, brother or auter 
In certain district* a homesteader tn

nu red so earn homeeiaad petenti and 
cultlntt* fifty aoree extra.

A hemeeleader who has exhausted hie 
right and cannot obtalnV pr* 

emptlon. may enter for a parehaeed 
homestead In eertaln district* Prloe li « 
per acre Dntlae-MaMresdd* Mx^enth!

^ttjsarsbixiJrlsi
advertieement will net be paid for

—

WESTERN CANADA VIA CHICAGO
April 16th, 23rd and 30th

ion if run 

any style

to install 
tody with

in half a 
5 ga-.olin'
rage tank

liglr that I

And every Second Tuesday 
Sept. 17th Inclusive.

thereafter until

Si SPECIAL TRAIN WILL LEAVE TORON
TO AT 10 30 P. M ON ABOVE DATES FOR 
EDMONTON AND POINTS IN MANITOBA 
AND SASKATCHEWAN, via Chicago and 
3t Paul, carrying through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Bleepers.

NO CHANGE OF CARS.
Full particular* from any Grand Trunk 

Agent, or 0. R MoCutcbeon, Alberta Go
vernment Agent, Palmer House Block. 
Toronto, Ont.

A Neat Farmhouse that Speaks for the Good Taste of ila Owr.er
Thu attractive frame house here illustrated la on the Joe 

liaiton Co., Ont . near Milton. The house and grounds are al 
cared for. The farm Is now owned by A.D. Lamb.

Alexander farm in 
ways neat and well

editor of Farm and Dairy.

and placed where it can be seen by 
the passer-by The society meets 
monthly during wintr and sprin 
a Saturday afternoon.

It is a splendid example for me 
follow. Women are often progre. 
enough to do the voting. Men are 
sometimes so indifferent as to neglect 
to v«c and fail to perform public 
duty. Civic pride is related to reli
gion. Properly selected trees, shrubs, 
and plants along the roadside would 
cost but little and be worth much to 
a community. Why not adorn the 
school and churchyard with some i f 
nature’s ornaments ? The result 
would be belter schools and better 
churches.—Ohio Farmer.

Grand Trunk, the only
money spent on improvements, both 
indoors and out, there would be a 
great many more of the young and 
rising generation satisfied with the 
home surroundings, and would not 
need to look elsewhere for attractions, 
now many young lives are thrust an
nually into the temptation of city life 
|n idverse home surroundings on the

DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 
STEAMSHIP TIOKBTS^ON SALE VIA ALL

For Ticket* and all Information.
*<* anv Grand Trunk Agent.

hen ,!L2 Is it wise to delay improvem 
too long ? Shall we wait until 
children are grown up and perhaps 

iron vir- H ™a" 'A and ourselves too old to en- 
,t oil ■■ J°y, 'he improvements we might 
— »;u H make* Perhaps one of us might be 

tik< ■! then. We would then realize 
lhat we have indeed delayed too long.

mBSSSSmMB
WINGATE CatmctL fO.. C*a*4l*q DlWr'x. B«4 Spirt Pit St. W.. Meetresl. On.

rom oiW 
I ii. tk Why? S-îlSasïr-K
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BicKmore’s Gall Cure
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May 2. iqia-Selection of Pictures
0. IFrafoerr. Oxford Co., Ont,Well; Well! sion with the visitor than the same l 

amount of money invested in three or i

jzHxÏtL H!S

my youngest brother Harry. Isn’t » . . . *
he. n dear? Really, don't you think Aw*y With the Back Yard
it is nice to have pictures of all your 
relatives around where you can see 
them every day?”

Well, pe

trains
a. ALBERTA

mis !•« HOME DYE
anyone uric

BlgCu

--Si
K.-'ftsr
S7SÆ8

w

on the farm, is often the dumping I 
place for all odds and ends from barn, j 
held, and house. If there is a broken 
down wagon, sled or tool on the farm 
it finds a resting-place there and re 
mains there practically for ever over
grown with weeds and a harboring 
Pi ace for vermin, or a roosting-plare

if they must keep themselves Th. 
coal ashes and kitchen waste get 
dumped there, and all in all the back 
yard is often n very uninviting and

■haps it is. but I do not 
see it so. I find that it doesn't give 
me a pleasant feeling when calling 
upon my friends to be escorted into 
the front best room that is made a 
picture gallery of all the members of 
the family dead and living In fact, 
it seems to me very poor taste to 
enumerate all your family relation
ships to the helpless visitor. Per
haps the fact that I am a mere man 
makes me unappreciative. There 
may be advantages in having your 
dear relatives m sight all the- time, unsanitary spot.

« trji SursitïïJæsts
peddler looking for old iron will give 
a few cents for them and their re-

Kr. ehl peld In C 
./North Bny. iThu only through |lr._

LOW COLONIST RATES- r" I dged ALL these 
riC' M FFERENT KINDS 

—- of Goods
— ellh the SAME D,e.

I used

|0NE DYt^AtlKINK^ri

CLEAN and SIMPLE to UM.

J
1«Solar Train 

10.20 P.M. Dally

Punted font*.

asîs.’Els
S£.'xzzj!

niory ont- r (any kind i

Special Trains
Win leave Toronto
Eidl TUESDAY

■MCI APRIL
10.20 P.M.

'•lonlsl Ciri

DYER, The Feec. Ma

oi ill Trains
Thrauth Trains Toronto i, 

Winnipeg nnd West
A*t"yC^ * Ae— >M «DP W w
„ 8 EGGS FOB HATCHING ^

reputation 

pictures

my sell prefer .......... . subjects of
WHITE ROCKS, ANCONAS, general interest treated in pictures 

BLUE ANDALUSIANS. f°r wall decoration Pictures in sub-
A limited nuniber of Settings of KggH from ^ued tx,l°rs art* to be preferred, 

aim ve* breeds. *nd heevy l*vt»«"traTn* of the naming chromo isn't permissible any- 
Prlee. Sl.âu per netting of is eggs " here One real good picture on each 

w. K. pakknham. NiiRHooD. ont. wal‘ wll‘ leave a far bitter impres-

OLD COI
DOME

ormng

I

The
Capable Scotch, 
Irish maids. Als< 
Parties arriving

Apply now. The C 
mend Street. Mont 
broke St., Toronto.

i.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
SSlBHss
horses much. Andl didn't ÆÈt ■
know

So I told hlm I wanted to # *a'>1 
tnrlfee horse fora month. * -oly ZL_$ '
He said "All right." but I c 
pay me first, and I'll give |> " J
Y"ii beck your money It Ik jb„.

i te1,‘U
I was afraid the horse
wBs'nfallrlghfandthatI might have to whistle for
smuivmss_____

Oravlly" Washer. ■""* of » *UI. the t

tli" horse, and about the man who own, h It. bln In very uneertaii

ïm EiTHKéS Eé«sF.“ 
»r»w;7f;,yL; t&s jss'.y,s%'kXrs^s"‘’M d™-.-—' ■ri±,£
N"W' I know what our **1000 Gravity" Waiter ■«dance «II It out a-

Ü/SæHEE FEX-Lir
moval i„ „,lf i. an ,dv,„,a„. r,„. K^r*SlJTg. 'Tht’a

:<dMSsfcns F"—■»
"1he°Md a,h” ”* bt <~d “pX'rSMter 6rau‘ ....... . ■"=—-----9T

L« u, all' make up our mi„ds do «

run-down farm and you are on the m°"ih sine triul. i’ll pay the freight ,.ut«<

S5SSH5
vors- Kural Life. And you can pay me out of what It eaves to

m m m 7ou- U will save Its whole cost In a few luntli
n wear and tear on the clothea alone. Ami then

bdd,z:M,,,,d8,m;ni,ci:- “it
mont is only likolv to make them more u-^emSéYt'se^'V.m.^&^e”^
S^rihouw"b,hw,:Jil?,,e,,eh a *?";

1 • pec tally guarded washee clothes In ai* mlnutee.
againat. Address me this way

C. Bach. Manager 1900 
367*/, longe Bt.. Toronto. Ont

<3iq(^(Qer) Hive You h
Will

If Not, Your F; 
protec

No Lawyer1V sarrm i*r.
for U. -ty-fire oenta j 
ill and be absolutely 
rfedly legal In ever, 
cannot^ he^ broken b

;8 BIG BEN

A Unique Lawn Decoration
Iawna"°wa7 th' "ld f,t^l”ni'd^N“rd' ii» and

Er/SFl'¥"rMk‘'™mb
Don’t set your mind—set Big Ben
>££ tr«ï ir*"

You ought to go to sleep at night He stands seven inches tall. He 
with a tltar brain—untroubled and wears a coat of triple-nickel plated 
free from getting up worries. You «teel. He rings with one long loud 
men, if you are up to date farmers, ring for $ minutes straight, or for 10 
work with your brains as well as with ininutcsat intervals of 20 seconds un- 
your hands. Such a little thing as less you shut hi in. off.

“Tnï ÎJ.'"*1”.*1” H“ b«. kldCurc. R«d hands «

®^wsnFs“2É SHS’E-iSS
zS£z7S? -Jttza--

5.000 < ariidun dealer» tare already ndoMe.1 
Big Ben is not the usual alarm. hle- ,'Toue"dhim u yuur destenTi 

Hs's . dine keeper | . rp»d, J|-p„,. SBiïï.” „ ““

y

i“r

$3.00
jfaCaruh/ianpai/rrs. %

lot,

,F°
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••******f****t*******»»***t*t*H*H*tt**tt
\ Who are th«- people whom you 

moet admire and with whom you feel 
the happiest and most comfortable? 
surely not those who at every small 
pretext lose control of themaelv 
ungovernable fits of temper, or whose 
feelings are so supersensitive that 
you are in mortal terror of wounding 
them. Yet how many, many people 
there are who belong to one type 
or the other. It is certainly a great 
affliction, for such people are seldom 
happy. They are usually deep in the 
depths of despondency, either over 
the fact that some one has wounded 
them, or that in a spell of temper 
they have been too hasty and have 
said things they much regret.

One of a child's greatest blessings 
is to possess a calm, quiet mother, 
a mother who has judgment in 
teaching the art of self control. This 
is an impossibility for manv women, 
as many of us realiae. Often though, 
there is back of this temper and 
sensitiveness a physical cause, some 
bodily derangement, that acts on the 
mind, and makes one just that much

SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE
~Zzsr£s?£ss. i.
PE«£Ss~'SffiaS£B

MmmrnHnmmmmimHfnnnmmHn!
TUCKED FRENCH DRESS, 7384

The French dress.
-A*u ’ or the one that U

wainli-d body por
tion, is exceedingly 

. beooining to the lit
tle childi 
together

11 NS U BlSSp
]jj i.awn Fence V^4
In c al top pickets, *
| ermped No « wire, 8 7-8 Inch»»

II «!«" Cabled lateral», 7 hwhee 
■ apa-i Ualvanlsod flnlafi. Hand- Mi awi' md sturdy. Mea per foot
III Ï*h7$ C.'high 8 } C. hil{h 9 $ C. I

IVysate.tsstcv
f1nv>drar“"l*rr

8ERTA
:WAN
Uns

NIGHT GOWN. 73M

Such u night
kff X" " ““

i graceful a n i 
tractive and 

Æ solutely simple and 
\ • . i vd|« 1 easy to make. There
I t AU are only shoulder

Wj HiiL rs —
rV^\ Ml I I up and the nevk 

edge can be flnish- 
th a big collar 

<>r ^with trimming.

IATES

charmingly5=3-
. \Puntrd I- tic», green or white, add 2c per 

loottoab.n o pnera Scrr.|| top walk gate», to 
natch, ft >H) Drive gates. K, 30 I -upply

saSësïs
1r Train

1 Teraeta
ren and al

ia logt-tm-r charming. 
This one la perfectly 
simple yet dressy in 
effect and can In- 
made from any of 
the materials that
tiny folk"'

!

•M. Dally
DYE*. The Feat a Man, Dept L Toronto

Triluj 

•He li OLD COUNTRY
DOMESTICS

For the 4 year site 
will be required 2', 
yards of material 27, 
21-4 yards 36, 134
.vsrda 44 inches wide

naertion and 4M yartî 

l his pattern is out in sliee for eh I 
f 2. 4 and 6 years of age.

For the medium 
aixe will be required 
61-d yards of mate
rial 27, 4 1-4 yards
* or 44 Inches wide

eptille.
' DRBT TO OTFIRK8

But don't you believe that we owe 
it to our families, our husbands, our 
children and to ourselves, to do all 
we can to overcome or cure this 
trouble. I have in mind a charming 
friend who has poor health, and no 
one knows her real condition hotter 
than she herself does. Yet she does 
the rashest things, things that, if she 

,, „ ever «topped to think, she knows will

ive You Made Your iTti.
Will P a“-v by h»»* laid "P several days,
W 111 * often P«.Ying the doctor more than

donWOUld hlVO CUet hire the work

Her physical tiredness acU on her 
mind, so that at all times she is over 
sensitive, loses all control of herself 
saying things she regrets almost in- 
stuntly, making all her friends almost 
afraid of her and spending sometimes 
a whole day bathed in tears. She is 
thp kindest hearted woman in the 
world, ready to overdo for friends. No 
one ever came to her for help but 
that it was always forthcoming. Yet 
she cannot seem to realise that other 
people are kindly disposed and not 
just waiting to hurt her, or impose on 
her at every opportunity.

MINI OUR
Nor is this an isolated 

is probably no one of you who 
not know at least one or more per
sons, who are similarly afflicted The 
woman who possesses a fair supply of 
self control, rarely “loses her head" or 
makes a grievous mistake. Her opin
ion may differ from another's and she 
may state her position clearly, yet 
she has sense enough to realiae that 
some one else has a right to her 
ideas as well as she, and no trace 
of anger ia ever visible. Such are 
people upon whose judgment you 
can rely. It is such a comfort to 
say of a friend, “She it so sensible, 

er."

(St more susc
m

II NO I with 3M yards of
II insertion, 4M

\ I ,' , y»1* of edging to
I ' l NI make with collar;r, tr srst

rtion and 1 yard of 
■ shown without the

Capable Scotch, Eng 
Irish maids. Also Dan 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum
mond Street, Montreal or 47 Pern 
broke St., Toronto.

lish and 
ish girls.int.llaS

ookerela f„. BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST, 7166
a The simple shirt 

/HA waist is one of the 
raKidr n<« i-.-ary garments. 
IT ■*/ f h is one sbowe 

many new features 
and ia eminently at- 
tractive. It can be 

Hi ■ (\ madt' with ««“her- 
T I I II ed fronts and backs 
W \ !■ l/-\ or with the fullness
\ \ I jf l liud Ul tucks, so
V\ \hl%R>/ that it suits all tig

NS? »„

h ading to make as 
•’«liar and with strai 

This pattern is out in three sixes, small 
J6. medium 38 or 40. large 42 or 44

OIRI.’S DRESS. 73*3

ard of Inee1ER
FOR \\v

U
ES fi Every suggestion 

of the double skirt 
is exoee dinglyIf Not, Your Family is Un

protected

No Lawyer is Neces
sary

for tv ty-flve cents you can make your 
fill aid be absolutely assured that it is 
rfMtly legal in every respect and that 
i cannot be broken by anyone, no mat- 
tr bow hard he may try 
Delay in making your will is an lnjus- 

ice to those whom you wish to be taken 
ire of. The courts are full of will oasew 
here, by legal technicality or the ab- 
inos of a will, the people who inherit 
roporty are almost the last ones that 
ie deceased would want to share in it. 
uie la very uncertain.

this season 
and this drees 
show* the effect in 
an exceptionally at
tractive manner. In 
one view it is made 
all of one material ! 
in the other view it 
is made of two and 
It is equally well 
adapted to both 
treatments 

For the 12 year 
sixe will be requlr- 
ed 4 3-4 yards of

For the medium 
sixe will be required 
3 34 yards of mate-î ;i

ttorn ia cut, ;
and 40 inch bust measure.

BLOUSE FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN. 7364

8 no h a pretty 
blouse as this one

many ways and for

that its possibilities 
are almost limitless 
The edgt* being 
straight, the design 
is especially avail
able for bordered 

ils, but plain

1
“I t*

« Q sr£i*tu-s
L/WW make of one mate-

fl h» ,.ru„?V,'hi
~ colored material 27.

W,tJ* * u2 yarde dark tnutorin 1 ^27 °i M 
* l^k44ni,nw°hee wld« ‘O make .1

OI.I" ! Util -3F
■LS 8o if you wish to assure those who are

E,v
:m, juitul ■>, Bax Legal Will Form, which

includes a specimen will for your 
ty" Wa.hr ^Mndance. Fill It out according to simple

E'S»y auyothtr Hi<l osnnot be broken under any oircum-

*<r

-
ones always 
trimmed

For the 16 year 
sise will be required 
314 yards of bor
dered muti

I lu,,|,,"a wide with 3-4
II 77| yard of plain mate

rial to make as 
shown in the large

view. or 11-2 yards of plain material 27 
or 36, i 14 yards 44 inches wide with 34 
yard of all-over lace 18 inches wide and 
3 yards of banding to make as shown in 
the back view.

This pattern 
of 10. 12 and 1

in sises for girls

°"t in Hi,ee for misses 
16 and 18 years of age11 kf not send to-day. now, while it is 

n your mind to The Bax Will Form Co., 
loots i. HI College SI., Toronto.«i KIMONO WITH SEMI-FITTED! BACK. 7175n

Hie kimono that 
!• partly fllted a( 
the back is

-*ÿhi - *VS»
* r-oeful and |w. 
”°min* on" Here 

•'Æ-t i» a model that in- 
olndes that

so calm, nothing ever upsets h 
And how we long to have this said 
of ue. But longing never accomplish
ed anything. We must strive and 
strive hard and continually before 
gaining and holding this enviable goal. 
—Farmer’s Review.

é « I

Suggestions
The best method of denning a mir

ror ia that of rubbing it with a 
saturated with methylated 
and then sprinkling the aurfi 

with powdered indigo.

:ess

BSTM
■wat
that is Mr

iras

jfMEN'S NIGHT SHIRT, 7371 
The night

(T- ' '•y that is made
ll i \ “n “PPlied yokejl ijif 1 F'ZrHi
l /1 i I rJ| I where strength is 

.111 " n.-ded This one
ill l ',1 /~y can be dnished with

—either a high neck 
j and rolled over col- 
II lar or with an open 

I M nedi and band.
IT For the medium 

1 ” 1 » «ixe will he nee
6 1-4 yards of mate- 

unds 36 inchee wide, 
is out in slsea from 34 to

$ end «hat allows the 
choice of pointed or

/ faight sleeves.
I] ei,e will be requ“

,d 8 «-2 yards of ms 
U’rial 7 14 yards 
W. 6 yards 44 Inches 
wide with yards 
21 or 27 for the

'7.:r
•-

sponge
t

f

iremove mildew mix softaoap 
with powdered atarch, half aa much 
•alt, and the juice of a lemon. Lay 
this on the part and put the article 
on the graaa day and night until the 
stain disappears.

>
. p . This pattern is out

P"; ,hree sises, «mall
N IJh M *>r 36, medânm 38

4
;f

.r

il

ll1

tti

ia
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAS j I I j>cc 
imwtmwMMmwwmtmwiwww»^ »J Ml IvvOÎl

Toronto. Monday, A»ril Kth Kvety de
partment of trade shows an upward ten 
dency thru' day* Whokwale 
a record volume of *pring and 
trade, and from the immigration 
ment at Ottawa eoinee the announcement 
that more land will be taken up in the 
North-West for eettlement this year than 
In any previous year in our history. All 
of this means good business for eastern

larket ae a whole the 
this week. Dairy pro- 

mint in in ever increasing 
t'mounts Dealers In coarse grains are 
looking forward to the ooening of lake 
n ivigation. Oat tie and hogs show an up
ward tendency.

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
1 danger of explosion or Arecheap; no

standard. 116; No. 2. «15; tlm..i N„

EiSMHïi '»
Dealers pay the following pro u> »ln, ■■■ 

ere: JU-d clover, No. 1, *13.60; N •> ,„ ■■ I 
No. 3, «11; alsike, No 1. «13; N ■ ^ ■

.b-S'ÆfÆiïÆ.SMr z';
K ouu run 11 without eiperienoe Thousand# of satis 

tied customers use th.we engines to grind fivd. All silos, 
saw wood, pump, thri-eh, run cream separators, and do 
downs of other Jobs Cheaper than homes or hired 
men. Mil up the tanks and start it running, and no 
further attention is necessary; It will run till you

men report

L*J Bai rv Worl
' T is easy to k 

that is eqi 
Steel Stalls, 

no clumsy woo 
dark corners t< 
The a a.!*, bein 
reduce, to a mi 
for collecting . 
nrss of the stee 
free movement 

.through the stn 
i* the beet die 
world Steel ai

» hie
of tin- spread o 
cattle Cows 1 
Military stable 
more milk.

Taking fanner- ra 
situation is easier

POTATOES AND BBANs 
There U no noticeable ohaiiu m .k, 

market for potatoes. Large,
Delawares depressed the marks- <-ar| 
the week but prices are again h., k to'th> 
old level. Ontario* are quoted «■ fitOu 
oar lots and «190 a bag out | «„,» 
Delaware*. *190 and *2 and Old Countn I 
potatoes, «160 and *1.80. At « 
-implies are light and prices higher J 
Mountains are *1.80 *o *190 on mrt 

Prime beans are quoted here si *2#. I 
*2 65 and hand picked *2 70 to *'75 
Mom real three-pound pickers ar. *2 5o,,|

^ïbsrïsaxvsrÆsy" r~ - °»'™
3 to 18 horse-power 
We pay Duty and Freight I Ellis Engine Co 90 Mullett Street

•• DETROIT, MICH. Reports of damage to fall wheat follow
ed by immediate contradictions are the 
order of the day. These reports gotten up 
f,ir «peculation purposes bare caused sev- 

S ,,ral flurries in the wheat market, but the 
5 general po-itioo is strong No. 1 North- 
S ern *« Quoted at *1.16; No. 2. *1 12; N.>. 3. 
= *1.06. Manitoba feed wheat, 73o to 77c. On- 
S Uri,> "heat, vonecquent upon the con- 
5 llnu d demand for our flour from export 
5 markets, is steady at *1 to *102

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii................................... tiiiiiinÎTTTTTTTïTTMTrTTTmmii-

I Breeders manure as 
h is one ofI of DAIRY PRODUCE

Butter and cheese factories are rapgh 
getting Into operation and supplies an 
ooming in much more liberally Del» 
however, are still buying caution,. ; ,
hand to mouth fashion in e*pct*im 
of rapid declines of price. Wholesale q» 
tations are as follows: Dairy print*, g,„ 
28c creamery prints. 33o U> 34c. solids, S, 
to 32c and inferior, 22c to 23c 

Old twins are quoted 17 l-4c to 171* 
and large ltd to 17 t-4e New ehee... w 

•4c for twins and 151*

Holstein
Cattle

= COARSE GRAINS
There has been a fair amount of 

Ing on the coarse grain market, and v 
changea there have been are dec lime 
la not expected that lake navigation 

S be opened until Ma;’ 10th Quotation# are 
5 a* follow*; Barle; , malting. 87c to 68c,
— feed, 65c t# 70c, oats. C.-W . No 2. 631-2c;
5 eI,r” No. 1, 811-20; No. 1 feed, 601-2o;
Z Ontario No. 2. 48<- to 49c outside. 51c to 
5 sa“ here. No 3. 1c leas; corn. 86c to 88c;
= pea*, *120 to *125; buckwheat. 72c 
EE an<l rye, 86c. Al Montreal quotations are
2 “ °«rn. •«; oatjL_O..W No t Better business is doing in horseI ftrasA/R r «-irisa ns=.*ss.ivsïtr 5

MILL STUFFS after these Quotation, are u* folio»
= Mill muff* are soara. all over Eastern •« «» «20- med w,.qk
— Canada and prices are steady at the to $mo ««ricultural. good. *160 «
E advauoe of bud week Manitoba bran f“‘r’ 1100 to *’®°; delivery hong

is quoted st *26; short#, *28; Ontario bran. to «*?• drl»er» 1160 to *200. -nddlm 
•26: shorts. *28 At Montreal bran Is *150 to ,28° 
quoted at (26 to *27; shorts. «27 and (Continued on oaa, is
middlings, «19

Wholesale quotations remain unchanged.
Strained honey is lOo to Ho In 60-lb. tine,
11c to 12c In 6 to 10-lb. tine ; buckwheat 
honey, 6c to 7o In tins, 6 J-4c In 
No. 1 comb honey U *2 25 to *2.60 

HIDES AND WOOL
The market for hides is steady at last 

week's decline Prices paid by country 
merchants are; Hides, cured. 11c to 
Ul-Sc; green. 10c to 101-îc. lambs and 
pelts. «1 to *140; horse hides. *3.26; hors, 
hair. 36c; ealf skint, lie to 14o. City 
quotations are: No. 1, Ul-lo; No. 2.
11 l-2o; No 3, 101-2c; calf skins, 14o to 16c.

Unwashed wool is quoted at 12 l-2o to I 
13 l-lo ; washed, lie to 20c; rejects, 14 l-2c.

HAY AND STRAW
Quotations are as follows: No. 1, *16 to 

*16 60; No. 2. *13 to «14.60; No 3. 11060
.............................................................................................................................. .............. . £ ekmir'1,0 ,o *,0“ i>«m .tra-
WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT fllirvilla Hnlctnin Ha.J I w‘lb' et F *° •'^'mii'S'hay. $17 tl

Seed Corn For Sale S' a s,elHerd
* K Hr—m ofleraiii B.ll C,l,„. «„■ Ooaadüu, bu.-.r, b„ |„,

Guaranteed first-cl ass seed Price. 61.26 month-* old and younger, from of *3 to *3 50 a ton on tl
per bus. on oob or shelled, in quantities our great bull, Delctiaad Cslsstha market This advance is traceable to
U, suit purchaser. Money must aooom- ^ S.r Akksksrk. higher price, in the United 8u
pany order. EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS, ha*r U »«* 2. M6.50 to *17

ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST .

! I: Danger of 1

I WISH to draw your 
* I hate at the head of my herd

| Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
been worth

A stable equiattention to the fact that
•tails and a cei 
rery much lose t 
fire than a etnbl

quoted at 
to 16c for

16c to 161

HORSES wood stalls and t 
caae of fire cow 
Stanchions can 
quarter the time 
lease them froi 
Steel stalls and 
offer absolutely i 
Loring vermin.

a pretty fair price for this bull, but he certainly has

Next week I hope to show you in this space a picture of § 
this bull from a photo taken for mt two weeks ago bv an Editor = 
of Farm and Dairy.

I rince Hengerveld ol the Pontiacs has gotten lor me a lot of grand 
stock While lie is loo young, as yel, to have any daughters at an age to 
be tested, his breeding i* such as to guarantee ihe performance of his get.

The informati 
you may save m 
will mean much 
and comfort of 
you interwted « 
cows to write us

Fill out the cc 
it to us to-day.

He i-> an excellent individual, straight, deep, 
bone and is wonderful in constitution, lie is vitre 
to a satisfying degree, and he has in a gei 
istics which good Holstein breeders seek i

Several bull calves and heifers Iront Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs 
offerin |<^lo(^ehcav,'millli"g cows *n,any with good records) I am

good size, has lots of

tei ous measur 
o get in a top-notch stock bull.

possesses quality 
e those character- The Engine That 

Anyone Can Run
Avoid engine difficulties that 

only an expert oan solve by bur 
ing the simple, strong, steadyss. -itts mste 'tsi

Plan to come and see my caille 
will find them all priced surprisingly reason
considered.

I have the

make your choice. You 
able, quality and breeding

CHAPMAN & STICKNEÏsoon and

Gasoline Engine
Most dependable, easiest to run. 

for all farm purposes. Write for 
book about it.

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited

The Manor Farm,
Free 

Barn Plat 
Servie

Gordon S. Gooderham, Proprietor

Bedford Park, Ontario: : : : Winnipeg

Calgary-llll :
With BT Hanitarj 

Equipment you gel 
thing besides your 
ment To get the 
tuli* from your c 
burn must be pro| 
ned, properly Tent 
constructed up to 
•tendard. Good equ 
will not do it We

American

54; No° l!
JOHN WALLACE, . - RUSCOMB. ONT «15 to 616 60 ■ ■

^joswr. ^i<> be thoro

The Event of the Season in Ohio’s Holstein Circles ll 
Decoration Day,Russell’s Annual Sale May 30,1912 
100 HEAD — Special Features  ------------------------------------------100 HEAD

Fill Out the 
You Will G,

The info- mallon t 
(his l>ook. if supplli 
srehltect. would coal 
but we g.> further t 
plans and Informati 
plan to meet your 
■att. r what they n 
building, remodellh 
«bangas, whether yo 
the special knowledg 
wide experience of B

wgmMi••From Ohio’s Most Reliable Holstein Breeder'* T. H. RUSSELL, Geneva, Ohio, U.S.A.

494 (26) farm and dairy May 2 10,2 May 19'

is m

iiiiiim
iiiiiiii



Free 
Barn Plan 
Service

; COUPON"Th* *wln<ln< Stencilkw permit! quite m great freedom in 

end at the .ame time do•Ity for partition, between cattle other than .Impie Iron pipe, 
contrivance." —J. H OrUdale. Dominion

could be en by any

i Beatty Bros. 
Fergus mm Ont.

Pleaai- eend m« free, o»

or tome similar
tgritulti,, 1st

•SsKH Ell \ The Government Uses BT Equipment

ST&fc&rESrsl»■— » Is ’
For thin t 

out our booh "How 
Dairy Barn

y
VJfXS^TA STM

6c.ll» are lim'd 
•e have gotten v .Ary you remodelling 

v ing a new barn?.
If eo. when?

Will you nerd a litter carrier? 
you need a hay carrier?

5Fill Out the Coupon and 
You Will Get It FREE.

know what it

FILL OUT THE COUPON AND SEND ITTh.' information and plana shown In v

'mÊÊMt,AbEATTY BROS. Fergus, Ont
matt, r what they may be Whether you are 
building, remodelling or Just making a few 
ehaint-e, whether your barn be large or email, 
thr special knowledge of barn-dealgnlng and the 
wide ■ iperlenoe of Beatty Bros. la at your servie

TO US TO DAY

// PORT OFFICE 
/ PBOVIHOE

By ailing out carefully 
we will know what book, a 

tlon to aend you.iThe BT Line alao includes Hay Carriers, Forks, Slings 
Litter and Seed Carriers and Water Bowls. Mention 

ii you will need any of them
the coupon 

nrt informs-

May >912.iy 2 1912 1ARM and dairy
(271 495

M* ***{ ■ -----------------------------------

J| Lass Work—Cleaner Bams
Sure By Using BT Steel Stalls

IS
More MilkW *

;v *Eï BarWork i Made Easy
T i-s -'asy to keep a stable clean 
that ie equipped with BT 
8t»el Stalls. Then there are 

no clumsy wooden partition» or 
dark comers to fill up with dirt. 
The s a.!», being made of tubing, 
reduce, to a minimu 
for collecting dust, 
nrss of the steel work allows lor 
free movement of light a ml nir 
through the stable, and sunlight 
i* the beet disinfectant in the 
world Steel stalls do not soak

whic
of the spread of Tuberculosis in 
cattle Cows kept in a bright 
sanitary stable are sure to give 
more milk.

Protection for Your Cowssr* “A
"ls\ T HE photos on this 

show very clearly the 
fort which cows have when 

tied with BT Stalls. They are 
perfectly free lying down, stand
ing up, or when eating. Note 
how nicely the cows are lined 
up to the gutter. ThisNuit

mit I
1 A>|l<* S**

0 on ' rej'k

surfacesin,
Th

possible when the BT Aligning 
Device is used, which we have 
patented.

Cattle Stand Always Clean
manure as do wooden 
h is one of the chief

Not only will BT Steel Stalls 
reduce the labor of keeping the 
stable clean, but owing to our 
aligning device, by which long, 
short, or any size cow can be 
lined up to the gutter, the cows 
will remain clean, for 
pings will ever fall on the cattle 
stand. We want to explain this 
feature to you. We also want to 
tell you how our mangers pre
vent over-feeding and under
feeding— how our stalls do 
away with the principal causes 
of big knees, ruined udders, 
abortion, and many 
ailments. You will 
interested in the facts and the 
proofs, which we will send you 
if you fill out the coupon btlow 
and get our free book.

Durability is Important 
A stable equipped ae above la 

practically Indestructible. You 
are not troubled year after year 
with replacing and repairing. 
Should It ever be necessary to 
remove the barn, the steel stalls 
can be knocked out from the 
cement floor and set up In any 
other barn without loaa.

can mv.

• «ri- rapid',
•upplie. u,

luiiniihiv u, a I
Yholiunle I 

Drill 1*. 27c 1.T
no drop-Dangcr of Fire Lessened

A Stable equipped with steel 
•tails and a cement floor is in 
very much lees danger of taking 
fire than a stable equipped with 
wood stalls and u wood floor. In 
ease of fire cows tied with BT 
stanchions can be released in 
quarter the time necessary to re
lease them from n chain tie 
Heel stalls and 
offer absolutely no place for har- 
Loring vermin.

Cow Comfort Means Increased Productionins and 15 !♦

1 home Inn j 
articular *

mi'il wrifk
rood, «it» y 
livery bur*. 
1200. «add * I

other cow
be rightly

a cement floor

The information we will send 
dollars endyou may save 

will mean much 
and comfort of 
you interested enough in 
cows to write tisP

n.v
for the healthPhat

Run your cows. Are

If eo, write A
!KNEY Fill out the 1 

it to us to-day.
coupon and send

gine
Writ» for

and
Limited

les
12
40
ih,

ty-
.SA.

N.

a



baa beon |16 Potato.» are a roe a, H ' O L5
arrs.ETi: :;*■ 'Tvndale

here spring plowing has begin. u 8“®

NIPISSINO CO., ONI 
COCHRANE, April 16.—Produw ig .. . 

demand Kgga, 36e; butter. 45. notato»i 
aoarce at 62.50 a bag; wheat. - *,

i',‘ * ?url,'« *b' »* awn >'»»*•a very rapid thaw gave ho> i rj. 
opérations upon the laud, but ■
storm, a heavy fall of rain j Nm-t FOREST RID' 
fall of the thermometer put u- ,m ■ Herd h-aded by
the grip of winter During r<U ;* Se»ii Pietertje. w
hours of sunshine were regiei, 4. „ , «rersge 27 87 lbs Jv

— ■ W than*«Mbs ” °

I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f
■ttltffllWiywMMiiiiiL

QUEBEC.
PTON CO.,

N. April 15. We are having One 
vther Before this, the season 

low the average If the pre- 
her conditions con-

$200
OQMPTO

has been be 
sent favorable weal 
tlnue, the

in a very bad oonditi. 
and part sleighing - H. 0. C.

prospects
The roads are 
part wheeling

■ M ■
■ $.re»r-"'<ls with rec1

0
FAIRVIEW I
f Too much mot 
vfir for poor bul 
good one? Sons 
dvke. Rag Apple 

na Colantha 
brad in herd. C

E H DOUAS

■ft 5
■ '

SJZ.-

m

Holsteins Li;
Apply to K«o

ono SI'HRING. !

HOLSA Pure Bred Holstein Heifer with a Worth While Record
Qoodra Waukaeha Pauline, the Holstein hlefer here illustrated, owned by g. t 

Coon. Athens, Ont, has recently made an official test at one year 10 month» „t I 
four days of age in 7 days of 350.619 ltos. of milk containing 14 192 lbs. of '.i 
equivalent to 17 710 lbs. of butter. Producing ability is wbat count* nowadays. TtJ 
heifer certainly has this ability I pe

ONTARIO.
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

CHAPMAN, April 24 Farmers have Just 
completed sugar making. The flelda are 
still too wet to work Cheese factories are 
opening again, with prospect» for a good 
seaaon. Cattle are in good condition and 
fodder is fairly plentiful Fall grain and 
clover have stood the winter fairly well 
Hay sells for 114; potatoes, $1 60. and 
hogs at 18.66.-11. B T

highest temperatures 38 deg and kxs 
28 deg. below aero. Prevailing vim, 
north-west and west.-E. E. 6

Homestead Hols
•lettre good t 

choice type, color at 
of one is a son of 
his dam is a grand d

NEW WESTMINSTER BIST., BC 
CHILLIWACK, 

opened. The 
are seeding P 
in bloom. The 
crop are good.
40c; potatoes. 36c 
through the valley

April 16.—Spring hs 
weather is Une Karma 
lum and cherry true a 

for a good In' 
* of eggs, 25c. burnt 
to 40c. The C.N1 
is about complétai-,

Butter Baron.
Also, 10 choice Yet 

rood breed!—

High Tasting l|
I am offering the 

__ kontdyke DoKol. da 
hoi. 27 36 lbs. htitter 

L 7 ,<e,in8 6-* ptiItitl ■ "W He is 75 per ce, 
a a Queen Ann Peake 
7 days.,tested f.2 pc

Butter Eggs Poultry Honey H neMthüoîd Bufl. d;!i! 
B*.« Appl^Poftoe,. te-JB A‘7yiSrr.b“r
Our constantly growing Hade demandai ,ir oome'snd see^ thOT
[large supplies of choice lann piod„. | H s LEMON, 
ft We need yours. Write for weekly ik 
IV market letter. wl

S=n 57 Frost St. E., Torosto

METZ. April 20.-Cold, backward weather 
Still continues and roada are bad. The 
farmers are using four horses to haul 
their produce to market. The spring 
horse shows are the order of the day. 
Peed is getting rather scarce and high 
to buy. The frost being in deep this win
ter baa choked a great many 
drains, causing the water to stay in them. 
Hogs are $8 26. cattle, 7c; butter. 30c; hay. 
116; hired help scarce; eggs, 26c; small 
Pigs. S3.- J A. B.

NOTON CO., ONT.

IfilMS jj

OXFORD CO., ONT.
MEM

la now offs 
of ^ Regiatm

• bottom pi
iraodeop of De Kol 
th* 3rd." and out of 
Hrngerveld De Kol" 

wrvvld Count De Kc 
Ormshy ' Bare delive 
W. W. GE0R0B . .

mWOODSTOCK. April 22.-A few are 
plowing. A very few are seeding. The 
land la not in good shape vet Borne are 
getting very short of feed, and it is very 
dear to buy. Hay is SIS to 820; oats, 60c 
to 66c; bran. $27. A great many horse# 
changed hands this spring at high prices 
some few teams going as high as 1700 
Cattle in general are looking well.—A. M. GASOLINE ENGINE!

H
seated and Tract leeNORFOLK CO., ONT.

AVONDALE FAR
I «A shire and I

KRIE VIEW. April M.-WMtber «mdl- 
lions are One and warm. Roada are be
coming passable. Maple sugar is selling 
at $L Freeh dairy oowe are giving a 
good flow of milk where they receive regu
lar rations and plenty of pure water. Feed 
Is scarce and high Stock oatno through 
in good condition, considering the 
cold winter. Far 
seed We are

A. C. HARDY
SERVICE

NINO PONTIAC AR 
kin* of the Pont 
Artis 31.7 Um. bu 
lbs butter in 366 

RNINCr HENOERVE 
Pletj, 22nd'e Woo. 
Prim»»* Hsngervel 
butter in 7 days, b 
t<-r of Hengerveld 

Imperii I English To 
I vinnlmi Htoek, and a 

A'l'lrew# all eorre*|Mit 
" L0«»t LOGAN, »„

are sowing clover 
an iions to get on land to

SIMCOB CO , ONT.
ELMVALE 

clover are 1. 
through the wi 
weather for the

!. April II.—The fall wheat and 
looking well. Both have corns 

litter safely, and if the 
next week or t 

good crops may be eipeeted. 
carefully husbanded through-

itlty of hay was 
>m this place. Some 
The prevailing price

WINDMILLS
Oralw Grinders, Water Boxes .vtssl
■aw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, KM.

coold, shapley & Muir cc. wH Advertisesmall quan
.led and shipped fro 
lo waa shipped la. '

NEW VERMIFUGE Seed Corn
The beet and most sRcctlvs remedy for 

Bote and other worms in horses
(Guaranteed by the Farmers’ Horse L__
edy Co . under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act. June 30, 1906. Serial No. 31671). It is 
guaranteed to kill and bring from the 
body dead in from 16 to 84 hours all pin 
worms and bote.

It is absolutely harmless and can be giv
en to mares in foal before the eighth 
month. Practical horse owners nave 
written us Newvermifuge has removed 
between 600 and 800 beta and worms 
from a single horse An animal whose 
stomach is full of worm# cannot get fal 
or help being obstinate. Bend your or 
der to-day. Beware of imitations 

6 capsules. 81 26; 12 capsules. 12 00 
Farmsrs’ Morse Remedy Co., Dept. A .A 

502 • 7th SL, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

We he’s 4,000 bushels
leading varieties grown in Kent Ooun 
and cured in our own cribs, which we s 
mil la email quantltlm — on the cob

Dent varieties .... $1 40 per bushel 
Flint “ .... 11.76 “

Special prices on orders of II bushels 

Terms cash with the order.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

M. W. SHAW &
Jeannette's Creek, Ont.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY:
Carde under this head lMerted at the rate of 14.00 a Una 

tad under two lines nor for lew than all months, o
per year No £
r 26 insertion* #

Jduring twelve monthsI
YORKSHIRE FIGS, all ages, either sex. 

Choice young boars, bt for service.—H. 
C Belinda. .V.«Mistook. Ontario.

HAMPSHIRE FIGS—Canadian Champion 
herd Boar herd Leader» Bo we, three 

and under. — Hastings Bros,

HOLSTEINS—Young stock, for sale. Sired 
by Imperial Pauline DoKoL whose 16 
nearest dame average 26.20 Lbs. butter 
in 7 day* -K. W. Walker, ütiea. Ont.

STEINS AND TAM WORTHS—AU SM, 
also B O W. Leghorns Young stock for 
sale at any time.—J. 
dale. Ontario.

h, t.'hs
McKensle. Willow

CLYDESDALES. Imp. BtaUlone 
Usa. Fresh Importations always on 

■very mare guaranteed In foal 
J A J. Sample. Milverton. Ont . end 
f.nvero* Nltm TT ■ A

FOR TAMWORTH SWINE -Write Job 
Todd. Corinth. Ont . B F D. No. I.

CLYDESDALES-Home of A erne. (Imp 
Holstein»—Home of King Fame Beg Is 

Id*, nearest 7 dams 17 I 
per week, and Broken Welsh 
B. M Holtby. O T l A P.O. 
ter (tot . Myrtle O F I

You can build cheaper—Your buildings will 
’ look better and will last a life-time if you 
build with

METALLICne

1 Proof against Fire, Weather 
Lightning and Vermin>:

*7,

“ Eaetlake ” 
Steel Shingle*.

The best steel shingle made and the 
cheapest to lay. Has been on roofs for

years and is good as new now.

Looks exactly like stone or brick yet 
can be laid easily and quickly by any 
man. The best building material pos
sible for homes, stores, etc.

Makes the most sanitary interior finish 
possible. Proof against rats, mice and 
vermin—they last for ever. There is 
no plaster

For bams, sheds, granaries, outbuild
ings, etc., can be covered at a low cost.
No wood sheeti

Eaves-troughs, Conductor Pipes, Cornices, Ventilators Finial* 
and all Building Accessories.

It Will pap you to Bend a postal card to tu and let us know pour 
requirements. We shall be pleased to offer pou plans and 
suggestions that will help

Metadiic Stone 
and Brick, 
Steel Siding.

Metallic Ceilings 
and Walla.

ey
to fall, therefore no dust— 

aper to put on or take off, there 
io trouble.

Corrugated Iron 
Siding and 
Roofing. ng necessary.

THE METALLIC ROOFING 
CO. Limited

MANUFACTURERS
1184 Kin* Street We* TORONTO 

bran-h FACTOEY. eeiueea * Anansa

H96 128) Ma.' 9, *9,a7AEM and dairy May tqii



Ma.' 9, 1912. farm and dairy»y 'oii (29) 497

HOLSTEINS 7mL '“VI'S— SSa.'SLas; — - " *■

-0 80 II.,, butter; 508.72 lbs. milk Owned 16 97 lbs. butter, 459 3 lbs. milk. Owned 
by W A Bryant. Cairngorm. Ont by W. B Poole, Halford. On

Helena DeKol* DeKol (3901). at 16y Urn ,.Lady M, rcedes Johanna (14880). at 3y 2m. 
7d. of age; 16.66 lbs. fat. equivalent to if' . B*'': U 17 lb" fat. equivalent to 
20 69 lbs. butter; 466.18 lbs. milk. if7* lb"- butter; 376 91 lbs. milk Own.-d

Foster. Bloomfield. Ont * ° be butter, J9056 lbs. milk. Owned

s-jri
VKSSAi?.b.,0-""1 b’1 * SK'SLrr^ S ‘-

U.ly Xanthe Queen (10660). at 3y. Bm. 
tsu °L 11U lb* fat- equivalent to 

Fourteen-day mord at 6y 10m 21d. of by Pred Abbott! fUrriewllle.1'Ont0""  ̂

age; 32 56 lbs fat. eo.uivalent to 40 71 lbs (Henwood's Daisy Belle DeKol (12622) at 
butter; 1.182 26 lbs milk Owned by 0. H. 3v 4m 1M of age; 10 lbs. fat. equivalent 

■rham. Bedford Park. Om *° >2*1 lbs butter; 298.45 lbs. milk. Owned
<> Beauty Alfa ret tn (9402), at 5y 9m l,y 1 N Howe, Crampton. Ont 

.0 «, 14 89 11-" fat- «li.ivalent to ! ,aB*M I'"* l<woo (10062), at 3». 9m of age;
18 62 lbs. butter ; 469.1 lbs milk Owned , ,0 lb" fat. equivalent to 12.59 lbs butter
by L. II LI pelt, Stralfordville, Ont. 1 36091 lbs milk. Owmd b- W E Wood

Belle of Whittaker Pride DeKol (12617) J,'r,nyn. Out 
at 9v. 3ni 26,1 of age; 14 68 lbs fat! 1‘oetess (11824), at 2y. 11m. Id. of
equivalent to 18.22 lbs butter 423 I lx a?,': 1460 lbs. fat. equivalent to 18 25 Hi* 
milk. Owned by I. N Howe. Crampton. hu,ler 348 87 lbs milk 
°nt- 1 Thirty-day record at 2y. llm id. of

lbs fat. equivalent to 64.62 lbs 
er; 1.459 01 lbs milk

;

‘ **• «U,
Pas 1 rtw daq

HOLSTEINS
Holstein Heifers for Sale

LVNDALE HOLSTEINS

from high r 
si'ed by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artis Canada

Bull Calves

Come and see them
(■H'lKil HARRISON, KINCARDINE. ONT.

N.B. JSTJV'ss*
H* Is 3 weeks old. tight In color, 

and well formed. Price |126.

c B. MALLORY

MOWN IIKOH. LT*. ONT.

*«■ fOIEST RIDGE HOLSTEINS
Uh >ib ma H Herd li-adod by the grandly bred King 

<2 '' irvh m Sefl* Pietertje. whose six nearest dams 
list' <1. i,.i ■ svenwe 77 87 lbs butter in seven days. He 

■ lu iii -liters whose records average bet-

■ /r-s ttirtrns
■ tiear-e'ds with records of over 26 lbs. but- 

■ ■ 1er in 7 days. Also mature cows up to 28'. 
HI Ihs. but'er in 7 days.

H*lw 'ind fwnales for sale Write ua for

SSStôSrsSswa

Jennie Belle (6606). at 6y. 10m 21d of 
age; 16.02 lbs fat, equivalent to 20 02 lbs 
butter; 597.25 lbs milk

PRANKPORD

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
Present offering. Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dams; also a few females.

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD S

f Too ranch money is spent every 
Tftf for poor bulls. Why not bey a 
good oner Sons of Pontiac Kort>- 
drke. Rag Apple Korndyke. and Sir 
Tobanna Colantha Gladi for tale; 1*1 
brad in herd. Come and see them

E^H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, N.Y

tlolsteins
Apply to good milking strain.

W- F- ■ELI., BRITTANNIA 
Ottawa Hell Phone.

^55 Burkeyje Keves (6034). at 6y 10m 4d of “**“• 
age; 14.13 lhs fut, equlyalent to 17 66 I hi | hu,,« 
buMer; 441 68 lbs milk. Owned by A I) p»u 
Foster. Bloomfield. Ont. i age;

Lily Bess (2721). at 12*. 7m 23d. of age- h"^<,| 
13 91 lbs fat. equivalent to 17 39 lbs but |,’nrm' 
t«r; 648 82 lbs milk Owned by O. T Don 
Prouse. Ostrander. Ont 25d. <

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSrteen-da;
26.63 lbs fat. equivalent to 33 I 

tier; 691.72 lbs. milk. Owned by < 
farm. Mt. Coquitlam. B C 

Doralioe Myrtle DeKol (11273). at 2y 9m 
25d( of age; 14 01 lbs fnt. equivalent to
h 5 J butU-r: 418 5 ">" milk. Owned 1by W. B. Poole, Salford. Out, |

Motile Brighton of Steve.-ton (17426) at

^^ “̂«TÆ'lrXSï'RIVERVIEW HERD

rjsœ -s fcwwBJsri •-•jsps
KUn'SJS., °,n"1 b" ° A »• '• Wl», SI

HHI-Crrst Hengerveld (15326) at lr. Um 
4d -f age; 12.20 lb* fat. equivalent t.» 15 26 
Ibs butter; 362 6 lhs milk
iv^lïlî'dîr rroord •* ly llm «d of age;
47 18 J*;"*, equivalent to 58.98 lbs. but-

Irene Mnid DeKol (55361. at 7y. 7m. 13d 
of age; 13 66 Ibs fat equivalent to 17.08 
lbs but'er, 4668 lb, mi'k

E. F. OSLER
BRONTE0170 SI BRING. SF.BRINGVII.I.E. ONT ONT.

! a' 7* 7m 13dHOLSTEINS
3,7

rd Si
monthi ft Bret hen. Norwood. Ont.

Bores lead Clothilde \'ueen 2nd (8123). at 
5y 7m. 14,1 of age; 13 22 IVa. fut. equivalent 
to 1662 lbs. butter. 442.6 IVs milk Owned 
by L. H. Llpslt. Htraff, rdvll'e. Ont 

Orrloe Wayne Bw-no-ta (17729). at lOy 
10m 30)1. of age; 13 07 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 16 34 Ibs. butter; 442.13 lbs. milk Own-

GORDON fl. MANBARD.
Menhard. Ont.

Holstein Stock Firm
(Mem kxtra good Bulls, fit for service, of 
ehoi«' type, color and breeding. The sire 
of one I» a son of Pontlao Hermes, and 
hu dam is a grand daughter of Brooklwik 
nutter Baron.

Also, 10 choice 
food breeding.

:
.HshraBhLe

U I ' »■• VO. F*ei ILie.TSAT.B sooeim
Holuain Frieunn Amo . Boa 148 BsttUboro V

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN HERD
i haye ‘"'d a" my yearling bulls, I 

°f®r‘n* my "Pring crop of Bull Calves, 
sired by Cora DeKol Pletertje e Count, half 
brother May Echo, the champion B O P. 
cow with nearly 24,000 lbs. milk and 1.060 

" 1 ,ear' from lar*B Producing

2™,",
ARCHIBALD PARKS. NAPANEE. ONT.

ed by Colony Farm. Coquitlam. B.C 
Foforit PieU-rtje B (96661. at 4y 6m 

of age; 16.31 lbs fat. equivn 
tiis. butter. 472 16 Ibs. milk 

Fourteen-day record at 4y. 6m. 22d of 
age; 31.84 lbs. fat, equivalent to 39.80 lha. 
butter: 897 41 lbs. milk. Owned by (I T 
Prouse. Ostrander. Ont.

Sehuiling Starlight Wayne (86771. at 4y 
llm 6d of age; 16 2 Ibs. fat. equivalent to I 
20 26 Ibs. butter; 394 7 lbs milk Owned 
by L. H. Llpslt, Stralfordville. Ont 

Anggie Nethrrland Cornucopia (14876). at 
4v 3m M of age: 1513 Ibs. fat, equivalent 
to 18 92 lbs. butter : 497 96 Ibs. milk 

Thirty-day record »• 4*. 3m. 8d of age; 
61.64 Ibs fat. equivalent to 76 92 lbs but
ter: 1.745 67 llis milk 

Fourteen-dav record, at 4y 3m 8d. of 
nge; 28.88 lbs fat. equivalent to 36 10 lbs. 
butter: 900 15 Ibs. milk Owned by Colony 
Farm. Mt. Coquitlam. B C 

Coloras Motherland Korndyke (12.6211. at 
4y lm. 3d of age; 13.75 lhs. fat. ,H|uivalent 
to 17 19 lbs butter; 396 lbs. milk Owned 
by 1 N. Howe. Crampton. Ont 

Keves Triumph (8178). at 4 - 10m. 16d. of 
age: 13.90 IIm fat. equivalent to 16 36 lbs 
butter : 462 lb« milk. Owned by A D 
Foster. Bloomfield. Ont 

Funny DeKol s Hess (9656). at 
6,1 of age: 13.07 Ibs. fat. equiy 
16.34 Ibs. butter: 385 81 lbs. milk 
by O. T. Pro use. Ostrander. Ont.

Lauretta DeKol (91461. at 4y 10m 23d 
of age; 12.77 lhs fat. equivalent to 16 96 
lbs. butter; 407 Ibs milk. Owned by L. 11 
Llpsit. Straffordyllle, Ont 

Prairie Maye Pietertje B (9663). at 4y 
7m. Id. of age ; 12 46 lb* fat. equivalent 
to 15.67 lb* butter; 340 77 lb*, milk Own 
ed by Q. T. Prouse. Ostrander. Ont 

Helena Keyes (9907). at 3y. llm. 2d of 
age; 20 10 lb* fat. equivalent to 25.13 lbs 
butter; 622.56 lbs. milk.

Fourteen-day record at 3y. lira. 3d. of 
age; 38.09 Ibs fat. equivalent to 47 62 lhs 
butter: 1.040.23 Ibs milk. Owned by A. 0 
Foster. Bloomfield Ont 

Woodereat Dorothy D-Kol (US’D, at 3*
6m 26d of age; 14 ?5 lhs fat. equivalent 
to 1781 Ibs. butter: 512.26 lbs milk Owned 

A. Brrant. Cairngorm. Ont. 
Mechtbi'de (10161). at 3y. 7m 21d 

14 24 lbs fat, equivalent to 17 80 Ibs. 
479.4 lhs. milk

I-tv-da* record at 3v. 7m. 21d of 
age; 64.75 lb* fat. eouivalenl to 68 44 lhe

Yearling Heifers, all of

HARRIETSVILLE. ONT

ter: 1.367.3 lbs. milk 
Brethen. Norwood. Out.

Mary Nogi DeKol (13994). at 2y. 8m. 24d 
of age; 1193 lbs. fat, equivalent to 14 92 
lhs butter; 366 2 lbs milk Owned by W 
B. Poole. Salford. Ont.

Lady Bouuje DeKol 2nd (14416). at 2y. 
H"™ °,L 0,e 1101 lbe 'a'- equivalent to
13.76 lbs butter; 329.3 lbs milk. Owned 
by F red. Abbott. HarrietevlVe. Ont.

Axle Posch Yeeman (1626V, at ly. llm.
"S*: 10 <1 lbs fat. equivalent to 

13.01 lbs butter; 306.9 lbe milk Owned 
by Fred Abbott. Harrietsvllle, Out 

Calamity Posch DeKol Wayne (15141). at 
-v lm. 22d of age; 10.16 lbe. fat. equival
ent to 12 70 lbs butter : 326 4 lbe.
Owned by T 0 (Iregg. Salford. Ont 

Hill-Crest Sadi,- Jewel (16326).
(Concluded on page 31)

oomph** ■ High luting Lyndin HolitilnsKlSSpêMvHi
ml SSniXSSt
---------- - days.. tested 4.i per cent fat at 1 year
’ "«“T H Bull, dum* Fi..uii .;S I','r

"’ll I «"iSiiii “■/CZi
. . 1 -1— «111 a few a,id I.'.r.d Cowa w.i,

. d,m«d. ■ 0r «an, and ee. them. 
i produce) ■ ' LBMOM. - . . LYNDEN. ONT.

PENINSULA FARM

all ... lrod .ro Will roll M, |u

•SHF»

e or four

■Rjfc MERTON LODGE

’ ’’ .EÎÏÎ.rT'clîïÎÏ5? ONT

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A D.upbi.r ,| PoBtiro H«me. (5442) ..

nea IT * ndnm^er of young bull*. One P**1 00,4 Medal herd at Ottawa
EiFrEB XF„d

nera for sale.
DR. L. de L. BARW

%

ÎINEÎ

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Mstire and Horned Dorscls

combine Conformation and Pro-

A. C. HARDY - ND. ONTProprietor 

11 ii.-a,,,.
Stable Your Cattle

the Superior Way

SSTsSaa
ttSSls;.a;,c„ro’.': c1^

fUS^BfSS

Ail,In -, all eorres|Hiodenoe to:
H- L0NNE LOGAN. Maaager, Brocltvllle, Oat.

4 .

s
adjust to tie fmm^ourmîlancst «H to your Tilt SupCHOr Bam Equipment CO
____________ H^eHU^xportHteer. FERGUS. CANADA

AdvertiseCO. HU
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AYRSHIRES MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST Mir i, ign

un i rs no
li » n- uet ktt

_ blowing to say a 
«pace doea not permit ua to sa> oa mtkh Bering » • public 

aa we would like to about Mr 1',teW ■ Mi- Kent DeK 
oottle We muât conclude for „ ■ VT marly all
merely ment Ion in* the fact thn. murb < ■ ««Went milker.

5!<,un«rr •tu1ff » *•* «<- b, of ** ■ jo art three
promUe. theae Including seven w<JZ ■ U $j |ba but 
old. recently freahened and aom. mm l ■ „
freahen. One of the-, which t^ ■ iTbUrk amdwh

SK.°'LiL A,;svjs*-:.*a I ~T-r„r,
JUyo .1.. i. > daughter «: «p|„i . ■ '^ >2” l»o

■ oaadaie lolanthue,

(-'tT.‘ri.'s,:’.l,ii:r.«"”lVn'2!i; ) “H/rF ti”"' ;’£I
} Aaaoolatlon. all of whoee member» 1 's”s.1 of milk, "testing 186 per .,„l ■ ,yewu Wilhelmil
. are reader* of the paper Member* of * tor •»• In yearly work ahe Vl. u*. ■ ’

' '« i minTn. ü.s?toSrJ"u, r.k ■ ;
milk in n\ month 
only -ilkin* twl< 
Mailing Hir Poach

jjr«j^8lr ^Pietertlc Poach B,lr. froe ,

l Continued from page Ml oBcial record* that avrrag»- 25 7" I he ft.?
<*r In a week, and being out o th*

that the »ire of the preeent champion cow. aa noted, he <a «uch a bull 
Record of Performance cow waa by a bull might deelre to have, 
bred at Meidpath The aire of the cham
pion Record of Performance three and 
four-year-old* waa by a bull bred at Held 
path; alao the charalpon Record of Per
formance two-year-old The two champion 

ring Record of Performance bull# with the 
real highret number of qualified daughter* 

were both bred by Mr. Ballantyne. la 
not thU a record to bo proud off

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
Pnr *ale—High claaa Ayrehlrea. all ages, 

Including Calve* and Bnll* flt for —nice The 
Pirt prlic Yorkshire pige, all a«*a Send c dedl 
In ynor order* now for pig* to be shipped 
In March. April and May; price, 15 each. 
Registered In name of purchaser Apply to

LIVE STOCK
nr tone of the cattle market Is de 
wily strong with prloiw somewhat high- 
than thoec ruling a week ago During 

first da.va of the week receipt* were 
H On the final market there was aHghi w owe ms,

Proprietor
WIRT BINTON
Manager

LLO, Qua
nctyy run of cattlis hut prices 
tuned by the high Quality of tl 
and a strong local aemand 
buyer* alao figured largely among the 
purchasers, they eta ting that the- could 
buy more cheaply In Toronto than on 
their own market ut Montreal Export 
trading I* nil as prlw are too high. 
Choice butcher cattle rule at $6 <0 to $7 25- 
mod to good. 16.69 to 66.90. butcher oowe! 
••‘loio... 65 25 to *6 25 and down to « 25; 
butcher* bull*. «59 to $6.25. Choice ex
porter* ruled at $7 to $7 60. Steelier* were 
in fuir demo id at $3.26 to $5.10; federa,

$350 to $5 06 and canner*. $2 25 to $3 26.
Choi**' milch cow* go at *50 to #60; 

com. to med., $30 to $45 and springer*. $45 
to $60. Calves are $3 to $7.

The market for mutton I» weaker than 
for some time paet. Spring Inmbe are 
quoted at $3 to $7 <wh; yearling*. « to
HaMo"' $6o°to WS°luld buekN a,ld culle-

The market for hog* ia steady and firm 
in spite of lurge supplie*. Packer* arc 
quoting «8 15 to *6 25 f.o.b. wuntry 
poim*. which i* the lilghmt prie* thi* sou-

on the Montreal market 
ha we showed an improve

ment of almost 5> oxer the week previous 
Butchers are hu- mg cautiously but the 
demand i* g mmI Choice ateers bring 
to *7.76. good. $7 to $7 75 anil froi 
down to #5 50 according to quality 
cows sell at $6.26 to $6 50 and a* low as 
$4 80 Calves go from $2 to -ach 
spring lamb*. $3 to $6. yearling I; mbs’ 
$7 26 to $7 60 and ewes. $5

NMTKI xi hoi. xi x it k i i 
Montreal, Saturday. April 27. Th 

ply of live hog* thi* wix-k was am

Rlvar Sirto Farm - MONTEBI

Great Dispersion Sale
Our entire herd of Eighty 80 Pure Bred 
Ayrshire* (R.O.P. cattle) will be sold at

AUCTION JUNE 19th
nd Dairy 
s for lull

A. S. TURNER ft SON, Ryckmaa'. Ceram, Oat

Burnside Ayrshires

i inOLSTEIN-FRiESIAN NEWS
Watch Farm a 
following

next week and 
announcements.

Winners in the show ring and dairy 
iseta Animale of both eexse. Imported 
or Canadian bred, for eale 

Long distance phone tn honee.
». ». it m.

MR. AI-MSON'S DEATH 
Holstein breeder* all «ver Canada will 

have heard with regret of the death of 
Mr H. J. C Allison, of Cheetervllle and 
Montreal, who. with hi* wife and little 
girl, were victime of the Titanic

A CANADIAN WORLD'S RECORD
Editor. Farm and Dalry.-The renort 

lM* reoelvrd^at thi* office of •»„

year* 11 month* 20 dav*. owneiM,,'1 
C Steven*. Philippine. Ont., etmw. thi- 
she holds the world s record for hu'ter (,, 
aa »he produced 30 83 lb- fit in 
«lav», ixtuivalent to 3854 lb*, butter ft, 
vield of milk for tho seven day* wn* tU * 
lbs. Average per cent of fat. 64 ner 
Her highest day's fat wa* 5 965 lb*

M day'» milk 70 37 ll*. Pwe i 
flelal testera supervised this ten* for n, 
last two dav* O W demon* Ht 
Ont . Sivy.. The Holstein Friesian A-w* ,j

Is it WoiHowie*, oub
son. a young roan, 
who hud become » millionaire 

the past few veers, had started 
a splendid herd of Holetein cattle at hi* 
home farm ut Chest ervtlle The farm wae 

managed by his brother A deeerlp 
non of the new building* being erected 
on the form and of the stork kept wn* 
published In Farm and Dairy *nmr month*

Why ask th 
you have a bu 
to sell or an 
wonder If you 
Mil or exohai 
vsrtlslng?

| Recently w#

Holitoln that 
on" eomawher 
ovoid Inbreed I 
woe ponderlni 

Would It be » 
vertlee hie bul
bull to the eh 
PMlally oo who 

, city of good, 
moles like him 
bull la an eiot 
straight, and

Hundred» of 
ore In similar 
men. Many of 
Debility, would 
this bull and at 
could arrange a 

A email ad. 
Dairy In one ln< 
only 98 cents, i 
people of this 
exchange I it ' 
000 possible bu]

■ut why oarr 
further f 

It la worth w 
•took Ilka this I 
ing that bull o 
convince

AYRSHIRES ÎTJ Eï Si S 
YORK,SHIRE$H™Jr!L,Fs
different a gee Order* honked for flprlne 
Calves Jan and Feb . 1912. y 
eexee on hand 

Write or 'phone

t'jttle price* 
thi* la*t weekIge of both

nt'ME g CO.. MFNIE. ONT.
Hoard's Station. O.T.». A little over a year ago Mr Allleon pur- 

chaaed the rhamplon cow. May Echo, at 
the Belleville *ale for $1.476. He 
also the grand eow Hetherby Queen 
Jane ' Thi- cow has a record of 111 1-2 
lb*, of milk In one day and 763 lb* of 
milk In seven day* Mr Allison publish 

a full page advertl-ement relating to 
these animal* and their bull calves In the 
M'irch 21st issue of Farm and Dairy 

Few young men In Canada or on the 
continent appeared to have such a future 
before them, a* Mr Allison 
death ha* brought deep sorrow to an 
unusually large circle of friends. HI* In- 
•ant son wa* saved from the wnx'k by hi* 

of the flr*t

Ayrshires
World* Champion herd for milk ana 

production. Home young hulls and bitii 
calves, all from 8 OF oows for as le A 
grandson of I'rimroee of Taoglewyld Ui

WOODDIIIE BROS.. TanglswyM Farm 
■OTHSAT. ONTARIO

Clip Your Horse in 30 Min;
No matter how thlek or «crnggly the hair

THE "BURMAN" BOUSE CUPPERThe *iip-

immidlate requirementa of the 
packers and dealer*, but yricos were firm 
ly maintained ut the high level reaehixi 
last week, sales being made at $9 49 to 
$9 50 a cwt. for selected lots welghixl off 
cars. There i* a good demand for dre** 
<xl hogs, and the market is firm and fairly 
active. Fresh-killed abattoir stock is sell 
ing in a jobbing way at 612 75 to $13 a cwt 

MONTREAL CHEESE AND BUTTER 
Montreal. Saturday April 27 There 

wae an easier market for cheese this 
week, and prices in the country were lower 
all around than they were hurt week, 
everything offered being sold at 12 l-4c to 
121-2c. the top price being paid at King 
■ton. practically all the other market* go
ing at 1214c with the exception of Piéton, 
which sold at 12 5 16c. There is oraotloally 

m Urea; Britain, and thi* 
for the decline 
more doing next week 

sail direct from 
haa been very

Always read; 
(for u*e.*.y to
manipulait;
mALV.1
clip* cleanly, 
rbîte1*' HIMl **

If you hive 
one liorw or 
I weuty thi. 
clipper wiiil 
save your time I 
and money 
therel*arnull I 
Hr»t|^'<-i srd

jr3ft!
"haft hook for 
boMiog clip-

Ath your dttln I

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Imported and home bred, are at the 

choice*! breeding of good type and have 
been selected for production. THREE 
young bulls dropped this fall, sired by 
Nether Hall Uood-nme "-24641-limp.l, maid The 

life boats
y were put on one. 
that left the ship.as well a* a few females of varioui 

for eale Write or come and see.
J. W. LOQAN, Mowlch Station

■ Phone in house.) MR H. F. PATERSON'S HOI.STEINS 
(Continued from list week I

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at "OMERRY BANK"

for eale. Write

She i* one of these kind that any good 
breeder would like to own, being straight, 
deep, of fine quality and looking every 
inch a producer. Eunice Jane Poach. 17.000 
lb* milk aa a five-year-old. over 18 I ha 
butter In seven days a* a three-year-old, 
i* another of hi* row* po**e**lng great 
depth and being stru ght and having those 
qualities looked for In a good dairy <x>w 
even down to prominent vein! 
udder Bpink's Butter tllrl, a* a three-
year-old, Is the eow which Mr Paterson 
hud at Ouelph two years ago. and 
which he took second, being next to 
champion that year This cow 1* an n 
«•client Individual, being a remarkably 
good tCfter. often going up to 4.1 i 
butter fat. and ha* for seven da ye a but
ter record of over 18 lb# Prairie Flower 
Blitter Queen, another of Mr Paterson's 
good ones, Is now shaping np for a test 
soon to eommeno*. She ha* a record of 
over U I be. butter In «even day* lief ore 
she was two years old. She I* now rising 
seven, and Is of the George Rice strain

Paterson's

bnll calve*

» D. MCARTHUR, North Otorgstow
Howleb Rtailnn on O T By

A few young

no demand 
probably accounts 

u l«l be 
when the boats begin to 
Montreal, but this we.-k

Neidpalh Ayrshire Bulls ng on the

quiet, and less b usine** has been done 
lb in was generally expiated Reporta from 
all over the country indicate a smaller 
make than we had at this time last year 
This is probably due to the fact that, 
wherever possible, the factories arc mal. 
ing butter owing to the high prices that 
have prevailed so far thie spring.

The market for butter is still dec) 
wdily In the face of 
iPie from the factories, and prices this 

wek declintxl u* low as 25c in aomo in- 
aluiu-e*. although the general asking 

kx> on this market on Saturday was 26c 
a pound in a wholesale way Next week's 
market should open up at about these 
Prices, but a further decline is generally 

led, a* the supplies now are more 
than sufficient to meet the n-quiremeuts of 
•he local trade, and the surnlue must find 
it* way out of this city at the best price 
obtainable. There is a fairly good de 

from the West, and three or four 
ds have been shipped out to various 

Pointa during the past few days This 
had the effect of cleaning up this market 
Pretty thoroughly, ao that we are closing 
with very little butter on hand This 
market Is In a good position 
further decline in price.

I offer two particularly choice Yearly 
Bull* from R of P dam* and grand-dams 

th high records, and by an Auchenhrain

reach Peterbc 
and we'll haveW. W. BALLANTYNE

STRATFORD. ONT B. k S. H. ThomDBon 4 Co., Ltd.
___________  MONTREAL

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES MERTON LODGE Hosch. ”*047? "raxn 

months, 61 days aftei 
milk, 10 lbs butter 

AH|I WM "««ly 26 Iba. buttai 
■■ Dot of Elmwood gav 
K9* lour year-old; Dab

reusing re- TAM WORT HSWe have a number of fine voting bulla 
of different ages, all aired by our lm 
ported hull and the malnrlty of them 
from dame entered or qonlifled^for the

are prepared

ii, Miupsem, f*i
MONTOOMIRY, Reop.

ISA St Jam*, at, Montres

is now offering registered Tam worths V 
tba choiceet breeding and type 

Young eows bred to farrow in 
bus re ready for service and young 
of all ages, either sag.

Rafe delivery guaranteed. 
w W OEOROE. CRAMPTON OUT

rboord of performanc 
fer the winter we 
thane at attractive

A remarks!) 
herd la llu Ida

would look

DeKol Prinoeas,
Is not exactly what one 

for In a show cow, but she 
kind that will do the job In the 

stable, she having a private record of 
21.666 lbs milk In one year Her dam. aa 
a three year-old waa second at the Pan 
American In the entire stable in produc
tion when cost of feed was oo ruddered, 
flpiuking of thi* cow. Mr- Pa 
' 1 bought her at Mr Richardson's eale, 
paying $245 for her «he Is the cheapest 
cow I ever bought Rating her milk at 
15 cents a gallon, at which price I sold 
It during the year, she made for me 
$324 24 In milk alone, and I could have 
sold her bull oalf any day for $160 or

Mr Paterson I* using thi* bull, a eon 
of this cow, on hla herd He la a pretty 
fair individual, when one does not con
sider his disfigurements caused by scel

la very even and straight Hla

LÂIKSIDI FAR
ibis bull Queen's r" 
•4 lbs. milk. 11 76THE CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

HOTEL FABMADVERTISE
cn*t» ven cnly $$ cents an inch

Netherland flehull

WANT TO BMlH'Halaraon eatd

MISCELLANEOUS middle of June. She 
■•> June, when 1 had 
kor 8 h« la » fun
Hastily Poech. 10 Ibe. 
old Hire. Sir Sohutl 
•as Netherland Beat 
a record at dx year 

lb* butter In i 
rears. 47s lbs milk, 
mtsd days, freehenlni

Young Pigs. 6 weeks old and uvwar* 
State Breed and Price.

ALSO WANTED. Kggs for HaickiW 
Oetsc. Ducks. Guinea Fowl. Orpinltaa 
Lnndihans. W>endettes, Reds, Rocks

Apply to

JERSEYS C°0FEHEF VY* P ROD U CEIV”
We have for sale 4 Yearling Bull# ready 

for service; 4 Yearling Heifers; Calves, 
both male and female; and females of all ' A SPLENDID RECORD 

Neidpath Stock Karin ha* a greet record 
ua ihi- home of sires of champion proiluc 

| Ing oowe. lu u recent letter to Farm and 
. DaiT. Mr W W Ballantyne. the pro

prietor. calls our attention to the fact

*Vl*lt onr herd 

Write ue a heal Je 
D. DUNCAN.

(44 oowe now milking), 
reeye you want

DON P.O.i ONT
FRANK ALLEN

Caledonia 6 prl 
CALEDONIA Ipeines, on yaw

Netherland Paforii 
“t voung heifer. Bh< 
Ml*, and should mal

dent He

Ana wae Netherland I
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May 19U. FARM AMD DAISY
*r IJt (il) 49»

till If» HOLSTEIN OFFERING
Il » ri rat letter to Farm and Dai 

Mr W. -I Bailey, Nober, Ont., haa 
following to aay about the Holatetm. ; 
Portae ■ public auction. May 22nd

Faforit Batter Boy. Lily Faforit DeKol. 
another beautiful heifer, mostly white, 
will be fresh before the sale She has a 
nicely balanced udder, and should be a 
sood one; sire, Oaiio’e Faforit Butter Boy; 
dam. Misa Kent DeKol 2nd.

"Another la Countess drey. 6,411, at 7 
years. 4M 8 lbs milk, butter 17 75 lbs. This 
Ib a One. large, low«et cow. a were ner 
aistent milker, and has 
of making a very much 
Harab Jane Meroena. at one year eleven 
months, butter, 14.06 I be. This is one of 
the choice things to be offered at the 
sale, and should make a big record when 
•be la mature Hhe is a half-sister to Sun
light Colanthu, mentioned before, and 
from same dam Sarah June 2nd has an 
official K. of P of 11,428 lbs milk. 633 18 
lbs butter in one year; sire. Sir Meroena 
Abbe kirk, 5,634, a R. ..f M. bull.

to 11 69 lbs. butter; 237.3 
by T. U. (Jr.«g. Salford. Ont.

Miss Asie Punch DeKol (163671, at ly 9m 
28d. of age; 9.29 lbs. fat. equivalent to 11.62 
lbs. butter; 329 8 lbs. milk. Owned by 
Fred Abbott, Harrietsville, Ont 

Daisy Teake Azie (16366), at Ly. 10m 22.1 
of age; 9 29 lbs. fat. equivalent to 1161 llw 
butter; 286 9 Iba milk. Owned 
Abbott, Harrietsville, Ont.

lbs. milk. Owned

by tred. Abbott, Harrietsville. Ont.
Princtss Poach DeKol Wayne (13693). at 

2y. lm. 6d of age, 8.24 lbs. fut, equivalent 
t-> 10.30 lbs butter; 283.2 Iba. milk. Own
ed by T. U. Oregg, Salford.

Bpeobtl test made eight

“r 1 'tersoji ■ Kiss Kent DeKol 2nd. 8.364. live years 
,0^ 1» He» ■ old. is marly all white, she is a very
thaï murks yneblent milker. Her official record at 

*° ™ of imj ■ llirw years three months is 408.8 lbs 
■ven »o.ye,r „||k. 11.83 lbs. butter. Sunlight Colanthu, 

lfW, !• » largo, strong, young cow, about 
half black and white. Hhe should make a 
line record. Her official record at two 
r«n U days is 429 lbs. milk. 14 72 lbs 
btHsr. These two cows are sired by An- 
osedale (olanthus. 2,302. sire of Della 2nd.
.ilk an officiel R. of P. tost of 12,864.6 
Iks. milk. 674.6 lbs. butter In one year 

Oueen Wilhelmiua. 8,913, is one of the 
be* young rows that 1 am offering. She 

typical Holstein. Her dam. Nober
yeses, 2.798, was a beautiful oow, and a "lora of Sprlngvale. 12,244, in a t 
-pisodld milker, giving over 10,000 lbs *>mc heifer, ri»ing three year». She 
milk In sit months without forcing, and been bred to freshen for (liielph. 
only milking twice a dav. Her sire, hag never been tiwted, but whould make a 
Moiling Sir Poach, war a splendid stock food record; dam. Abby Hengerveld DeKol.

4,737. R of M. at seven years, milk 496.6 
Iba. butter 22 01 I he.

months after

inoeee DeKol (16324), at ly 
* lbs. fat, equivalent

rv appearance 
larger record. r.ann Prescott Albina Komdyke (11944), 

ut 3y. 4m. 2d of uge, 88 I be. fat, equival
ent to U lb* butter. 236 lb* milk. Owned 
by B. R. Leuveim, Bloomfield. Ont.

O. W. CLEMONS.
Secretary

*°°® h nioh .M 
•Pink , Aum

Hill-0 rest Prino 
11m. 21d. of age; 
to 1121 lbs. bnttei 
by O. A. Brethen,

Puirmount Wayne Poeeh DeKol (17261), nt 
2y. 4m 17d. of age: 8 84 Ibw. fat, equivalent 
to 11.06 Iba. butter ; 
by T. O Oregg. Su

'*.:c
wven-duy tm

fEH:

Df the
12310 ,i"~| J

.. shewn tkn I 
'or hivter hi '

«y» wa*

Norwood. Ont.

At a sale of grade Holstein», held on the 
farm of Mr Jus. Stothurt. Peterboro Coim 
ty, on April 15, a number of fresh milch 
cows, ranging in ago from four to twelve 
years, sold from #37 to $60. They averaged 
about $60 each The cows were in poor 
condition, or would have realised consider 
ably higher prices.

lfopd. Ont.
Ruth Tekstra (17019), at 2y. 2m. 7d. of 

age; 8.33 lbs. fat. equivalent to 10.41 lbs 
butter; 244 93 lbs. milk 
Farm. Mt Coqultla 

Maysie PieUpW
7.1°

(16706). at ly.

It it Worth While? "Ideal s Daisy, 7,138. R of M . milk 383 2 
lbs., butter 19 lbs. She ia from the same 9*Why ask the 

you have a bull 
ta oeil or 
wonder If you oan 
ale or exchange through ad 
virtlslng?

tly we met a 
real good Registered

question whan 
you would like

elfeot such
seven days Clothilda Beauty. 7.137. IIseven days
M at three 
butter. This 
very much larger 
did breeder. Her

butter in

Idq Beauty, 7.137. R of 
366.2 lbs milk, 16.88 lbs. 70 Head dfair of making a 

>rd. She is a splen 
<»!f is Daisy Pouch, 
lbs. milk, 17.09 lbs 

outter in seven days at two years 10 
months Her grand-eire. Prince Tonltxv 
Clothilde DeKol. 2.200. wan the sire of He) 
bon DeKol. who was at the time the r. 
oord was mode champion oow of Canada.

"The herd is beaded by llano's Faforite 
Butter Boy, whose dam. Sherwood (lano, I 
gave 17.619 lbe. milk. 821.4 lbs butter in 
one year. He has proved to be a good 
stock bull, getting flue vigorous calves. 
We have not had an opportunity to lest 
any of his daughters us 
satisfied they will be producers. Out of 
10 calves dropped during the fall and win 
ter, eight were heifers all sired 
We will also offer him for sale as nearly 
all the cattle we are saving are sired by 
him, and we will have very Utile use tor 
him We are offering three bull calves, 
sii to 11 months old. all nicely marked 
mostly white and good, straight caWee. 
all from B. of M stock.

"Our reason for selling Is that we find 
ourselves overstocked and with inei- 
perieneed help."

OFFICIAL TEST OF HOLSTE1NS FOR

(Concluded from page 29)
29d. of age; 9.73 lbe. fat, equivalent to 
12.16 lbs. butter; 308.1 lbs. milk. Owned 
by 0. A. Brethen, Norwood, Ont.

Colantha Johanna Uuoen (16363). at ty. 
11m. 13d. of age; 9.66 lbs. fat. equivalent 
U» 12.06 lbe butter; 297.3 lbe. milk. Own 
ed by Fred. Abbott, Harrietsville, Ont.

Ella Calamity Poeeh DeKol (14787). at 2y. 
4m. Id. of age; 9 36 lbe. fat. equivalent

3 965 lb* ut

r

Holstein that 
on" some where in order to DeepMilKing J

Stock of Known and Proven Production

", Hvsian A shot ,t

avoid inbreeding. Thle man 
mi pondering the question, 
"Would It be worth while to ad
vertise hie bull.

It It * 
bull to 
peelally 
city ol

straight, and In faot, •

Hundred* of other 
ere in similar positions to 
man. Many of them, In all pro 
bablllty, would be glad to get 
this bull and ssapaolally If 
oould arrange

A small ad. In Farm and 
Dairy In one Inoh epaoe. costing 
only 98 cents, would toll 76,000 
people of this bull for sale or 
exchange I it would reach 14,- 
000 possible buyers l
I rth* ry °arry th*

It Is worth while to advertise 
Hock like this I Try advertis
ing that bull of yours, and be 
oonvlnoed I send your adver
tisement In to us to-night j have 
It reach Pstsrboro by gaturday, 
and we ll have It In Farm and 
Dairy for you next week.

10 Mini WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

At My Farm, near WESTON, Ont.
gly the km-1

CUPPER
III clip II i, 
In y minute.

r une. t-eüyu 
•nipuiei,
jMeY.t
P» cleanly, 
jmly nnd at

•heme to send a good 
the shambles, and es 
eo when there Is a soar- 
good, well-bred dairy 

like him; then, too, this 
!• an excellent Individual,

Thursday, May 23rd, 1912
yet. but are

The offering indudes^RO females from Cornelius Poeeh, 
Toronto, also at London. ccession at

10 Heifers from Huiler Baron, qi86. The lour nearest dams 
of this sire averaged 4.4 builer fal. His dam, Queen Butter 
Baroness, i* the 3-year-old Champion ol Canada.

30 Cows in milk, nearly every one with big weekly and yearly
Official Records, also a few Bull Calves from Butter 
Baron, and out of cows with good big records.

by Qano.

If TOU hurt
reuty th" 
Ipperwlll 
ve your time 
<1 money 
mbsNMl 
"l^cwl end

•j:.
I have always used the best sires oblainable and have gone after 

high testing stock. Several of my females average above 
4 % butter fat. They have records from 10,000 lbs. to 15,000 lbs. 
as i-year-olds lo 19,000 lbs. milk in one year as mature cows.

This is the kind of Holsteins you want for foundation stock or lo 
improve or add to your herd.argument

ift hunk for 
kUogel.p

Plan to come to my Big Sale, MA Y 23rd. Send now
for Catalogue. Rigs at Station on day of sale

THOS. HARTLEY, Downsview, Ont.
(Two Miloe from Weston, Ont. I

Co., Ltd.

E He la airs of Motherland Beauty 
roBch. 11,047. record st two veers 10 
math*, 61 days alter freshening, 486 2 lbe. 
milk. 10 Iba butter; Maggie Clark gave 
early 25 lbe butter as a three-year-old; 
Dot of Elmwood gave 20.62 lbe. butter as 
• four year-old; Daley Poeeh. 11.046. with 
» record of milk. 361 lbe . butter 17.09 lbe. 
m eeien days There are a number of 
others Me never had a poor heifer from 

b*U- Uueen’a record at five years was 
** »*• milk. 11 76 lbe. butter in seven

lnr hs The Makers Build 
This Machine to 
Give Lasting Servicerron our tà j

woiitj1 madi^ from^ner tmteriaHh™ th* 1 «'mpanson with aluminum or timed iron 
STANDARD. For instance, the gear special Itwl'^foririnï'Tf ’^'“stan! 
spindles arc made from a special grade DARD S bowl falls on the floor it won’t 
of tool steel ground and polished-a bend or break.
steel so hard and wear-resistant that But why go further. You’ve already 
tools are made from it for drilling learned enough to know that the 8TAN-

ugh ordinary steel. This special DARD is built to last long And it has
steel costs five times as much «.s been given a test equal to skimming 100 

I in ordinary separators, but ten or- pounds of milk every dav for six years.
W!7U out bcforv onc At the finish there was no wear visible on

T iïSiinADn « n a ,hr workin* Par,s II was «^.ly ff°od
he STANDARD 8 Discs are made f„r 20 years more The test is fully de-

......V »nd smoothly tinned. scribed in our booklet. Wri
and test its strength in to-day.

WRINGS
NetborUnd flchulling. 8,914. four years6mg£~=KaassaiddW of June. She baa always freehened 

J B *ane- "ben 1 had nothing to teet with 
Iker Hh* la » full aleter of Motherland 
I **2 INiech. 20 lbe. butter as » two-year- 

«14 Hire Hit Bohulllnc Poeeh Her dam 
I "** Nelherland Beauty DeKol. 6.067. with 
*£e°rd 11 ■** lewre of 422 48 tee. milk, 
3J6 lb. butter ln seven day#; at seven 
rears. 4/9 lbe. milk. 13.42 lbe butter In 
■even day., freshening in about 10 months 

"Neili.-rland Faforit. 14.716. ii a promt» 
young heifer. Hhe wiU be freeh before 

laie, and .hoeld make a good one. Her 
I4** *“ Motherland HcbulUng; .1rs, Oano’i

Stand on one le for a copy1
FREE BOOKLETS

dS&rfssftt&V1*
I he Standard and rcrorde
of eklmining tents.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO. „ Limited
Salsa Breaches, WINNIPEG. MAN.. SUSSEX, N. B.Heed Office sad Factary, RENFREW. ONT.

Sk
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Running Water on the Farm
To have a liberal supply of hot and 

cold water on tap in the house wher
ever you please, upstairs, downstairs, 
or in the cellar ; to have hydrants in 
the barn, or stockyards, similar to 
those in the house yards in town from 
which water may be drawn for thi 
stock or to which a hose may be at
tached for washing buggies, spring
ing lawns, or other purposes, is pos
sible under a system which has 
gradually been finding its way into 
populai favot Thi 
thing to do with 
water; it is simpl 
livering water a 
ises in well, cistern, 

sed by this 
through 
ssed air.

filled
and the tank now br ing partly 

tilled, an air-pump is attached to the 
tank, having a Iting lever worked by 
hand, which is operated for a few 
minutes. Thus compressed air, under 

, is put into the tank 
ater and will force it out 
drop to any point in the 

id to a height

35m?who can supply these outfits sn |u 
•.mall houses or great buildm, | 
XV Lawrence in Farmers' Kn «

Order Your

POTASH aid* 51 73 It*, battel 
milked 236^ lbi..

Just Dig
An old German on his de |,bix| 

called his sons to his bedside VIV, 
them his last blessing, and tie told 
them of a treasure hidden in thru 
neglected vineyard. When urg.il |0 
give the location of this hidden rra. 
sure he would only say, "Dig dig. 
dig! They dug the old vin. vard 
from end to end, but found no nr,,, 
sure, and in disgust the old. i

strong pressure, 
with the w

system of piping 
within the lifting power 
pressed air.

At Once !
ibK'b mud' 19 33 lb 
■oath* fbv gave ore 
lv producing 646 lb 
Tenue P.wb De K< 

1* oow gave a pou 
65 dayi. and made 1 
Uure Jewel, 6863, 

lide IT 66 Ibe. butter, 
* Mating 3 8 per o 
Winnie Weetwoud. 
ude 1740 Ibe. of bi 
1714 Ibe. milk teetl 
K m»de 11.310 Ibe. i
i 911 moutbe. She
ii milker, thus
in island id ri _

As well as your other fertilizer 
materials from a reliable Deal
er or Seedman.

Potash may be obtained in 
the highly concentrated forms 
of Muriate of Potash and 
Sulphate of Potash.

Sulphate is preferable for 
Potatoes, Tobacco and Small 
Fruits, but for other crops 
Muriate should be used as it 
is the cheaper.

Write us immediately for 
Free copies of our illustrated 
Bulletins, which will instruct 
you in the economical purchase 
and use of commercial fertil
izers. These bulletins include: 
"Artificial Ft

"Fertilising Orchard ami Carden 
"Fertilising Fodder Crops," etc., etc.

The German Potash 
Syndicate,

1108-1106 1. O. r. Temple Bldg.
TORONTO, ONT.

mg*nvAWTA(iBs or ei.rvited tank 
There are many disadvantages in 

the use of the elevated tank, either 
>rs or indoors; if outdoors, it 
rozrn in cold weather, as will

w2ns system has no- 
the quality of the

"i.

means

iply a system 
already on the 

or reservo

record ii
is system to 
the pipes by

udr Her of the ti 
mndr 18 6 Ibr

ompres
•IVST LIKE THE

piped in the '-.mu- 
manner as if it were in the city and 
connected to the city mains. If it is 
desired that hydrants be placed about 
the yards, bams, or outbuildings, 
they may be put underground in the 
same manner as in the city, say four 
feet deco, to keep them from freez
ing If ilvi.' are flower beds 
lawns to be sprinkled, a hose may 
attached to one of the hydrants at 

time. The same hose may be 
used for fire purposes. A windmill, 
gasoline engine, or some such pump
ing arrangement is necessary at the 

Now. snm< "'h « ill at oni e say 
ve the supply thus 

ns of an elevated 
ction with the windmill : 
but I believe the

r eent of butter 
ring bn-n tondu, 
•i'll known

The house is

kf «be made 1,467.1 
pfc II* butter 
Jemima Pietertje. 7 
a made 18 77 Ibe. b

ent In yearly woi 
be put uv 10.684.9 I

Lily Weetwoud 2nd, 
le in wren days fr 
i yearly work she — 
5* making up to 6 
«.bulling Pride 2nd. 
nd 56 daye. gave 8,6 
i high as 4 2 on aeve 

erpeoted will a 
irmigbout the year 
Did space permit 
anv more of the goo 
y’i herd, but auffloi 
demonstrate the kl 

ne on aile on May

.

rfiUsers; Their Xature

be

that you can ha 
far described by i 
lank in connectioi

Cotton Seed Meal
ïïUttSïffi'tii ti ssis si f "y«™g ™rm;;V*Æ S.
ton Seed Meal egunl. four pounds of brim, 'he cellar of the house, and may be 
It la the cheapest and bi-at concent ruled as large as the owner may choose to

.ara* 'S™ rir-s sG. A. GILLESPIE Pcterboro, Ont.

Removing Obstructions to Eliminate Waate and Increase Production
Obstacles and waate places are altogether too common on our average fnrmi 

Il U a paying I,usinées to clear them away. Photo takon by Mr K. Miller aliewms 
a homemade slump puller at work on Mr. Wm. Miller s farm. In Wentworth Vu

system m

nd be baa been an 
uff will be ezoellenl 
ran alnce Mr Hart: 
ure-bred, and 
p to his preee 
Much of the young i 
Ils «ale i« from that 
iineb, who for live ye 

hition and t

.Iso the exposed pipe connected u 
it Then there is the likelihood 
dead birds, bugs, leaves, 
rubbish getting in, and i

sold 
to th

their hold 
e youngest brother.

the vineyard
I ofpurpose.

If :i windmill is used for pumping, 
then the water is forced bv the wind-
mill pump through pipes into th, Th, compn-ned air wal.r supply i, 

tank. The pipes are put un- frpe (rom ,^e objectionable features 
out of reach of frost, mentioned al>ove. The water remains 
have adopted this plan a, a desirable temperature, winter and 

50 me <’n«'nc attached and summer ; is kept perfectly clean in
use, so that if the air is thp tank if delivered to it in clean

the windmill fails to pump rendition. The air in the tank mixes 
gh water, the gasoline engine, somewhat with the water and helps
be used in such an emergency I to aerat< It. keeping it sweet and

clean. There are now manufacturers

n summer 
apt to get very warm.

The follow ing 
tnd general ippeai 
vineyard astonished even stranger», 
who knew nothing of its previous run
down condition, and when harv.-i

spring the 
ranee ofExtra Money etc Eihl

it Refile nnd used t 
Tbe bull Mr Hart 1« 
Butter Baron." hie 
utter Baroness.

Tou own earn money in leiaure hours, or 
when you go to town to the blacksmith 
•hop. to tho mill, to the cheeee factory or 
ereamery. by speaking to your friends and 
neighbor! about Farm and Dairy and get
ting them to aubacrlbe. We pay a liberal 
cash oommiaaion for each new subscriber 
you get for ue It'll pay you to get buey 
on this proposition first tlms yon are ont

TBE RURAL FUBLI8E1N0 CO..
Feterboro, Ont.

steel tank, 
derground 

me who time came such wonderful crops had 
never been seen or heard of 
yielded. Then the sons knew

father had meant bv a hidden 
treasure to be found bv digging 
Moral : "Cultivate, cultivate, culti
vate"—the corn crop, the root crop, 
the alfalfa land, all your land

S< "i

ready for tent of butter 
lot of this etc 

rat In butter fat, c 
ady Aaggie DeKol, tl 
! tbia butt, having a 
id being u reiuarkabl 
f test 4 3. and for t 
on wae champion at 
tir Dairy Test 
In tbe dispersion of 
r Hartley i, many w 
nlly to get ezoellenl 
4 IS glot k mi which 

Improve their prew

ETAII.N or THE HI

still.

XVater having been pumped into the

OUR STANDARD
Scrfd.L $1HU!

ÔR1 'AL LAWN FENCE

îïïïTj|jTirj
fContinued fron 

tonilgned by J. A. 
IVarl Pietertje Quee 
U «If. 9246, fl. H. 
cu Dillon Ne 
ompeon. Stirling 
'lorn Verhelle,
Met je Pet Kom

1 Wayne, |l

Protects and Beautifies the Ground of Mansion or Cottage, Farm House Public Building or Park' 
Description

JJi'Hg'SrSMR
SPECIAL FEATURE-Line Wires and Picket» an doubled and solid 

at the top. adding additional beauty and strength.

Utility
This Fence ii designed to meet tbe n 

price within the reach of every man.
Especially adapted for Uwna, Parka, Cemetery Enclosures end tor 

Division Fences.
The erection of the Regal Fence la i 

not a mechanic, can erect it substantially 
about the average home.

For general purpose* we would advise the ue of our « tosh fence

needs of every men end sold at a ■

l»«*n Heugcrveld. IIR

Viral DeKol Frontier, 
'earl Pieter Julia. |1 
tlrervlew Uretqui. lit 
'mrl Burke Pietertje

f aimpliflty. An vme. 
took to be found m and

K
fearl Pietertje

Iretque llengerveld,

'■•nkje Piet Belle 4th. 
'onilgncd by B. B. 1 
ladle Korndyk

PRICES—In all cases Freight is Prepaid
36 inches high— 8 cents per running foot 
42 inches high— 9 cent» per running foot.
48 inches high-10 cent» per running foot. •

NOTICE.-These pricee are for eld Ontario only. For New (x'tario, Maritime Provinces and 
Quebec, add 1 eent per foot For Manitoba and Saskatchewan, add X eenU per foot For Alberta and 

^ ^ Britwh Coiumbia^edd 4 cents per foot. This increase ever Old Ontario pries la due t* U* additional.■ ■. j L1 itsy Pietertje Korn 
[Id Bank», Napanee 
6unen Artie Korndye. 
C'railgiiiU by 0. A. B 
fKol Mutual Pauli

I
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RELIABILITYtÜÎÜu!? Meohlhjkle' ,2M- Lewie Uttle. 

Irene Maid DeKol. 1200, H. Smith 
Ludy Abbckerk Korndyke. 1200. il. g

Duché»* Johanna Aggie. A190. J. J
Wllmot. Brie.

WIND ENGINE
Baker mille have no 

to eiploit. The man w 
m mill make* a good Investment. He doee 
m nut take a chance. The quality, effl 

\ clency and reliability of the "BAKER" 
quanti tiee’’ in keeping 

our paet record of over 30 yean 
ivite honest comparison In every 

say The wheel U built on a hub re- 
Tol»ed on a long stationary steel spin- 
die. As a result leaa friction it has a 
large number of small sails without

V VIW^17 > rivets The small sails develop tbs full
V - Power of the wind Tile engine la as

V| i~l constructed that the gears cannot wear

aSwffjMsrtiK'sssSi T„£HTL^.^Enœ-"y"towrnar.o:^

freak features 
■ho buys this

Be
f Hill Orest Butter Girl Jessie. 1180. H. 8. 

^Hill-Crest Princess DeKol. 8166. Jas A

A DeKol. 1130.
Conilgned by Wesley Dawson, Napanee
Molly Keyes, 8170, 8 Wallbrldge. Boss-

Lady Mary Burkeyle,
Consigned by Jas. Sey
^ Ethel Dixon, $176, J B Dennison.

De Kikkert Cornucopia, $170. B Smith

'll

d Burkeyje, 8166, H. 8 Logan

Bobcaygeon

“It TookMe F iftyYears"to*Kiiow" 
How to Give You Better Roofs than any other Man”

"1 tell you, every farmer in Canada should realize the big 
■hare a good roof has in making a good barn. That is my life- 
work -making roofs. I have been making my roof better and 
better for more than fifty years. What 1 have done for farm 
roofs is one of the biggest things ever done for people who farm.”

-------- This Took SO\You ask me whv a ham roof is so importanttust - ss
produce under that roof while it lasts. Every pound of llll,l« 11 «be big 
thi.prn<luc,c<"M you tard «ork. II. poor ft.il lit. ,1 *K,'m.‘d,\d£5.
get spoiled by wet, you lose money year after year This est mof that 
fost money is many times the roof cost. Some roofs will ,la°,ls ««m6c void 
last f„r several years Some roofs will last if they are kept st'ïndï uVmeidoul 

nted Hut a roof is -i rains, that stands
mighty hard to get at. “« that stands

“-".xr?êlys st«*safw?s SSs ____
starts to leak, it .s often ,on« bette, ,nd bette
left as it is The result is , u A , ?dd« 'ë e„vPC«

s=Sh¥.1= p-sass? lÿSüE-î
Pulive use it 'I be Canadian Ouv- 
crnnienl bas f, unit no belle, rool

better moi in the milder rlimate 
of the rest of Canada

ÏÏ

i“

the cost of a

Aüs.'S.î-g.ï",

•truck a b“ri> >'• "I thaw eater and |i dgeu 
*“■ l.eyuuse tbe seams vanm t I c

SlISSlIlsplE

Tl en, a few years ago, 
I put my finishing touch 
that n ade my rouf wonder
ful. l had been troubled, 
not by my roof design, but 
by the metal in It. It 
•earned impossible to get 
a metal which would not 
rust. I had to take the 
beet .octal I could get. 
The design was all right. 
I had been making that 
design better for fifty

A Roof for any Man
See Whet a Good Roof 

Ceo Dot

Good for 10® Years e whole year My naif in Jamaica•2MS5SSKMSÏ SvS'wwScsvsRVjTCKss es*Hr si
E'SErHU-UE UMd All Over the World

SHS *'
And that at about the price of an will go around the wurld for my 
1 ' roof, because it is the best ns,I m

the world. It will last 100 years.
•• That IS Why I say. •! have Peuple use my mof in Japan an 

helped the farmer more than f "tbquake country They get it

ss*"*' »

olew to Lurope."

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited,' of Oshawa “
PiinowVt 0-0 Prinoé°uril 
roar aaraum wntatrsoCumber land at IS Lombard

i ni. Seront Æ.L». «aa 
tie oil. Koo m"7.1 Pro* * el k

SllllpSlrjÆsaâS $/riLnk.

f"WHEN WRITING ASK FOR HEDLARIZATION BOOK No. 162.”

rHOS. IIABTI.KVN HOI.MTKINN
(Continued from last week)

D»kr Jane, 6067. na a three year 
itie 5173 I lie. butter In seven days, 
log milked 236 Ibe.. having an averagi 
pri of 3 75 Aa a four-year-old this cor 
4ti .till botter and gave 484 lbs milk 
wblrh made 19 31 Ibe butter In nini 
pocibs she rave over 12,800 ibe. of milk 
liu predating 646 lb* butter 

Ttnueo Poach De Kol, 9567 At two year 
ill# cow gave a pound of fat a day fo 
US durs, and made 12,006 Ibe. of milk 
Uure Jewel. 6063. aa 

side 17 66 lbs butter, having 
je. testing 3$ per cent butt 
Wienie Weetwoud, 3968, four years old 
»de 1740 Ibe. of butter, having milked 

IFi< Ibe. milk testing 3.49. In BOP 
j» mede 11,310 Ibe milk: butter. 346 1 
8 fit months. She la a heavy, pere 
at milker, thus being able to pile 
In rsiendid rtoord in so short a period. 
Udr May of the Valley. 3069. in eevei 
iv*. msde 18 6 Ibe. butter, her averae 
!, «nt of butter fat be 
ivmg been conducted by Mr. Wood, who 

to Holstein men. In 30 
1,467.24 ibe of milk and

aa’n'

"lit
a five-yearo! 

milked 366

ildi i

well-known
’,j

Jemima I’letertje, 7931. aa a four-year- 
id. made 18 77 Ibe. butter, having milked 
tl lbs , testing on the average 1.66 per 
mu In yearly work aa a two-year-old 
b# »et up 10.684.9 Ibe milk, 421.2 Iber

K» la eeven days from 577 
Is yearly work she made 13.738 in 308 
be making up to 638 60 Ibe. butter 
«.bulling Pride 2nd. 12007, at two years 
tid 56 lays, gave 8,618 Ibe. milk testing 
i high as 4 2 on several occasions, and it 
i expected will average 4 per rent 
I,- ugbout iliv

1966; butter. 20.03 
96 lbs. milk.

permit we might mention 
isnv more of the good ones in Mr Hart- 
•y's herd, but sufficient has been given 
d demonstrate the kind of stuff he will 
aie on sale on May 23rd. Mr Hartley 
s# always used record bulla ou his herd, 
nd be has been an At feeder, eo hie 
luff will be excellent buying. It is 11 

lean since Mr Hartley bought hia first 
lure-bred, and since then he baa worked 
t to bis present fine herd.
Ku.h of the young stuff that will be in 
iis sale is from that old bull Cornelia's 
lecb, who for five yeare was first at To- 
mto Exhibition and the same at London. 
r Hartley bought this bull from Mr 
u Rettle nnd used him until he died 
The bull Mr Hartley is now using is 
Butter Baron," hia dam being Queen 
utter Baroness, having a record of 23 66 
* butter os a three-year-old. and an 

test of butter fat of

|
worth t'o!

vineyard

itrangm,

Tops li.ul

a hidden 
digit in*

oot « roii,

et. A lot of this
ut in butter fat. one of them being 
dy Asggie DeKol, the dam of the aire 
tbix bull, having a record of 27.6 Ibe 

d being a remarkably high tester, aver- 
|e lest 4.3. and for two years in suooes- 
on was champion at the Guelph Winter

In the dispersion of this grand held of 
r Hartley s, many will have the oppor- 
nity to get excellent high-testing foun 
.lion stock on which to build a he 

their present stock.

stock runs over 4 per

KTAII.N OP THE HKI.I.KVILLK HALE 
(Continued from last week) 

OniKned by J. A. Caskey, Madoc 
Pearl PiotertJe Queen 2nd* May and 
III calf. $246, O. H. Wllmot 
■ou Dillon Nether land. $206. 0. W 

-’I'ling.
rien, terbelle, 8200. J. J Wllmot.
m'b 17 Kornd,ke' ,200' 0 A

■fiM Âitha Wayne. 1186. Chaa Barr. In-

sir
h fence. Uretqul, 8160, II 8 Logan

Tr""rl Burk" Pletertje 6th. $168. Jas. A

•1». H 8 Logan. New

rwart, Menie. 
f»arl Pletertje

iretque llengerveld. $160. F-

'oekje Piet Belle 4th. $160. H. 8 Logan 
on«l*ncd by B. E. Hagarmnn. Minto 
idle Korndyke Booker. $240. Joe Kil-

8 Caroline. $166. Q. F

11 Bsti-ss Korndyke. $236. Archl

lueeo Artie Korndye. 8200, H. Smith, 
ontlfucj by 0. A. Brethen. Norwood 
l,Ko1 Mutual Pauline. $246, H 8
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we want to Tell you How Yoi 
(77=^1 Community Can Opera 

A Successful Telepho 
System Of its Own

P

I h Mo j V® 11 IBga

number of rural telephone lines started during the 1 
year has been greater than ever before in the history 

■ Canada. If, indeed, it has not been started already, y, 
own community is bound to have a telephone system, sooner 
later. You would have such a system at once, if you and y, 
neighbors only realized how quickly, easily and inexpensively 
could be put into operation. You, yourself, can start this syst 
going right away; with the help we offer, you can interest y< 
friends and neighbors and,

The Northern Electric U the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of 
every ten telephone users in C«nijs

;

among you, can organize your
_ company, erect your own line, install your oi

Inis Bound Volume of 100 ,nstrunients- and operate your own self-maintainii
Illustrated pad.o rorr telephone system, just as successfully as the larg.

Bleu raçes IS FREE telephone exchange is operated in the largest ci
Mr'r™' "«ailing their on telephone instru- OH the Continent.
irSlEH Your Ow"n CrganiZC «

~ -.—* &SrS
BUT We Send It inr?:s Let u. show you h

Only When You Ask For It §§EH^lEiB J£SdThe Movem
Si£rK‘E‘You Can Build Every

£ Foot of Your Own Line „ JS&TaSl'uStîZS?l
into each item m de tail. Nowhere eli’•.r» *»,- r * . ' aflt'r c,îaPter. it goes expert lineman or superintendent arc tremendously interested in tlu subi
as they are in this book. e ,acts ®° concls*dy set forth ÂW '>f telephone construction is necessary Most of them have Ix-c n reading it

to build the efficient line that you in their farm papers. It is only neCM 
can put up yourself by merely following the for some one man to come forward I 
detailed instructions given in this book, definite- knowledge on Hie subject I 
Any man who can read and who will fol- say : "Let's get started!" With the 
low directions with ordinary sense can formation that our book will give t 
build his own telephone line With the you can lie the man in control of 
instructions that you can give your neigh- situation in your community, 
bore after you have read this book, they

Now I, The Time F,
every instrument You can easily realize A DC.
how this means economical construction. * I O ACt ™™™ BCiOl

We Will Guide You In Someone Else Doe. 
Every Step of Organi- 
zation and Construction

are the largest manufacturers not ripe, the time is fast aimne 
Ww °i ^tel'P,,ODe*I. ,n the. Dominion when it will lx-, and you owe it to j 

of Canada Nine out of every ten self to be informed on the subject 
in the country to-day you want the book send us the cm

Send 
U» The 
Coupon 
Now

i
if-

X
The
Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing

1‘lrasr send me FREE one copy ’ < 
< f vour ion nage, bound and illustrai 
• I book on How to Build Rural Tele

telephones in use

WA 'Nortkm£/eefrkTM

and MANUFACTURING CO. LiniriD
Manufacturer and aupplier of all apparatus and equipment used in 
tho construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire 

237 Alarm and Electric Railway Plante. Address our nearest house

Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancoi

jw

Montreal


